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Preface
All praise is due to Allaah. May peace and blessings be upon the last
Prophet, Muhammad son of Abdullaah.
Spreading Islaamic knowledge immensely help in explaining the reality of
Islaam, consolidating its pillars and developing the Muslim ummah. Through
propagation and education, the Islaamic University is striving to achieve this
noble goal.
To achieve this objective, the Deanship of Academic Research in the
university plans and prepares many academic projects. Some of these
projects are profound studies made about beauties of Islaam. These are
then spread so that the Muslims will be acquainted with most dependable
and authentic information about Islaam, its creed and laws.
This present work (Pillars of Eemaan) is one of the academic projects of
the deanship. The deanship has requested some members of the teaching
staff of the university to write on this topic. It then assigned its academic
committee to study the book, complete what needs completion and bring it
out in the most suitable form with an endeavour to link all academic topics
with their proofs from the Qur’aan and Sunnah.
It is also a fervent wish of the deanship that members of the Muslim world
should have access to useful religious knowledge; hence its decision to
translate these projects into world languages, spread them and post them
on the Internet.
We therefore, beseech Allaah to reward the government of Saudi Arabia
with good for great efforts it exerts to serve Islaam, to spread it and defend
it. We also beseech Allaah to reward it for the constant support and
patronage that it gives to this university. We pray to Allaah, out of His
Mercy, to make this project beneficial and to help in completing other
projects. We equally beseech Him to make all of us succeed in carrying out
deeds that He loves and is pleased with, and to include us among the
callers to guidance and helpers of truth.
May peace and blessings of Allaah be upon His slave and Messenger, our
Prophet Muhammad as well as his household and companions.
Deanship of Academic Research.
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The pillars of Faith are: belief in Allaah, His Angels, His Books, His
Messengers, belief in the Last Day, and belief in pre-decree – its
good and bad. Allaah says,
«!$$Î/ z`tB#uä ô`tB §ŽÉ9ø9$# £`Å3»s9ur É>Ì•øóyJø9$#ur É-ÎŽô³yJø9$# Ÿ@t6Ï% öNä3ydqã_ãr (#q—9uqè? br& §ŽÉ9ø9$# }§øŠ©9 * â
á z`¿Íh‹Î;¨Z9$#ur É=»tGÅ3ø9$#ur Ïpx6Í´¯»n=yJø9$#ur Ì•ÅzFy$# ÏQöqu‹ø9$#ur

“It is not righteousness to turn your faces towards east or west (in
prayers); but righteousness is the (quality of one) who believes in
Allaah, the Last Day, the Angels, the Book and the Prophets.”١
Allaah also says,
¾ÏmÏFs3Í´¯»n=tBur «!$$Î/ z`tB#uä <@ä. 4 tbqãZÏB÷sßJø9$#ur ¾ÏmÎn/§‘ `ÏB Ïmø‹s9Î) tAÌ“Ré& !$yJÎ/ ãAqß™§•9$# z`tB#uä â
y7tR#t•øÿäî ( $oY÷èsÛr&ur $uZ÷èÏJy™ (#qä9$s%ur 4 ¾Ï&Î#ß™•‘ `ÏiB 7‰ymr& šú÷üt/ ä-Ìh•xÿçR Ÿw ¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur ¾ÏmÎ7çFä.ur
á ÇËÑÎÈ çŽ•ÅÁyJø9$# š•ø‹s9Î)ur $oY-/u‘

“The Messenger (Muhammad) believes in what has been sent down
to him from his Lord, and so do the believers. Each one believes in
Allaah, His Angels, His Books and His Messengers. (They say), ‘We
make no distinction between one another of His Messengers’. And
they say, ‘We hear and we obey. We seek Your forgiveness, our
Lord and to You is the return.”٢
Allaah, may He be exalted also says,

١
٢

Al-Baqarah ٢:١٧٧
Al-Baqarah ٢:٢٨٥
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ﺃﺭﻛﺎﻥ ﺍﻹﳝﺎﻥ ﺑﺎﻟﻠﻐﺔ ﺍﻹﳒﻠﻴﺰﻳﺔ
á ÇÍÒÈ 9‘y‰s)Î/ çm»oYø)n=yz >äóÓx« ¨@ä. $¯RÎ) â

“Verily, We created all things with Qadar (Divine Preordainment).”١
The Prophet -May blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- said,
“Faith is to believe in Allaah, in His Angels, in His Books, in His
Messengers and in the Last Day; and to believe in pre-decree, its
٢
good and bad.”
Faith is also something that is uttered by the tongue, borne in the
heart and physically put into practice. It increases with acts of
obedience and decreases with acts of disobedience. Allaah says,
öNåkøEyŠ#y— ¼çmçG»tƒ#uä öNÍköŽn=tã ôMu‹Î=è? #sŒÎ)ur öNåkæ5qè=è% ôMn=Å_ur ª!$# t•Ï.èŒ #sŒÎ) tûïÏ%©!$# šcqãZÏB÷sßJø9$# $yJ¯RÎ) â
tbqà)ÏÿZãƒ öNßg»uZø%y—u‘ $£JÏBur no4qn=¢Á9$# šcqßJ‹É)ãƒ šúïÏ%©!$# ÇËÈ tbqè=©.uqtGtƒ óOÎgÎn/u‘ 4’n?tãur $YZ»yJƒÎ)
ÇÍÈ ÒOƒÌ•Ÿ2 ×-ø—Í‘ur ×ot•ÏÿøótBur óOÎgÎn/u‘ y‰YÏã ìM»y_u‘yŠ öNçl°; 4 $y)ym tbqãZÏB÷sßJø9$# ãNèd y7Í´¯»s9'ré& ÇÌÈ
á

“The believers are only those who, when Allaah is mentioned, feel
a fear in their hearts and when His verses (this Qur’aan) are recited
unto them, they (i.e. these verses) increase their faith; and they put
their trust in their Lord alone. They are those who perform Salaah
(prayers) and spend out of that We have provided them. It is they
who are the believers in truth. For them are grades of dignity with
their Lord, and forgiveness and a generous provision.”٣

١

Al-Qamar ٥٩:٤٩
Muslim
٣
Al-Anfaal ٨:٢-٤
٢
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Allaah also says,
#´‰‹Ïèt/ Kx»n=|Ê ¨@|Ê ô‰s)sù Ì•ÅzFy$# ÏQöqu‹ø9$#ur ¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur ¾ÏmÎ7çFä.ur ¾ÏmÏFs3Í´¯»n=tBur «!$$Î/ ö•àÿõ3tƒ `tBur â
á ÇÊÌÏÈ

“Whoever disbelieves in Allaah, His Angels, His Books, His
Messengers and the Last Day, then indeed he has strayed far
away.”١
Faith is affirmed by the tongue through remembrance of Allaah,
supplications, enjoining good, forbidding evil and reciting the
Qur’aan. It is affirmed by the heart through having belief in the
Oneness of Allaah, in His Lordship, His right to be worshipped, His
Names and Attributes and in essentiality of worshipping Allaah
alone without ascribing any partners to Him. Intentions and
purposes are also some of the acts of Faith done with the heart, so
is loving of Allaah, fearing Him, returning to Him in repentance,
putting one’s trust in Him and the like.
Physical deeds like prayers, fasting and the rest of the pillars of
Islaam are also another manifestation of Faith. So is jihaad in the
cause of Allaah, seeking for knowledge and so on. Allaah says,
á $YZ»yJƒÎ) öNåkøEyŠ#y— ¼çmçG»tƒ#uä öNÍköŽn=tã ôMu‹Î=è? #sŒÎ)ur â

“And when His Verses (the Qur’aan) are recited to them, they
increase their faith.”٢
Allaah also says,
á 3 öNÍkÈ]»yJƒÎ) yì¨B $YZ»yJƒÎ) (#ÿrßŠ#yŠ÷”z•Ï9 tûüÏZÏB÷sßJø9$# É>qè=è% ’Îû spoY‹Å3¡¡9$# tAt“Rr& ü“Ï%©!$# uqèd â

١
٢

An-Nisaa ٤:١٣٦
Al-Anfaal ٨:٢
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“He it is Who sent down tranquillity into the hearts of the believers,
that they may grow more in faith along with their (present) faith.”١
Faith increases whenever man increases in acts of worship and
decreases whenever his acts of worship and righteous deeds
decrease just as the sins also affect him. If the sin is a major act of
shirk or a major act of disbelief, the root of his Faith becomes
destroyed, but if the sin is less than that, the perfection of his Faith
is reduced or weakened. Allaah says,
á 4 âä!$t±o„ `yJÏ9 y7Ï9ºsŒ tbrßŠ $tB ã•Ïÿøótƒur ¾ÏmÎ/ x8uŽô³ç„ br& ã•Ïÿøótƒ Ÿw ©!$# ¨bÎ) â

“Verily, Allaah forgives not that partners should be set up with Him
(in worship), but He forgives except that (anything else) to whom He
wills.”٢
He also says,
á ( ö/ÏSÏJ»n=ó™Î) y‰÷èt/ (#rã•xÿŸ2ur Ì•øÿä3ø9$# spyJÎ=x. (#qä9$s% ô‰s)s9ur (#qä9$s% $tB «!$$Î/ šcqàÿÎ=øts† â

“They swear by Allaah that they said nothing bad, but really they
said the word of disbelief, and they disbelieved after accepting
Islaam.”٣
The Messenger of Allaah -May peace and blessings of Allaah be
upon him- said,
 وﻻ ﯾ ﺸﺮب، وﻻ ﯾ ﺴﺮق اﻟ ﺴﺎرق ﺣ ﯿﻦ ﯾ ﺴﺮق وھ ﻮ ﻣ ﺆﻣﻦ،"ﻻ ﯾﺰﻧﻲ اﻟﺰاﻧﻲ ﺣﯿﻦ ﯾﺰﻧﻲ وھﻮ ﻣ ﺆﻣﻦ
."اﻟﺨﻤﺮ ﺣﯿﻦ ﯾﺸﺮﺑﮭﺎ وھﻮ ﻣﺆﻣﻦ
“The fornicator is not a believer while he is committing the
fornication, the thief is not a believer while he is committing the theft
١

Al-Fath ٤٨:٤
An-Nisaa ٤:٤٨
٣
At-Tawbah ٩:٧٤
٢
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and the alcohol drinker is not a believer while he is drinking the
١
alcohol.”

١

Al-Bukhaaree and Muslim
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THE FIRST PILLAR: BELIEF IN ALLAAH
١. Its realization
Belief in Allaah can be fulfilled in the following:
One: Belief that this universe has only One God Who alone created
it. He is its sole Owner, Controller and Director of all its affairs in
terms of sustenance, actions, life, death, benefit and harm. There is
no lord besides Him. He alone does whatever He wills and decides
whatever He wishes. He gives glory to whomsoever He wills and He
disgraces whomsoever He wills. To Him belongs the sovereignty of
the heavens and the earths and He is capable of doing all things.
He has knowledge of all things and has no need of anyone. To Him
belongs the command and in His Hand is all that is good. He has no
partner in His deeds and none has control over His affairs. The
whole creation including the Angels, mankind and the jinn are His
slaves and none of them dares go out of His command, power and
will. His deeds are uncountable and innumerable and all perfect
qualities are His sole right without any partner. None deserves
these attributes but Him alone and it is not allowed to attribute them
or any part thereof to anyone besides Allaah the Exalted. Allaah
says,
ÇËÊÈ tbqà)-Gs? öNä3ª=yès9 öNä3Î=ö6s% `ÏB tûïÏ%©!$#ur öNä3s)n=s{ “Ï%©!$# ã Nä3-/u‘ (#rß‰ç6ôã$# â¨$¨Y9$# $pkš‰r'¯»tƒ â
z`ÏB ¾ÏmÎ/ ylt•÷zr'sù [ ä!$tB Ïä!$yJ¡¡9$# z`ÏB tAt“Rr&ur [ä!$oYÎ/ uä!$yJ¡¡9$#ur $V©ºt•Ïù uÚö‘F{$# ãNä3s9 Ÿ@yèy_ “Ï%©!$#
á ( öNä3©9 $]%ø—Í‘ ÏNºt•yJ¨V9$#

“O mankind! Worship your Lord (Allaah) Who created you and those
who were before you so that you may be pious. (It is He) Who has
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made the earth a resting place for you, and the sky as a canopy,
and sent down water (rain) from the sky and brought forth therewith
fruits as a provision for you.”١
He the Exalted also says,
`tB –“Ïèè?ur âä!$t±n@ `£JÏB š•ù=ßJø9$# äíÍ”\s?ur âä!$t±n@ `tB š•ù=ßJø9$# ’ÎA÷sè? Å7ù=ßJø9$# y7Î=»tB ¢Oßg¯=9$# È@è% â
á ÇËÏÈ Ö•ƒÏ‰s% &äóÓx« Èe@ä. 4’n?tã y7¨RÎ) ( çŽö•y‚ø9$# x8Ï‰uŠÎ/ ( âä!$t±n@ `tB ‘AÉ‹è?ur âä!$t±n@

“Say (O Muhammad): O Allaah! Possessor of the kingdom, You
give the kingdom to whom You will, and you take the kingdom from
whom You will. You endue with honour whom You will and You
humiliate whom You will. In Your Hand is the good. Verily, You are
Able to do all things.”٢
He also says,
’Îû @@ä. 4 $ygtãyŠöqtFó¡ãBur $yd§•s)tFó¡ãB ÞOn=÷ètƒur $ygè%ø—Í‘ «!$# ’n?tã žwÎ) ÇÚö‘F{$# ’Îû 7p-/!#yŠ `ÏB $tBur * â
á ÇÏÈ &ûüÎ7•B 5=»tGÅ2

“And no moving (living) creature is there on the earth but its
provision is due from Allaah. And He knows its dwelling place and
its deposit (in the uterus, grave). All is in a Clear Book.”٣
Allaah the Most High also says,
á ÇÎÍÈ tûüÏHs>»yèø9$# •>u‘ ª!$# x8u‘$t6s? 3 â•öDF{$#ur ß,ù=sƒø:$# ã&s! Ÿwr& 3 â

١

Al-Baqarah ٢:٢١-٢٢
Aal ‘Imraan ٣:٢٦
٣
Hood ١١:٦
٢
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“Surely, His is the creation and the Commandment. Blessed is
Allaah, the Lord of all that exists.”١
Two: To believe in the Oneness of Allaah in His beautiful Names
and perfect Attributes part of which He taught His slaves in His
Book or in the Sunnah of the seal of His Prophets and Messengers,
Muhammad -peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him. Allaah the
Exalted says,
$tB tb÷rt“ôfã‹y™ 4 ¾ÏmÍ´¯»yJó™r& þ’Îû šcrß‰Åsù=ãƒ tûïÏ%©!$# (#râ‘sŒur ( $pkÍ5 çnqãã÷Š$$sù 4Óo_ó¡çtø:$# âä!$oÿôœF{$# ¬!ur â
á ÇÊÑÉÈ tbqè=yJ÷ètƒ (#qçR%x.

“And all the Most Beautiful Names belong to Allaah, so call on Him
by them, and leave the company of those who belie or deny (or utter
impious speech against) His Names. They will be requited for what
they used to do.”٢
The Messenger of Allaah -May blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- also said,
"."إن ﷲ ﺗﺴﻌﺎَ وﺗﺴﻌﯿﻦ اﺳﻤﺎَ ﻣﻦ أﺣﺼﺎھﺎ دﺧﻞ اﻟﺠﻨﺔ
“Allaah has ninety nine Names, whoever believes in them and acts
by them shall enter Paradise. Allaah is One and He loves odd
٣
numbers.”
This belief however is based on two great foundations:
First: That to Allaah belong all beautiful Names and sublime
Attributes that indicate perfect qualities that are free from all kinds of
defects. None of the creation shares with Allaah any of these
qualities.
١

Al-A‘raaf ٧:٥٤
Al-A‘raaf ٧:١٨٠
٣
Al-Bukhaaree and Muslim

٢
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Among His Names –may He be glorified and exalted- is Al-Hayy
(the Living). He possesses the attribute of “life” that must be
affirmed for Him in the most perfect form that befits Him. This life is
a permanent and complete life that entails all kinds of perfect
qualities such as knowledge, omnipotence etc.. The life was not
preceded by a non-existence nor shall it be followed by extinction.
Allaah says,

á 4 ×PöqtR Ÿwur ×puZÅ™ ¼çnä‹è{ù's? Ÿw 4 ãPq•‹s)ø9$# •ÓyÕø9$# uqèd žwÎ) tm»s9Î) Iw ª!$# â
“Allaah! None has the right to be worshipped but He, the Ever
Living, the One Who sustains and protects all that exists. Neither
slumber nor sleep overtakes Him.”١
Second: That Allaah the Exalted is absolutely free from all
attributes of defects and imperfection like sleep, incapability,
ignorance, injustice and the like. He is also free from being
compared to any of His creatures. This belief therefore,
necessitates that one refutes what Allaah has refuted of Himself and
what His Messenger -May blessings and peace of Allaah be upon
him- has refuted of Him with a belief that Allaah is perfectly qualified
with the opposite of what is refuted of Him. If we refuse to attribute
slumber and sleep to Him, that means the affirmation of the attribute
of eternity for Him; and if we refuse to attribute sleep to Him, it
means the affirmation of the attribute of perfect life to Him. So every
attribute that is repudiated concerning Allaah implies the
confirmation of their perfect opposite. For, Allaah is the All-Perfect
and whatever besides Him is imperfect. Allaah says,
á ÇÊÊÈ çŽ•ÅÁt7ø9$# ßìŠÏJ¡¡9$# uqèdur ( Öäï†x« ¾ÏmÎ=÷WÏJx. }§øŠs9 â

“There is nothing like Him and He is All-Hearer, the All-Seer.”٢
١
٢

Al-Baqarah ٢:٢٥٥
Ash-Shooraa ٤٢:١١
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١٢
He also says,

á ÇÍÏÈ Ï‰‹Î7yèù=Ïj9 5O»¯=sàÎ/ y7•/u‘ $tBur â

“And your Lord is not at all unjust to His slaves.”١
In another verse He says,
á 4 ÇÚö‘F{$# ’Îû Ÿwur ÏNºuq»yJ¡¡9$# ’Îû &äóÓx« `ÏB ¼çnt“Éf÷èãŠÏ9 ª!$# šc%x. $tBur ó â

“Allaah is not such that anything in the heavens or in the earth
escape 4 Him.”٢
He also says,
á ÇÏÍÈ $|‹Å¡nS y7•/u‘ tb%x. $tBur â

“And your Lord is never forgetful.”٣
Belief in the Names, Attributes and Works of Allaah is the only way
to know Him and to worship Him. For Allaah prevents the creatures
from seeing Him with their eyes in this world and therefore, opened
for them instead, the way of knowledge through which they can
know their Lord, their Sustainer and their God, so that they can
worship him according to this correct and sound knowledge. For the
worshipper worships the One whom he knows with his attributes
while the denier of His attributes worships non-existence; and the
one who applies the attributes of the creatures to Allaah worships
only idol. But the Muslim worships Allaah, the One, the SelfSufficient Who begets not nor was He begotten.
١

Fussilat ٤١:٤٦
Faatir ٣٥:٤٤
٣
Maryam ١٩:٦٤
٢
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While affirming the Beautiful Names of Allaah, the following
matters should be taken into consideration:
١.Belief in the authenticity of all the Beautiful Names that are
mentioned in the Qur’aan and Sunnah without adding anything to or
reducing anything from them. Allaah says,
â“ƒÍ“yèø9$# ÚÆÏJø‹ygßJø9$# ß`ÏB÷sßJø9$# ãN»n=¡¡9$# â¨r‘‰à)ø9$# à7Î=yJø9$# uqèd žwÎ) tm»s9Î) Iw ”Ï%©!$# ª!$# uqèd â
á ÇËÌÈ šcqà2ÎŽô³ç„ $£Jtã «!$# z`»ysö6ß™ 4 çŽÉi9x6tGßJø9$# â‘$¬6yfø9$#

“He is Allaah beside Whom none has the right to be worshipped; the
King, the Holy, the One Free from all defects, the Giver of security,
the Watcher over all creatures, the All-Mighty, the Compeller, the
Supreme. Glory be to Allaah! High is He above all that they
associate as partners with Him.”١
، ﻻ إﻟ ﮫ إﻻ أﻧ ﺖ، "اﻟﻠﮭ ﻢ إﻧ ﻲ أﺳ ﺄﻟﻚ ﺑ ﺄن ﻟ ﻚ اﻟﺤﻤ ﺪ: ﺳ ﻤﻊ رﺟ ﻼ ﯾﻘ ﻮلr وﺛﺒﺖ ﻓﻲ اﻟ ﺴﻨﺔ أن اﻟﻨﺒ ﻲ
: r  ﻓﻘ ﺎل اﻟﻨﺒ ﻲ." دُﻋﻲ ﯾﺎ اﻟﺤﻲ ﯾ ﺎ اﻟﻘﯿ ﻮم، ﯾﺎ ذا اﻟﺠﻼل واﻹﻛﺮام، ﺑﺪﯾﻊ اﻟﺴﻤﻮات واﻷرض،اﻟﻤﻨﺎن
 واﻟ ﺬي ﻧﻔ ﺴﻲ ﺑﯿ ﺪه ﻟﻘ ﺪ دﻋ ﺎ اﷲ ﺑﺎﺳ ﻤﮫ اﻷﻋﻈ ﻢ: ﻗﺎل. اﷲ ورﺳﻮﻟﮫ أﻋﻠﻢ:"ﺗﺪرون ﺑﻤﺎ دﻋﺎ اﷲ ؟ ﻗﺎﻟﻮا
." وإذا ﺳُﺌﻞ ﺑﮫ أﻋﻄﻰ،اﻟﺬي إذا ﺑﮫ أﺟﺎب
It is authentically reported in the Sunnah that the Prophet -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- heard a man
saying, ‘O Allaah, I invoke You with the fact that, to You belongs the
praise. There is no god worthy of worship but You, the Benefactor,
the Originator of the heavens and the earth. O You the Possessor of
Majesty and Honour! O the Ever Living! O the Sustainer of all that
exists!’ The Messenger of Allaah said to his companions, “Do you
know that by which he has invoked Allaah?” They said, “Allaah and
His Messenger know best.” He then said, ‘By Him in Whose Hand is
my soul! He has invoked Allaah by

١

Al-Hashr ٥٩:٢٣
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His Greatest Name which if He is invoked by it, He answers and if
١
He is asked by it, He gives.”
٢. To believe that it is Allaah Who names Himself and that none
among His creature has authority to give Him names. It is Allaah
Who praises Himself with these Names and so they are not
invented and created.
٣. To believe that the Beautiful Names of Allaah indicate meanings
that are in utmost perfection in which there is no defect in any way.
It is therefore, obligatory to believe in those meanings, as it is
obligatory to believe in those Names.
٤. It is obligatory to respect the meanings of those Names and they
should not be altered or denied.
٥. To believe in the rules, deeds and impacts that each of these
Names entails.
To make these five things clear, let us give an example with the
Name of Allah “As-Samee‘” (the All-Hearer). In this Name, the
following things must be considered:
a. To believe that “As-Samee‘” (the All-Hearer) is a Name of
Allaah mentioned in the Qur’aan and Sunnah.
b. To believe that it is Allaah Who named himself with that Name
and uttered it and revealed it in His Great Book.
c. To believe that the name “As-Samee‘” entails the meaning of
hearing; and that it is one of His Attributes.
d. The obligation of respecting and honouring the quality of
hearing which the Name “As-Samee‘” entails and not to alter its
meaning or deny it.

١
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e. To believe that Allaah hears everything and that His Hearing
encompasses all voices; and to believe in the impacts of that belief
like necessity of being conscious of Allaah, to fear Him and to have
complete certainty that nothing is hidden from Him.
In affirming the Attributes of Allaah the “Al-‘Aliyy” (the Most High),
the following things should be considered:
١. Affirming all the Attributes that are established for Allaah in the
Qur’aan and Sunnah in their real senses without any alteration or
denial.
٢. Having firm belief that Allaah the Exalted, possesses all Attributes
of Perfection and is Free from all attributes of imperfection and
defect.
٣. Not to compare the Attributes of Allaah with that of creatures; for
nothing is like Him neither in His Attributes nor in His deeds. He
says,
á ÇÊÊÈ çŽ•ÅÁt7ø9$# ßìŠÏJ¡¡9$# uqèdur ( Öäï†x« ¾ÏmÎ=÷WÏJx. }§øŠs9â

“Nothing is like Him; and He is All-Hearer, All-Seer.”١
٤. To despair completely of knowing the very nature of those
Attributes; for none knows the nature of the Attributes of Allaah but
He Himself. There is no way for any of His creatures to know that.
٥. To believe in all that these Attributes entail of rules and the things
that the Attributes required. For every Attribute there is an act of
worship.

١
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To make these five things clear, let us give an example with the
Attribute “Al-Istiwaa” (i.e. rising above the Divine Throne) the
following must be taken into consideration:
١. Confirming the attribute of “istiwaa” and believing in it because
of the evidences found for that. Allaah says,
á ÇÎÈ 3“uqtGó™$# Ä¸ö•yèø9$# ’n?tã ß`»oH÷q§•9$# â

“The Most Gracious rose over the (Mighty) Throne (in a manner that
suits His Majesty).”١
٢. Affirming the Attribute of “Istiwaa” for Allaah in the perfect way
that suits Him and that it means Allaah’s real rising above His
Throne in a way that suits His Majesty and independence.
٣. That Allaah’s rising above the Throne should not be compared
with the rising of the creatures. For Allaah is absolutely
independence of the Throne and He is in no need of it. As for the
creature’s rising, it is a result of his need of it. Allaah says,
ÇÊÊÈ çŽ•ÅÁt7ø9$# ßìŠÏJ¡¡9$# uqèdur ( Öäï†x« ¾ÏmÎ=÷WÏJx. }§øŠs9â

“There is nothing like Him; and He is All-Hearer, the All-Seer.”٢
٤. That one should not wade into any attempt to know the nature
of the Creator’s rising above the Throne; for that is totally an unseen
matter, which is known to none except Allaah.
٥. Belief in its underlying rules and implications like asserting the
greatness, majesty and magnificence of Allaah that suits Him and
which His absolute rising above all His creatures indicates; and that

١
٢
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all hearts look up to Him in His Highness, as the worshipper says
in his prostration, “May my Lord the Most High be glorified.”
Three: Believing that Allaah is the only True God that deserves to
be sought in all acts of worship, both apparent and hidden ones. He
is One and He has no partner. Allaah says,
á

( |Nqäó»©Ü9$# (#qç7Ï^tGô_$#ur ©!$# (#rß‰ç6ôã$# Âcr& »wqß™§‘ 7p¨Bé& Èe@à2 ’Îû $uZ÷Wyèt/ ô‰s)s9ur â

“And verily, We have sent among every nation a Messenger
(proclaiming): ‘Worship Allaah alone and keep away from all false
deities.”١
Also, there was not a Messenger, who did not tell his people that,
á ÿ¼çnçŽö•xî >m»s9Î) ô`ÏiB Nä3s9 $tB ©!$# (#rß‰ç7ôã$# â

“Worship Allaah! You have no other God but Him.”٢
Allaah also says,
á uä!$xÿuZãm tûïÏe$!$# ã&s! tûüÅÁÎ=øƒèC ©!$# (#rß‰ç6÷èu‹Ï9 žwÎ) (#ÿrâ•ÉDé& !$tBur â

“And they were commanded not, but that they should worship
Allaah, and worship none but Him.”٣
In the Saheehs of Al-Bukhaaree And Muslim, the Messenger of
Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- told
Mu‘aadh bin Jabal:
 "ﺣﻖ اﷲ: ﻗﺎل. اﷲ ورﺳﻮﻟﮫ أﻋﻠﻢ: ﻗﻠﺖ." وﻣﺎ ﺣﻖ اﻟﻌﺒﺎد ﻋﻠﻰ اﷲ؟،"أﺗﺪري ﻣﺎ ﺣﻖ اﷲ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﺒﺎد
."ً وﺣﻖ اﻟﻌﺒﺎد ﻋﻠﻰ اﷲ أﻻ ﯾﻌﺬب ﻣﻦ ﻻ ﯾﺸﺮك ﺑﮫ ﺷﯿﺌﺎ،ًﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﺒﺎد أن ﯾﻌﺒﺪوه وﻻ ﯾﺸﺮﻛﻮا ﺑﮫ ﺷﯿﺌﺎ

١
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٣
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“Do you know the right of Allaah upon His slaves and the right of the
slaves upon Allaah?” Mu‘aadh said, “I said: Allaah and His
Messenger know best.’ The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings
and peace of Allaah be upon him- then said, “The right of Allaah
upon the slaves is that they should worship Him and not associate
anything with Him in worship; and the right of the slaves upon
Allaah is that He would not punish the one who does not associate
anything with Him in worship.”
The True God is the One Whom all hearts worship and for Whom
they are full of love, to the exclusion of any other thing. He is the
One Whom all hearts are full of hope for to the exclusion of all other
things and whom all hearts are contented with supplication to Him,
seeking His Help and fearing Him to the total exclusion of others.
Allaah says,
žcr&ur ã@ÏÜ»t6ø9$# uqèd ¾ÏmÏRrßŠ `ÏB šcqããô‰tƒ $tB žcr&ur ‘,ysø9$# uqèd ©!$# cr'Î/ š•Ï9ºsŒ â
á ÇÏËÈ çŽ•Î6x6ø9$# •’Í?yèø9$# uqèd ©!$#

“That is because Allaah is the only True God and what they (the
polytheists) invoke beside Him is falsehood. And verily, Allaah is the
Most High, the Most Great.”١
This is the Tawheed (belief in the Oneness of Allaah) through the
deeds of His slaves.
The importance of Tawheed:
The importance of Tawheed manifests itself in following ways:
١. That it is the first thing in this religion; it is its goal, end,
innermost and apparent essence. It is also the mission of all
Messengers –peace be upon them.
١

Al-Hajj ٢٢:٦٢
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٢. It is because of this Tawheed that Allaah created the
creation, sent the Messengers and revealed Books. It is also on
account of it that mankind differed and are divided into believers
and disbelievers, the fortunate and the unfortunate.
٣. It is the first obligation upon the legally obliged Muslim, the first
thing by which man enters Islaam and the last thing by which he
should die.
Realization of Tawheed:
Actualisations of Tawheed means purifying it from stains of shirk,
innovations and sins. It is of two types: obligatory and
recommended.
The obligatory one is through three things:
١. Purifying it from shirk that negates the very essence of
Tawheed.
٢. Purifying it from innovations that negate its mandatory
completeness or negates its very foundation if the innovations are
the one that turns one to an unbeliever.
٣. Purifying it from sins that reduce its rewards and have negative
impacts on it.
As for the recommended ones, it is what is enjoined voluntarily like:
a. Actualisation of the perfect degree of Ihsaan.
b. Actualisation of the perfect degree of certainty.
c. Actualisation of perfect and beautiful perseverance by not
complaining to anyone besides Allaah, the Exalted.
d. Actualisation of the state of being in perfect contentedness with
Allaah alone without having a need to any of His creature.
e. Actualisation of the degree of reliance on Allaah alone by
avoiding even some lawful things like making use of lawful
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incantations and cauterisation out of dependence on Allaah, the
Exalted.
f. Having perfect love for ibaadah (acts of worship) that entails
seeking nearness to Allaah through performance of many
supererogatory deeds.
Whoever actualises Tawheed as mentioned above and is free from
major acts of shirk; such will have security from perpetual stay in the
Hell-Fire. Whoever is free from the major and minor acts of shirk
and keeps away from major sins, such will have a complete security
in this world and the Hereafter. Allaah says,
á 4 âä!$t±o„ `yJÏ9 y7Ï9ºsŒ tbrßŠ $tB ã•Ïÿøótƒur ¾ÏmÎ/ x8uŽô³ç„

br& ã•Ïÿøótƒ Ÿw ©!$# ¨bÎ) â

“Verily, Allaah forgives not that partners should be set up with Him
(in worship), but He forgives except that (anything else) to whom He
wills.”١
He also says,
á ÇÑËÈ tbrß‰tGôg•B Nèdur ß`øBF{$# ãNßgs9 y7Í´¯»s9'ré& AOù=ÝàÎ/ OßguZ»yJƒÎ) (#þqÝ¡Î6ù=tƒ óOs9ur (#qãZtB#uä tûïÏ%©!$# â

“It is those who believe and confuse not their belief with injustice
(i.e. by worshipping others beside Allaah), that shall have security
and they are the guided.”٢
The opposite of Tawheed is Shirk, and it is of three types:
١. Major shirk that contradicts the very essence of Tawheed.
Allaah does not forgive it except by repentance. Whoever dies on it
will abide in the Fire forever. Its form is to ascribe a partner to Allaah
١
٢

An-Nisaa ٤:٤٨
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in worship, to call upon that partner as one calls upon Allaah, to
aim for him, to put one’s trust in him, to have hope in him, to love
him and to fear him as one loves Allaah and fears Him. Allaah says,
ô`ÏB šúüÏJÎ=»©à=Ï9 $tBur ( â‘$¨Y9$# çm1urù'tBur sp¨Yyfø9$# Ïmø‹n=tã ª!$# tP§•ym ô‰s)sù «!$$Î/ õ8ÎŽô³ç„ `tB ¼çm¯RÎ) ô â
á ÇÐËÈ 9‘$|ÁRr&

“Verily, whoever sets up partners in (worship) with Allaah, then
Allaah has forbidden Paradise for him and the Fire will be his
abode. And for the wrong-doers there are no helpers.”١
٢. Minor shirk that contradicts completeness of Tawheed. Minor
shirk is deed that can lead to major shirk like swearing by others
besides Allaah and mild showing-off.
٣. The hidden shirk. This is a kind of shirk that has to do with
intentions and purposes. It can also be major or minor shirk as it
has been explained in the first and the second categories.
Mahmood bin Labeed narrated that the Messenger of Allaah -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- said,
: ﻗ ﺎﻟﻮا وﻣ ﺎ اﻟ ﺸﺮك اﻷﺻ ﻐﺮ ﯾ ﺎ رﺳ ﻮل اﷲ ؟ ﻗ ﺎل،"إن أﺧ ﻮف ﻣ ﺎ أﺧ ﺎف ﻋﻠ ﯿﻜﻢ اﻟ ﺸﺮك اﻷﺻ ﻐﺮ
."اﻟﺮﯾﺎء
“The thing that I fear for you most is the minor shirk.” The
companions asked: What is the minor shirk O Messenger of
٢
Allaah?’ He said, “Showing-off.”
Meaning of Worship
Worship is a comprehensive name for all deeds that Allaah loves
and is pleased with. They can be by the heart, the tongue or the

١
٢
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limbs. Worship includes all acts that one does and the ones that one
abstains from for the purpose of seeking the pleasure of Allaah.
The meaning of worship includes all that Allaah prescribes in His
Book or in the Sunnah of His Messenger Muhammad -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him. There are different
acts of worship. Some of them are done with the heart like the six
pillars of faith, fear, hope, reliance, longing and awe, and other acts
of worship. There are also physical ones like prayer, Zakaah, fasting
and Hajj.
Acts of worship cannot be valid until it is built on two
foundations:
One: To perform the worship solely for the sake of Allaah and not to
associate any partner with Him in it. This is the actual meaning of
Laa ilaaha illaa Allaah (meaning: there is none worthy of worship
except Allaah). Allaah says,
žwÎ) öNèdß‰ç6÷ètR $tB uä!$uŠÏ9÷rr& ÿ¾ÏmÏRrßŠ ÆÏB (#rä‹sƒªB$# šúïÏ%©!$#ur 4 ßÈÏ9$sƒø:$# ß`ƒÏe$!$# ¬! Ÿwr& â
Ÿw ©!$# ¨bÎ) 3 šcqàÿÎ=tGøƒs† Ïm‹Ïù öNèd $tB ’Îû óOßgoY÷•t/ ãNä3øts† ©!$# ¨bÎ) #’s"ø9ã— «!$# ’n<Î) !$tRqç/Ìh•s)ã‹Ï9
á ÇÌÈ Ö‘$¤ÿŸ2 Ò>É‹»x. uqèd ô`tB “Ï‰ôgtƒ

“Surely, the religion (i.e. the worship and obedience) is for Allaah
only. And those who take protectors besides Him (say): ‘We worship
them only that they may bring us near to Allaah.’ Verily Allaah will
judge between them concerning that wherein they differ. Truly,
Allaah guides not him who is liar and a disbeliever.”١
Allaah also says,

١
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(#qè?÷sãƒur no4qn=¢Á9$# (#qßJ‹É)ãƒur uä!$xÿuZãm tûïÏe$!$# ã&s! tûüÅÁÎ=øƒèC ©!$# (#rß‰ç6÷èu‹Ï9 žwÎ) (#ÿrâ•ÉDé& !$tBur â
á ÇÎÈ ÏpyJÍhŠs)ø9$# ß`ƒÏŠ y7Ï9ºsŒur 4 no4qx.¨“9$#

“And they were commanded not, but that they should worship
Allaah, and worship none but Him, and perform the prayer and give
Zakaah. That is the right religion.”١
Two: Following what the Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- has brought by doing as the
Prophet had done according to how he did it without adding or
omitting anything therefrom. This is the meaning of Muhammad
Rasoolullaah (i.e. testifying that Muhammad is the Messenger of
Allaah). Allaah, the Exalted says,
Ö‘qàÿxî ª!$#ur 3 ö/ä3t/qçRèŒ ö/ä3s9 ö•Ïÿøótƒur ª!$# ãNä3ö7Î6ósãƒ ‘ÏRqãèÎ7¨?$$sù ©!$# tbq™7Åsè? óOçFZä. bÎ) ö@è% â
á ÇÌÊÈ ÒO‹Ïm§‘

“Say (O Muhammad -May blessings and peace of Allaah be upon
him- to mankind): ‘If you really love Allaah then follow me, Allaah
will love you and forgive you your sins. Allaah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most-Merciful.”٢
Allaah also says,

“And whatsoever the Messenger gives you take it and whatsoever
he forbids you, abstain from it.”٣
Allaah also says,

١
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öNÎhÅ¡àÿRr& þ’Îû (#rß‰Ågs† Ÿw §NèO óOßgoY÷•t/ t•yfx© $yJŠÏù x8qßJÅj3ysãƒ 4Ó®Lym šcqãYÏB÷sãƒ Ÿw y7În/u‘ur Ÿxsù â
á ÇÏÎÈ $VJŠÎ=ó¡n@ (#qßJÏk=|¡ç„ur |MøŠŸÒs% $£JÏiB %[`t•ym

“But no, by your Lord! They can never have faith until they make
you (O Muhammad) judge in all disputes between them, and find in
themselves no resistance against your decisions, and accept (them)
with full submission.”١
Perfect worship cannot be achieved except through two things:
One: Complete love for Allaah, where the slave gives priority to the
love for Allaah and for all things that Allaah loves above his love for
any other thing.
Two: Complete humbleness and self-abasement for Allaah, where
the slave humbles himself for Allaah through abiding by His
commandments and abstaining from His prohibitions.
Worship therefore, means complete love with complete selfabasement, humbleness, hope and fear. It is through the
combination of all these that man’s worship of his Lord and Creator
can be materialized. It is by carrying out actual worship of Allaah
that a man can attain the love of Allaah and His pleasure. For Allaah
loves that His slave should worship Him with that which He has
made obligatory on him; and the more the slave increases in
supererogatory acts of worship the more he becomes closer to
Allaah. All these are of the means that lead to Paradise by the
Grace of Allaah and His Mercy. He says,
á ÇÎÎÈ šúïÏ‰tF÷èßJø9$# •=Ïtä† Ÿw ¼çm¯RÎ) 4 ºpuŠøÿäzur %Yæ•Ž|Øn@ öNä3-/u‘ (#qãã÷Š$# â

١
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“Invoke your Lord with humility and in secret. He likes no the
aggressors.”١
(٣) Proofs and evidences on the Oneness of Allaah:
Proofs and evidences of the Oneness of Allaah are very numerous.
Whoever reflects and ponders over them, his knowledge will be
deep and his certainty in the Oneness of Allaah in His deeds,
Names, Attributes and His Divinity will increase.
Among these evidences and proofs –to mention just some- are:
a. Magnificence of the creation of this universe, its accurate
creation, diversity of its creatures and the subtle order in which they
move. Whoever reflects and ponders deeply on that will have a sure
belief in the Oneness of Allaah. Whoever reflects on the creation of
the heavens and the earth; on the creation of the sun, moon, man,
animals, plants and non-living things will also know with conviction
that all these creatures must have a Creator who is perfect in His
Names, Attributes and Divinity. This therefore indicates that He is
the only One worthy of being worshipped.
Allaah, may He be glorified says,
tbrß‰tGöku‰ öNßg¯=yè©9 Wxç7ß™ %[`$yÚÏù $pkŽÏù $uZù=yèy_ur öNÎgÎ/ y‰ŠÏJs? br& zÓÅ›ºuru‘ ÇÚö‘F{$# ’Îû $uZù=yèy_ur â
t,n=y{ “Ï%©!$# uqèdur ÇÌËÈ tbqàÊÌ•÷èãB $pkÉJ»tƒ#uä ô`tã öNèdur ( $Wßqàÿøt¤C $Zÿø)y™ uä!$yJ¡¡9$# $uZù=yèy_ur ÇÌÊÈ
á ÇÌÌÈ tbqßst7ó¡o„ ;7n=sù ’Îû @@ä. ( t•yJs)ø9$#ur }§ôJ¤±9$#ur u‘$pk¨]9$#ur Ÿ@ø‹©9$#

“And We have placed on the earth firm mountains, lest it should
shake with them, and We placed therein broad highways for them to
pass through, that they may be guided. And We have made the
١

Al-A‘raaf ٧:٥٥
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heaven a roof, safe and well guarded. Yet they turn away from its
signs. And He it is Who has created the night and the day, and the
sun and the moon, each in an orbit floating.”١
He also says,
y7Ï9ºsŒ ’Îû ¨bÎ) 4 ö/ä3ÏRºuqø9r&ur öNà6ÏGoYÅ¡ø9r& ß#»n=ÏG÷z$#ur ÇÚö‘F{$#ur ÏNºuq»yJ¡¡9$# ß,ù=yz ¾ÏmÏG»tƒ#uä ô`ÏBur â
á ÇËËÈ tûüÏJÎ=»yèù=Ïj9 ;M»tƒUy

“And among His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth,
and the difference of your languages and colours. Verily, in that are
signs for men of sound knowledge.”٢
b. That, with which Allaah sent the Messengers –peace be upon
them- of laws and the proofs and evidences with which He
supported them, that prove the Oneness of Allaah and His sole right
to be worshipped. What Allaah prescribes for His slaves of rules are
clear evidences that that could not come except from All-Wise Lord
Who knows His creatures and knows what is good for them.
He says,
â¨$¨Y9$# tPqà)u‹Ï9 šc#u”•ÏJø9$#ur |=»tGÅ3ø9$# ÞOßgyètB $uZø9t“Rr&ur ÏM»uZÉi•t7ø9$$Î/ $oYn=ß™â‘ $uZù=y™ö‘r& ô‰s)s9 â
á ( ÅÝó¡É)ø9$$Î/

“Indeed We have sent Our Messengers with clear proofs, and
revealed with them the Scripture and the balance (justice) that
mankind may keep up justice.”٣

١
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Ar-Room ٣٠:٢٢
٣
Al-Hadeed ٥٧:٢٢
٢
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He also says,

tbqè?ù'tƒ Ÿw Èb#uäö•à)ø9$# #x‹»yd È @÷VÏJÎ/ (#qè?ù'tƒ br& #’n?tã •`Éfø9$#ur ß §RM}$# ÏMyèyJtGô_$# ÈûÈõ©9 @è% â
á ÇÑÑÈ #ZŽ•Îgsß <Ù÷èt7Ï9 öNåkÝÕ÷èt/ šc%x. öqs9ur ¾Ï&Î#÷WÏJÎ/

“Say: ‘If the mankind and the jinn were together to produce the like
of this Qur’aan, they could not produce the like thereof, even if they
helped one another.”١
c. The nature upon which Allaah created the hearts of His slaves by
which they affirm the Oneness of Allaah. This affirmation is naturally
established in the hearts. An instance of this is that when man is
afflicted with harm, he feels that and turns to Allaah. Had man been
free from ambiguities and lusts that have changed his nature, he
would have not found in the deepness of his heart except belief in
Allaah and submission to His Oneness in His Divinity, His Names
and Attributes and His deeds. He would also have submitted to His
Law with which He sent His Messengers. Allaah says,
4 «!$# È,ù=yÜÏ9 Ÿ@ƒÏ‰ö7s? Ÿw 4 $pköŽn=tæ }¨$¨Z9$# t•sÜsù ÓÉL©9$# «!$# |Nt•ôÜÏù 4 $Zÿ‹ÏZym ÈûïÏe$#Ï9 y7ygô_ur óOÏ%r'sù â
çnqà)¨?$#ur Ïmø‹s9Î) tûüÎ6•ÏYãB * ÇÌÉÈ tbqßJn=ôètƒ Ÿw Ä¨$¨Z9$# uŽsYò2r& ÆÅ3»s9ur ÞOÍhŠs)ø9$# ÚúïÏe$!$# š•Ï9ºsŒ
á ÇÌÊÈ tûüÅ2ÎŽô³ßJø9$# šÆÏB (#qçRqä3s? Ÿwur no4qn=¢Á9$# (#qßJŠÏ%r&ur

“So set your face towards the religion (of pure Islaamic
Monotheism) Haneef (worship none but Allaah alone). That is the
nature upon which Allaah has created mankind. No change let there
be in the creation of Allaah: that is the straight religion, but most
men know not. (And remain always) turning in repentance to Him,

١

Al-Israa ١٧:٨٨
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and be afraid and dutiful to Him; and perform the prayer and be not
of the polytheists.١”
The Prophet -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon himsaid,
 ﻛﻤﺎ ﺗﻨﺘﺞ اﻟﺒﮭﯿﻤﺔ ﺑﮭﯿﻤﺔ، ﻓﺄﺑﻮاه ﯾﮭﻮداﻧﮫ أو ﯾﻨﺼﺮاﻧﮫ أو ﯾﻤﺠﺴﺎﻧﮫ،"ﻛﻞ ﻣﻮﻟﺪ ﯾﻮﻟﺪ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻔﻄﺮة
á $pköŽn=tæ }¨$¨Z9$# t•sÜsù ÓÉL©9$# «!$# |Nt•ôÜÏùâ  ﺛﻢ ﻗﺮأ. ھﻞ ﺗﺤﺴﻮن ﻓﯿﮭﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺟﺪﻋﺎء،ﺟﻤﻌﺎء
“Every child is born on the natural religion of Islaamic Monotheism.
It is his parents who make him a Jew, a Christian or a Magian. He is
born as an animal gives birth to a perfect little one. Do you find it
mutilated when it is born?’ He then recited the verse, ‘That is the
nature upon which Allaah created mankind.’”٢

١
٢

Ar-Room: ٣٠:٣٠-٣١
Al-Bukhaaree
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THE SECOND PILLAR: BELIEF IN THE ANGELS

١. Meaning of belief in the Angels:
Belief in the Angels is to believe firmly that Allaah has Angels whom
He created from light and are naturally disposed to obey Him. They
do not disobey whatever He commands them but rather carry out
His commandments. No one knows their number except Allaah.
Allaah assigns to them different duties and functions. Allaah says,
Ïá px6Í´¯»n=yJø9$#ur Ì•ÅzFy$# ÏQöqu‹ø9$#ur «!$$Î/ z`tB#uä ô`tB §ŽÉ9ø9$# £`Å3»s9ur â

“But righteousness is (the quality of the one) who believes in Allaah,
the Last Day, the Angels…”١
He also says,
á ¾Ï&Î#ß™•‘ `ÏiB 7‰ymr& šú÷üt/ ä-Ìh•xÿçR Ÿw ¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur ¾ÏmÎ7çFä.ur ¾ÏmÏFs3Í´¯»n=tBur «!$$Î/ z`tB#uä <@ä. z â

“Each one believes in Allaah, His Angels, His Books and His
Messengers. (They say): ‘We make no distinction between any of
His Messengers.”٢
In the popular hadeeth narrated regarding Jibreel when he asked
the Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- about Faith, Islaam and Ihsaan and said, “Tell me about
Faith.” The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- answered,
 وأن ﺗ ﺆﻣﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﻘ ﺪر ﺧﯿ ﺮه، واﻟﯿ ﻮم اﻵﺧ ﺮ، ورﺳ ﻠﮫ، وﻛﺘﺒ ﮫ، وﻣﻼﺋﻜﺘ ﮫ، " أن ﺗ ﺆﻣﻦ ﺑ ﺎﷲ:-()اﻹﯾﻤ ﺎن".وﺷﺮه

١
٢

Al-Baqarah ٢:١٧٧
Al-Baqarah ٢:٢٨٥
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“Faith is to believe in Allaah, His Angels, His Books, His
Messengers, the Last Day and to believe in pre-decree – its good
and bad.”
The position of belief in the Angels in and its rule:
Belief in the Angels is the second among the six pillars of Faith. No
man will be regarded a real believer if has not believed in them. The
Muslims have all agreed on the necessity of belief in the honourable
Angels. Whoever denies their existence or the existence of some of
them whom Allaah has mentioned, such has become a disbeliever
and disagreed with the Book of Allaah, the Sunnah and the
consensus of the Muslims. Allaah the Exalted says,
#´‰‹Ïèt/ Kx»n=|Ê ¨@|Ê ô‰s)sù Ì•ÅzFy$# ÏQöqu‹ø9$#ur ¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur ¾ÏmÎ7çFä.ur ¾ÏmÏFs3Í´¯»n=tBur «!$$Î/ ö•àÿõ3tƒ `tBur â
á ÇÊÌÏÈ

“Whosoever disbelieves in Allaah, His Angels, His Books, His
Messengers and the Last Day, then indeed, he has strayed far
away.”١
٢. How to believe in the Angels:
Belief in the Angels can be in general and detailed forms:
As for the general form, it includes:
First: Affirmation of their existence; that they are creatures of Allaah
whom He created for the purpose of worshipping Him. To believe
that their existence is real and that our inability to see them is not a
proof of their non-existence. For, many are the subtle creatures in
this universe that we do not see but they actually do exist. The
Messenger of Allaah –peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him-

١

An-Nisaa ٤:١٣٦
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has seen Angel Jibreel is his true shape twice and some of his
companions have seen some Angels in the form of human being.
Imaam Ahmad reported in his Musnad on the authority of ‘Abdullaah
bin Mas‘ood who said,
." وﻛﻞ ﺟﻨﺎح ﻣﻨﮭﺎ ﻗﺪ ﺳﺪّ اﻷﻓﻖ، ﺟﺒﺮﯾﻞ ﻓﻲ ﺻﻮرﺗﮫ وﻟﮫ ﺳﺘﻤﺎﺋﺔ ﺟﻨﺎحr "رأى رﺳﻮل اﷲ
“The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- saw Jibreel in his true form. He has six hundred wings
and each wing covered the horizon.”
It has also been established in the famous hadeeth that is narrated
about Jibreel and which was reported by Muslim that Jibreel came
in form of man wearing a very white garment and who has a very
dark hair, on whom no traces of travelling was found and who was
known by none of the companions.
Two: To place them in their position which Allaah has placed them.
They are commanded slaves of Allaah whom He has honoured,
elevated their positions and brought them close to Himself. To
believe that there are among them messengers of Allaah with whom
He sent with Revelations and other things and that they are unable
to do except that which Allaah gives them the ability to do. In spite
of all this, they cannot avail themselves or others of any benefit or
harm except by the will of Allaah. That is why it is forbidden to direct
any act of worship to them not to talk of describing them with
attributes of Lordship as the Christians do claim of the Holy Spirit.
Allaah says,
¼çmtRqà)Î7ó¡o„ Ÿw ÇËÏÈ šcqãBt•õ3•B ×Š$t6Ïã ö@t/ 4 ¼çmoY»ysö7ß™ 3 #V$s!ur ß`»oH÷q§•9$# x‹sƒªB$# (#qä9$s%ur â
á ÇËÐÈ šcqè=yJ÷ètƒ ¾ÍnÌ•øBr'Î/ Nèdur ÉAöqs)ø9$$Î/

“And they say: ‘The Most Gracious (Allaah) has begotten a son (or
children).’ Glory to Him! They (whom they call children of Allaah like
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٣٢

the Angels, Jesus and Ezra) are but honoured slaves. They speak
not until He has spoken, and they act on His Command.”١
He also says about the Angels,
á ÇÏÈ tbrâ•sD÷sãƒ $tB tbqè=yèøÿtƒur öNèdt•tBr& !$tB ©!$# tbqÝÁ÷ètƒ žw â

“They disobey not (from executing) the Commands they receive
from Allaah, but do that which they are commanded.”٢
This level of faith is obligatory on every Muslim, male and female.
They must learn it and believe it and no one is excused of being
ignorant of it.
As for the detailed belief in the Angels, it entails things among which
are:
One: The substance from which they were created:
Allaah created them from light as He created jinn from fire and
mankind from clay. Their creation preceded that of Aadam. In the
hadeeth, the Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- said,
" وﺧﻠﻖ آدم ﻣﻤﺎ وﺻﻒ ﻟﻜﻢ، وﺧﻠﻖ اﻟﺠﺎن ﻣﻦ ﻣﺎرج ﻣﻦ ﻧﺎر،"ﺧﻠﻘﺖ اﻟﻤﻼﺋﻜﺔ ﻣﻦ ﻧﻮر
“The Angels were created from light, the jinn were created from fire
٣
and Aadam was created in what has been described to you.”
Two: Their number:
The Angels are a creation whom no one knows their number
except Allaah because of their multitude. There is no place in the
heaven that is as narrow as can take four fingers except that there
١

Al-Anbiyaa ٢١:٢٦-٢٧
At-Tahreem ٦٦:٦
٣
Muslim

٢
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is an angel there prostrating or standing up in worship. The AlBaitul-Ma’moor that is in the seventh heaven is also entered
everyday by seventy thousand Angels who never go back there
because of their multitude. In the Day of Resurrection, the Fire will
be brought forth while it has seventy thousand reins. Seventy
thousand Angels will pull each rein. Allaah says,
á 4 uqèd žwÎ) y7În/u‘ yŠqãZã_ ÞOn=÷ètƒ $tBur â

“And none can know the hosts of your Lord but He.”١
In the hadeeth, the Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- said,
." ﻣﺎ ﻓﯿﮭﺎ ﻣﻮﺿﻊ ﻗﺪم إﻻ وﻓﯿﮫ ﻣﻠﻚ ﺳﺎﺟﺪ وراﻛﻊ،"أﻃﱠﺖ اﻟﺴﻤﺎء وﺣﻖ أن ﺗَﺌِﻂﱠ
“The heaven moaned and it has right to moan. For there is no place
in it as narrow as can hold a foot except that there is an angel there,
prostrating or bowing.”
The Prophet -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon himsaid about Al-Baitul-Ma‘moor:
.""ﯾﺪﺧﻠﮫ ﻓﻲ ﻛﻞ ﯾﻮم ﺳﺒﻌﻮن أﻟﻒ ﻣﻠﻚ ﻻ ﯾﻌﻮدون إﻟﯿﮫ
“Everyday, seventy thousand Angels enter it and they would not
٢
return to it again.”
He also said,
." ﻣﻊ ﻛﻞ زﻣﺎم ﺳﺒﻌﻮن أﻟﻒ ﻣﻠﻚ،"ﯾﺆﺗﻲ ﺑﺠﮭﻨﻢ ﯾﻮﻣﺌﺬٍ ﻟﮭﺎ ﺳﺒﻌﻮن أﻟﻒ زﻣﺎم
“The Hell will be brought forth on that Day while it has seventy
٣
thousand reins, with each rein is seventy thousand Angels.”

١

Al-Muddaththir ٧٤:٣١
Al-Bukhaaree and Muslim
٣
Muslim
٢
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It is here that their huge number becomes clear to us. The number
of those mentioned in the above hadeeth is ٤٩٠٠،٠٠٠٠٠٠ Angels.
How much more will be others! Glory is due to Him Who created
them, directs them and knows their accurate number.
Three: Their names:
We must believe in the Angels whom Allaah has told us their names
in the Qur’aan or whom the Prophet -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- has told us their names in the Sunnah the
greatest of whom are three:
١. Jibreel (Gabriel), he is also called Jibraaeel. He is the Holy
Spirit who brings down revelation by which the hearts live, to the
Messengers.
٢. Meekaaeel (Michael). He is also called Meekaal. He is the one
put in charge of rain by which the earth lives. He drives rain to
wherever Allaah commands him.
٣. Israafeel. He is the one put in charge of blowing into the Horn to
announce the end of this world and the beginning of the Hereafter
by which the bodies will be brought back to life.
Four: Characteristics of the Angels:
The Angels are real creatures. They have bodies that have all
physical and innate peculiarities among which are:
a. Their huge stature and bodies: Allaah created the Angels with
big and strong shapes that befit their great functions, which He
assigned to them in the heaven and the earth.
They have wings: Allaah created wings for the Angels. Some of
them have two wings, some three, some four and some more. The
Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- saw Jibreel in his true form while he has six hundred
wings that have covered the horizon. Allaah says,
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4‘oY÷V¨B 7pysÏZô_r& þ’Í<'ré& ¸xß™â‘ Ïps3Í´¯»n=yJø9$# È@Ïã%y` ÇÚö‘F{$#ur ÏNºuq»yJ¡¡9$# Ì•ÏÛ$sù ¬! ß‰ôJptø:$# â
á 4 âä!$t±o„ $tB È,ù=sƒø:$# ’Îû ß‰ƒÌ“tƒ 4 yì»t/â‘ur y]»n=èOur

“All the praises and thanks are to Allaah, the Originator of the
heavens and the earth, Who made the Angels messengers with
wings, two or three or four. He increases in creation what He wills.”١
b. They have no need for food and drink. Allaah created the
Angels in such a way that they do not need food nor drink and do
not marry or procreate.
c. The Angels are intelligent and they have hearts. They speak
with Allaah and He speaks with them. They spoke with Aadam and
other Prophets –peace be upon them.
d. Their ability to appear in forms different from their true forms.
Allaah gave them ability to appear in the form of the males of the
mankind. There is in this rejection of the pagans’ claim that Angels
are daughters of Allaah. However, we do not know how they
transform. We only know that they transform in a subtle way that
makes it difficult to distinguish them from men.
e. Their death. The Angels will all die on the Day of Resurrection
including the angel of death. They will then be resurrected to carry
out their duties, which Allaah assigned to them.
g. Their worship. The Angels worship Allaah through different acts
of worship like prayer, invocation, glorification, bowing, prostration,
fear, awe, love etc.
The following are some of the characteristics of their worship:
١.

Continuity and lack of slackening.

٢.

Sincerity towards Allaah, may He be glorified.

١

Faatir ٣٥:١
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٣٦

٣. Sticking to obedience of Allaah and their lack of disobedience
because of their being immune from committing sins and acts of
disobedience.
٤.

Humbleness for Allaah with much acts of worship.

Allaah says about them,
á ÇËÉÈ tbrçŽäIøÿtƒ Ÿw u‘$pk¨]9$#ur Ÿ@ø‹©9$# tbqßsÎm7|¡ç„ â

“They glorify His praises night and day, (and) they never slacken (to
do so).”١
Fifth: Functions of the Angels:
The Angels carry out great functions which Allaah assigns to them,
among them are:
١.

Bearers of the Throne.

٢.

The angel in charge of bringing revelations to the Messengers.

٣.

Those in charge of the Paradise and Hell.

٤.

Those in charge of clouds, rains and plants.

٥.

Those in charge of mountains.

٦.

The one in charge of blowing of the Trumpet.

٧.

Those in charge of recording the deeds of men.

٨. Those in charge of protecting men; and when Allaah has decree
that something happens to him, they will leave him so that what has
been decreed for him can happen.
٩. Those in charge of following man about and calling him to do
good deeds.
١

Al-Anbiyaa ٢١:٢٠
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١٠. Those in charge of the foetuses in the womb, who breathe
life into human and write their provision, deed, and whether they will
be fortunate or unfortunate.
١١. Those in charge of seizing the lives of humans when they die.
١٢. Those in charge of asking men questions in their graves and
are responsible for the bliss and torments that relate to that.
Those in charge of conveying to the Prophet -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- the greetings of his nation. That is
why the Muslim does no need to travel to him in order to say salaam
to him. He only needs to invoke the blessings of Allaah on him and
send greetings to him from wherever he may be; for the Angels will
convey his greetings to the him. One only travels to the Prophet’s
mosque to pray there.
The Angels have many duties of which the above are only most
prominent. Among the proofs for the above are the following
Sayings of Allaah:
tbrã•ÏÿøótGó¡o„ur ¾ÏmÎ/ tbqãZÏB÷sãƒur öNÍkÍh5u‘ Ï‰ôJpt¿2 tbqßsÎm7|¡ç„ ¼çms9öqym ô`tBur z¸ö•yèø9$# tbqè=ÏJøts† tûïÏ%©!$# â
á (#qãZtB#uä tûïÏ%©#Ï9

“Those (Angels) who bear the Throne (of Allaah) and those around
it glorify the praises of thief Lord, and believe in Him, and ask
forgiveness for those who believe (in the Oneness of Allaah).”١
á «!$# ÈbøŒÎ*Î/ y7Î6ù=s% 4’n?tã ¼çms9¨“tR ¼çm¯RÎ*sù Ÿ@ƒÎŽö9ÉfÏj9 #xrß‰tã šc%x. `tB ö@è% â

“Say (O Muhammad): ‘Whoever is an enemy for Jibreel (Gabriel)
(let him die in his fury), for indeed he has brought it (this Qur’aan) to
your heart by Allaah’s Permission.”١
١

Ghaafir ٤٠:٧
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٣٨

(#þqã_Ì•÷zr& óOÎgƒÏ‰÷ƒr& (#þqäÜÅ™$t/ èps3Í´¯»n=yJø9$#ur ÏNöqpRùQ$# ÏNºt•yJxî ’Îû šcqßJÎ=»©à9$# ÏŒÎ) #“t•s? öqs9ur âô
á ( ãNà6|¡àÿRr&

“And if you could but see when the wrong-doers are in the agonies
of death, while the Angels are stretching forth their harms (saying):
‘Deliver your souls!’”٢
Six: The rights of the Angels upon men:
a. To believe in them.
b. To love them, honour them and mention their virtues.
c.

Prohibition of insulting, demeaning or mocking them.

d. Keeping away from all that they abhor; for they feel hurt from
what man feels hurt from.
Benefits of belief in the Angels:
a. Realization of faith, for faith cannot be valid without believing in
them.
b. Knowing the greatness of their Creator- Blessed is He and
Exalted- as well as His power and authority. For greatness of the
Creator shows in the greatness of the creation.
c. Increase in faith in the heart of a Muslim by knowing their
characteristics, conditions and functions.
d. Peace and tranquillity for the believers when Allaah makes them
firm through the Angels.

١
٢

Al-Baqarah ٢:٩٧
Al-An‘aam ٦:٩٣
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e. The Angels’ love for the acts of worship which are carried
out in the perfect way and their seeking forgiveness for the
believers.
f.

Their abhorrence of corrupt deeds and sins.

g. Showing gratitude to Allaah on His care for His slaves; for Allaah
assigns to them of these Angels those who protect them, write down
their deeds and render them other services.
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٤٠

THE THIRD PILLAR: BELIEF IN THE BOOKS

Belief in the Books revealed to the Messengers –peace be upon
them- is the third pillar of Faith. Allaah has sent His Messengers
with the Clear Proofs and revealed to them Books as a mercy and
guidance for the mankind, so that they might achieve prosperity in
this world and the Hereafter; in order that it may be a path upon
which they march and a judge between people as regards what they
differ in. Allaah says,
á ( ÅÝó¡É)ø9$$Î/ â¨$¨Y9$# tPqà)u‹Ï9 šc#u”•ÏJø9$#ur |=»tGÅ3ø9$# ÞOßgyètB $uZø9t“Rr&ur ÏM»uZÉi•t7ø9$$Î/ $oYn=ß™â‘ $uZù=y™ö‘r& ô‰s)s9 â

“Indeed We have sent Our Messengers with clear proofs, and
revealed with them the Scripture and the Balance (justice) that
mankind may keep up justice.”١
He also says,
ãNßgyètB tAt“Rr&ur tûïÍ‘É‹YãBur šúïÌ•Ïe±u;ãB z`¿ÍhŠÎ;¨Y9$# ª!$# y]yèt7sù Zoy‰Ïnºur Zp¨Bé& â¨$¨Z9$# tb%x. â
á 4 ÏmŠÏù (#qàÿn=tF÷z$# $yJŠÏù Ä¨$¨Z9$# tû÷üt/ zNä3ósuŠÏ9 Èd,ysø9$$Î/ |=»tGÅ3ø9$#

“Mankind were one community and Allaah sent Prophets with glad
tidings and warnings, and with them He sent down the Scripture in
truth to judge between people in matters wherein they differed.٢”
١. Essence of belief in the Books
Belief in the Books is the firm confirmation that Allaah has some
Books, which He revealed to His Messengers, that these Books are

١
٢

Al-Hadeed ٥٧:٢٥
Al-Baqarah ٢:٢١٣
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His real Words, that they are guidance and light and that all that
they contain is truth and justice which must be followed and
implemented. None knows the number of these Books save Allaah.
He says,
ÇÊÏÍÈ $VJŠÎ=ò6s? 4Óy›qãB ª!$# zN¯=x.ur â

“And to Moses Allaah spoke directly.”١
He also says,
á «!$# zN»n=x. yìyJó¡o„ 4Ó®Lym çnö•Å_r'sù x8u‘$yftFó™$# šúüÏ.ÎŽô³ßJø9$# z`ÏiB Ó‰tnr& ÷bÎ)ur â

“And if anyone of the polytheists seeks your protection then grant
him protection so that he may hear the Word of Allaah.”٢
٢.The rule of belief in the Books:
One must believe in all the Books that Allaah has revealed to His
Messengers. One must also believe that Allaah really spoke with
the words of those Books, that they are revealed and not created.
Whoever denies it or denies anything thereof has disbelieved.
Allaah says,
¾Ï&Î!qß™u‘ 4’n?tã tA¨“tR “Ï%©!$# É=»tFÅ3ø9$#ur ¾Ï&Î!qß™u‘ur «!$$Î/ (#qãYÏB#uä (#þqãYtB#uä tûïÏ%©!$# $pkš‰r'¯»tƒ â
ÏQöqu‹ø9$#ur ¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur ¾ÏmÎ7çFä.ur ¾ÏmÏFs3Í´¯»n=tBur «!$$Î/ ö•àÿõ3tƒ `tBur 4 ã@ö6s% `ÏB tAt“Rr& ü“Ï%©!$# É=»tFÅ6ø9$#ur
á ÇÊÌÏÈ #´‰‹Ïèt/ Kx»n=|Ê ¨@|Ê ô‰s)sù Ì•ÅzFy$#

“O you who believe! Believe in Allaah and His Messenger
(Muhammad) and the Book (the Qur’aan) which He has sent down
١
٢

An-Nisaa ٤:١٦٤
At-Tawbah ٩:٦
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٤٢

to His Messenger, and the Scripture which He sent down to those
before (him); and whoever disbelieves in Allaah, His Angels, His
Books, His Messengers, and the Last Day, then indeed he has
strayed far away.”١
He also says,
á ÇÊÎÎÈ tbqçHxqö•è? öNä3ª=yès9 (#qà)¨?$#ur çnqãèÎ7¨?$$sù Ô8u‘$t6ãB çm»oYø9t“Rr& ë=»tGÏ. #x‹»ydur â

“And this is a blessed Book (the Qur’aan) which We have sent
down, so follow it and fear Allaah, that you may receive mercy.”٢
٣. Mankind’s need for the Books and the reason for their
revelation
One: That the Book revealed to the Messenger should be the
reference for his people for the knowledge of their religion.
Two: That the revealed Book may be the just judge among the
followers of the Messenger.
Three: That the Book may be the preserver of the religion after the
death of its Messenger however times and places may be far as is
the case with the Mission of our Prophet Muhammad -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him.
Four: In order that these Books may be Allaah’s proof against His
creation, which they cannot afford to disagree with or go against.
Allaah says,

١
٢

An-Nisaa ٤:١٣٦
Al-An‘aam ٦:١٥٥
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ãNßgyètB tAt“Rr&ur tûïÍ‘É‹YãBur šúïÌ•Ïe±u;ãB z`¿ÍhŠÎ;¨Y9$# ª!$# y]yèt7sù Zoy‰Ïnºur Zp¨Bé& â¨$¨Z9$# tb%x. â
á 4 ÏmŠÏù (#qàÿn=tF÷z$# $yJŠÏù Ä¨$¨Z9$# tû÷üt/ zNä3ósuŠÏ9 Èd,ysø9$$Î/ |=»tGÅ3ø9$#

“Mankind were one community and Allaah sent Prophets with glad
tidings and warnings, and with them He sent down the Scripture in
truth to judge between people in matters wherein they differed.”١
٤. How to believe in the Books
Belief in the Books of Allaah can be in general and detail:
As for the general form: it is to believe that Allaah has sent down
some scriptures to some of His Messengers.
As for detailed form: It is to believe in all the Books of Allaah that He
has mentioned in the noble Qur’aan. We have knowledge of the
following Books: the Qur’aan, the Torah, the Psalms, the Injeel and
the Scripture of Ibraaheem and Moosaa. We must also believe that
there are other Books, which Allaah has revealed to His Prophets
whose names, and numbers no one knows but He who revealed
them.
All these books come to actualise the belief in the Oneness of
Allaah by worshipping Him alone, doing good deeds and prohibition
of polytheism and corruption in the land. Though they differ in laws
and regulations, the objective has always been Tawheed.
Belief in the Books is to affirm its revelation to past Messengers and
the belief in the Qur’aan means to affirm it and follow what it
contains.
Allaah says,

١

Al-Baqarah ٢:٢١٣
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٤٤

¾ÏmÏFs3Í´¯»n=tBur «!$$Î/ z`tB#uä <@ä. 4 tbqãZÏB÷sßJø9$#ur ¾ÏmÎn/§‘ `ÏB Ïmø‹s9Î) tAÌ“Ré& !$yJÎ/ ãAqß™§•9$# z`tB#uä â
Ÿá ¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur ¾ÏmÎ7çFä.ur

“The Messenger (Muhammad) believes in what has been sent down
to him from his Lord, and so do the believers. Each one believes in
Allaah, His Angels, His Books and His Messengers.”١
Allaah also says,
á 3 uä!$u‹Ï9÷rr& ÿ¾ÏmÏRrßŠ `ÏB (#qãèÎ7-Fs? Ÿwur óOä3În/§‘ `ÏiB Nä3øŠs9Î) tAÌ“Ré& !$tB (#qãèÎ7®?$# â

“Follow that which has been sent down to you from your Lord (the
Qur’aan, and Prophet Muhammad’s Sunnah) and follow not any
protectors and helpers besides Him.”٢
The Glorious Qur’aan is distinguished from past Scriptures with
some prominent qualities, which are:
١. It is a miracle in words and meanings. It also contains universal
and scientific facts.
٢. It is the last of the divine-revealed Books. The Qur’aan brought
the heavenly Scriptures to an end as all the Divine Messages were
brought to an end with the Message of our Prophet Muhammad –
peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him.
٣. Allaah guarantees its preservation from any alteration or
changes unlike other scriptures in which there were alterations and
changes.
٤.

١
٢

The Qur’aan confirmed the previous books.

Al-Baqarah ٢:٢٨٥
Al-A‘raaf ٧:٣
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It abrogated all past books.

Allaah says,
&äóÓx« Èe@à2 Ÿ@‹ÅÁøÿs?ur Ïm÷ƒy‰tƒ tû÷üt/ “Ï%©!$# t,ƒÏ‰óÁs? `Å6»s9ur 2”uŽtIøÿãƒ $ZVƒÏ‰tn tb%x. $tB â
á ÇÊÊ È tbqãZÏB÷sãƒ 5Qöqs)Ïj9 ZpuH÷qu‘ur “Y‰èdur

“It is not a forged statement but a confirmation of that which were
before it and a detailed explanation of everything and a guide and a
mercy for the people who believe.”١
٥. Accepting the news of the past Scriptures
We have sure knowledge that all the messages that Allaah revealed
to His Messengers in those Books are true. This does not however
mean that we must accept all that are in the books that are
presently available at the hands of the People of the Scripture; for
they have been altered and interpolated and no longer exist in the
forms in which Allaah had revealed them to His Messengers.
Among the things that are known to us with certainty in those books
is what Allaah has informed us in the Qur’aan that no man shall
bear the burden of another and that man shall not attain except
what he strived for. It is also known that man shall be shown that
which he has done and then be rewarded with a full recompense.
Allaah says,
u‘ø—Ír ×ou‘Î—#ur â‘Ì“s? žwr& ÇÌÐÈ #’®ûur “Ï%©!$# zOŠÏdºt•ö/Î)ur ÇÌÏÈ 4Óy›qãB É#ßsß¹ ’Îû $yJÎ/ ù'¬6t^ãƒ öNs9 ÷Pr& â
çm1t“øgä† §NèO ÇÍÉÈ 3“t•ãƒ t$ôqy™ ¼çmuŠ÷èy™ ¨br&ur ÇÌÒÈ 4Ótëy™ $tB žwÎ) Ç`»|¡SM~Ï9 }§øŠ©9 br&ur ÇÌÑÈ 3“t•÷zé&
á ÇÍÊÈ 4’nû÷rF{$# uä!#t“yfø9$#
١

Yoosuf ١٢:١١١
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“Or is he not informed of what is in the Scripture of Moses, and of
Abraham who fulfilled (or conveyed) or all that (Allaah ordered him
to do or convey): That no burdened person (with sins) shall bear the
burden (sins) of another; and that man can have nothing but he
does (good or bad), and that his deeds will be seen, then he will be
recompensed with full and best recompense.” ١
He also says,
É#ßs•Á9$# ’Å"s9 #x‹»yd ¨bÎ) ÇÊÐÈ #’s+ö/r&ur ×Žö•yz äot•ÅzFy$#ur ÇÊÏÈ $u‹÷R‘‰9$# no4quŠysø9$# tbrã•ÏO÷sè? ö@t/ â
á ÇÊÒÈ 4Óy›qãBur tLìÏdºt•ö/Î) É#çtà¾ ÇÊÑÈ 4’n<rW{$#

“Nay, you prefer the life of this world, although the Hereafter is
better and more lasting. Verily, this is in the former Scriptures- the
Scripture of Abraham and Moses.” ٢
As for the rules regarding the application of the injunctions of
these Books:
It is incumbent on us to worship Allaah with what is in the Qur’aan
unlike past Books. We must cast a look into the past Books. If what
they contain is contrary to what is in our religion we definitely do not
have to follow it. This is not because it was false, it was rather the
truth during its time. It is only that we are not obliged to follow it,
because our own law has abrogated it. But if it agrees with our law,
it is a truth which our law has confirmed its authenticity.
٦. The heavenly revealed Books that are mentioned in the
Qur’aan and Sunnah are:

١
٢

An-Najm ٥٣:٣٦-٤١
Al-A‘laa ٨٧:١٦-١٩
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١. The Noble Qur’aan:
It is the Word of Allaah, which He revealed to Muhammad -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- who is the last of all
Messengers and Prophets. It is therefore, the last revealed Book.
Allaah has indeed guaranteed its preservation from distortions and
alterations and abrogated through it other Books. Allaah says,
á ÇÒÈ tbqÝàÏÿ»ptm: ¼çms9 $¯RÎ)ur t•ø.Ïe%!$# $uZø9¨“tR ß`øtwU $¯RÎ) â

“Verily, it is We Who have sent down the Remembrance (the
Qur’aan) and surely, We will guard it (from corruption).”١
He also says,
$·YÏJø‹ygãBur É=»tGÅ6ø9$# z`ÏB Ïm÷ƒy‰tƒ šú÷üt/ $yJÏj9 $]%Ïd‰|ÁãB Èd,ysø9$$Î/ |=»tGÅ3ø9$# y7ø‹s9Î) !$uZø9t“Rr&ur â
á ( ª!$# tAt“Rr& !$yJÎ/ OßgoY÷•t/ Nà6÷n$$sù ( Ïmø‹n=tã

“And We have sent down to you the Book (this Qur’aan) in truth,
confirming the Scripture that came before it and as a witness over it
(old Scriptures). So judge among them by what Allaah has
revealed.” ٢
٢. The Torah:
The Torah is the Book that Allaah revealed to Prophet Moosaa
(Moses). Allaah made it a guidance and light by which Prophets and
priests of the children of Israel judged. However, the Torah that
should be believed in is the one that was revealed to Prophet
Moosa and not the present-day adulterated one that is carried by
contemporary Jews and Christians. Allaah says,

١
٢

Al-Hijr ١٥:٩
Al-Maaidah ٥:٤٨
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٤٨

(#rßŠ$yd tûïÏ%©#Ï9 (#qßJn=ó™r& tûïÏ%©!$# šcq–ŠÎ;¨Y9$# $pkÍ5 ãNä3øts† 4 Ö‘qçRur “W‰èd $pkŽÏù sp1u‘öq-G9$# $uZø9t“Rr& !$¯RÎ) â
á «!$# É=»tFÏ. `ÏB (#qÝàÏÿósçGó™$# $yJÎ/ â‘$t6ômF{$#ur tbq–ŠÏY»-/§•9$#ur

“Verily, We did send down the Torah (to Moses), therein was
guidance and light, by which the Prophets, who submitted
themselves to Allaah’s Will, judged for the Jews. And the Rabbis
and the priests too (judged by the Torah after the Prophets), for to
them was entrusted the protection of Allaah’s Book.”١
٣. Injeel (the Gospel):
It is the Book revealed to Prophet ‘Eesaa (Jesus) with truth and a
confirmation of the divine Books that came before it.
The Gospel that should be accepted is the one that Allaah revealed
to Jesus in its true origin and not the adulterated ones that are
carried by the present day Christians. Allaah says,
Ÿ@ŠÅgUM}$# çm»oY÷•s?#uäur ( Ïp1u‘öq-G9$# z`ÏB Ïm÷ƒy‰tƒ tû÷üt/ $yJÏj9 $]%Ïd‰|ÁãB zNtƒó•tB Èûøó$# Ó|¤ŠÏèÎ/ NÏdÌ•»rO#uä #’n?tã $uZø‹¤ÿs%ur â
á ÇÍÏÈ tûüÉ)-GßJù=Ïj9 ZpsàÏãöqtBur “Y‰èdur Ïp1u‘öq-G9$# z`ÏB Ïm÷ƒy‰tƒ tû÷üt/ $yJÏj9 $]%Ïd‰|ÁãBur Ö‘qçRur “W‰èd ÏmŠÏù

“And in their footsteps We sent Jesus son of Mary, confirming the
Torah that had come before him, and We gave him the Injeel
(Gospel), in which there was guidance and light and confirmation of
the Torah that had come before it; a guidance and an admonition for
the pious.”٢
Of the things that the Torah and the Gospel contain is the good
news about the Message of our Prophet Muhammad -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him. Allaah says,
١
٢

Al-Maaidah ٥:٤٤
Al-Maaidah ٥:٤٦
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’Îû öNèdy‰YÏã $¹/qçGõ3tB ¼çmtRrß‰Ågs† “Ï%©!$# ¥_ÍhGW{$# ¢ÓÉ<¨Z9$# tAqß™§•9$# šcqãèÎ7-Ftƒ tûïÏ%©!$# â

ÏM»t6Íh‹©Ü9$# ÞOßgs9 ‘@Ïtä†ur Ì•x6YßJø9$# Ç`tã öNßg8pk÷]tƒur Å$rã•÷èyJø9$$Î/ Nèdã•ãBù'tƒ È@‹ÅgUM}$#ur Ïp1u‘öq-G9$#
á 4 óOÎgøŠn=tæ ôMtR%x. ÓÉL©9$# Ÿ@»n=øñF{$#ur öNèduŽñÀÎ) öNßg÷Ztã ßìŸÒtƒur y]Í´¯»t6y‚ø9$# ÞOÎgøŠn=tæ ãPÌh•ptä†ur

“Those who follow the Messenger, the Prophet who can neither
read nor write (i.e. Muhammad) whom they find written with them in
the Torah and the Gospel; he commands them unto all that is good
and forbids them from all that is evil, he allows them as lawful all
good things and prohibits them as unlawful repugnant things. He
releases them from their heavy burdens and from the fetters that
were upon them.”١
٤. Az-Zaboor (The Psalms)
It is the Book that Allaah revealed to Prophet Daawood (David). The
Psalms that should be believed is the one revealed to Prophet
Daawood and not the one adulterated by the Jews. Allaah says,
á #Y‘qç/y— yŠ¼ãr#yŠ $oY÷•s?#uäur â

“And to David We gave the Zaboor (Psalms).”٢
٥. The Scriptures of Prophet Ibraaheem (Abraham) and Moosaa
(Moses) –may Allaah be pleased with them:
They are the Scriptures, which Allaah gave to Ibraaheem (Abraham)
and Moosaa (Moses) –peace be upon them. These Scriptures are
presently missing and nothing of them is known except that which is
mentioned in Qur’aan and Sunnah. Allaah says,
١
٢

Al-A‘raaf ٧:١٥٧
An-Nisaa ٤:١٦٣
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u‘ø—Ír ×ou‘Î—#ur â‘Ì“s? žwr& ÇÌÐÈ #’®ûur “Ï%©!$# zOŠÏdºt•ö/Î)ur ÇÌÏÈ 4Óy›qãB É#ßsß¹ ’Îû $yJÎ/ ù'¬6t^ãƒ öNs9 ÷Pr& â
çm1t“øgä† §NèO ÇÍÉÈ 3“t•ãƒ t$ôqy™ ¼çmuŠ÷èy™ ¨br&ur ÇÌÒÈ 4Ótëy™ $tB žwÎ) Ç`»|¡SM~Ï9 }§øŠ©9 br&ur ÇÌÑÈ 3“t•÷zé&
á ÇÍÊÈ 4’nû÷rF{$# uä!#t“yfø9$#

“Or is not informed of what is in the Scripture of Moses, and of
Abraham who fulfilled (or conveyed) or all that (Allaah ordered him
to do or convey): That no burdened person (with sins) shall bear the
burden (sins) of another; and that man can have nothing but he
does (good or bad), and that his deeds will be seen, then he will be
recompensed with full and best recompense.”١
He also says,
É#ßs•Á9$# ’Å"s9 #x‹»yd ¨bÎ) ÇÊÐÈ #’s+ö/r&ur ×Žö•yz äot•ÅzFy$#ur ÇÊÏÈ $u‹÷R‘‰9$# no4quŠysø9$# tbrã•ÏO÷sè? ö@t/ â
á ÇÊÒÈ 4Óy›qãBur tLìÏdºt•ö/Î) É#çtà¾ ÇÊÑÈ 4’n<rW{$#

“Nay, you prefer the life of this world, although the Hereafter is
better and more lasting. Verily, this is in the former Scriptures- the
Scripture of Abraham and Moses.”٢

١
٢

An-Najm ٥٣:٣٦-٤١
Al-A‘laa ٨٧:١٦-١٩
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THE FOURTH PILLAR: BELIEVE IN THE MESSENGERS

١. Belief in the Messengers:
It is one of the pillars without which the faith of man cannot be
complete.
Belief in the Messengers is to have a definite conviction that Allaah
has Messengers whom He has chosen to convey His Messages to
mankind. We must believe that whoever follows them will be guided
and that whoever disobeys them will go astray. We must believe
that they had clearly conveyed what was revealed to them; that they
had fulfilled the trust, admonished their respective communities and
striven in the Way of Allaah as it was due. The Messenger had also
established the proof and they had not altered or concealed
anything in that with which they were sent. We must as well believe
in those, whose names Allaah has mentioned for us and those
whose names He has not mentioned. We must believe that each
Messenger gave good news about the coming of his successor and
that each of them confirmed the Message of his predecessor. Allaah
says,
z>qà)÷ètƒur t,»ysó™Î)ur Ÿ@ŠÏè»oÿôœÎ)ur zO¿Ïdºt•ö/Î) #’n<Î) tAÌ“Ré& !$tBur $uZøŠs9Î) tAÌ“Ré& !$tBur «!$$Î/ $¨YtB#uä (#þqä9qè% â
7‰tnr& tû÷üt/ ä-Ìh•xÿçR Ÿw óOÎgÎn/§‘ `ÏB šcq–ŠÎ;¨Y9$# u’ÎAré& !$tBur 4Ó|¤ŠÏãur 4Óy›qãB u’ÎAré& !$tBur ÅÞ$t6ó™F{$#ur
á ÇÊÌÏÈ tbqãKÎ=ó¡ãB ¼çms9 ß`øtwUur óOßg÷YÏiB

“Say: We believe in Allaah and that which has been sent down to
us and that which has been sent down to Ibraaheem (Abraham),
Ismaa‘eel (Ishmael), Ishaaq (Isaac), Ya‘qoob (Jacob) and to the
offspring (of the twelve sons of Jacob), and that which has been
sent to Moosaa (Moses) and ‘Eesaa (Jesus), and that which has
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٥٢

been sent to the Prophets from their Lord. We make no distinction
between any of them, and to Him we have submitted in Islaam).”١
So, whoever denies a Messenger has indeed denied his successor
who confirmed his message. Equally, whoever disobeys a
Messenger has indeed disobeyed the Allaah Who commanded that
he should be obeyed. Allaah says,
¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur «!$# tû÷üt/ (#qè%Ìh•xÿãƒ br& šcrß‰ƒÌ•ãƒur ¾Ï&Î#ß™â‘ur «!$$Î/ tbrã•àÿõ3tƒ šúïÏ%©!$# ¨bÎ) â
ÇÊÎÉÈ ¸x‹Î6y™ y7Ï9ºsŒ tû÷üt/ (#rä‹Ï‚-Gtƒ br& tbrß‰ƒÌ•ãƒur <Ù÷èt7Î/ ã•àÿò6tRur <Ù÷èt7Î/ ß`ÏB÷sçR šcqä9qà)tƒur
á ÇÊÎÊÈ $YYŠÎg•B $\/#x‹tã tûïÌ•Ïÿ»s3ù=Ï9 $tRô‰tFôãr&ur 4 $y)ym tbrã•Ïÿ»s3ø9$# ãNèd y7Í´¯»s9'ré&

“Verily, those who disbelieve in Allaah and His Messengers and
wish to make distinction between Allaah and His Messengers (by
believing in Allaah and disbelieving in His Messengers) saying: ‘We
believe in some but reject others,’ and wish to adopt a way in
between, such are in truth disbelievers. And We have prepared for
the disbelievers a humiliating torment.”٢
٢. Essence of Prophethood:
Prophethood is a link between the Creator and the creatures in
conveying His Ordinance. It is a quality, which Allaah endows on
whom He wills of His servants and for which He chooses whomever
He wishes among His creatures. No one has the power to choose
but Him. He says,

١
٢

Al-Baqarah ٢:١٣٦
An-Nisaa ٤:١٥٠-١٥١
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×Ž•ÅÁt/ 7ì‹ÏJy™ ©!$# žcÎ) 4 Ä¨$¨Z9$# šÆÏBur Wxß™â‘ Ïpx6Í´¯»n=yJø9$# šÆÏB ’Å"sÜóÁtƒ ª!$# â
á ÇÐÎÈ

“Allaah chooses Messengers from Angels and from men. Verily,
Allaah is All-Hearer, All-Seer.”١
Prophethood is a favour from Allaah and not attained through
efforts. No amount of acts of obedience or worship can make one
attain Prophethood, for it is only a favour from Allaah, the All-Mighty.
He says,
á ÇÊÌÈ Ü=‹Ï^ãƒ `tB Ïmø‹s9Î) ü“Ï‰öku‰ur âä!$t±o„ `tB Ïmø‹s9Î) ûÓÉ<tFøgs† ª!$# â

“Allaah chooses for Himself whom He wills and guides unto Himself
who turns to Him in repentance and obedience.”٢
٣. Reason for sending Messengers:
The following are the reasons for sending Messengers –peace be
upon them:
One: To bring men out of the worship of their fellow men to the
worship of Allaah, and to bring them out of servitude to fellow
creatures to the freedom of worshipping the Lord of mankind. Allaah
says,
á ÇÊÉÐÈ šúüÏJn=»yèù=Ïj9 ZptHôqy‘ žwÎ) š•»oYù=y™ö‘r& !$tBur â

“And We have sent you (O Muhammad) not but as a mercy for all
the worlds.”٣

١

Al-Hajj ٢٢:٧٥
Ash-Shooraa ٤٢:١٣
٣
Al-Anbiyaa ٢١:١٠٧
٢
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Two: To acquaint mankind with the purpose of existence which is to
worship Allaah and believe in His Oneness. This cannot be known
except through the Messengers whom Allaah has chosen and
favoured among His slaves. He says,
á ( |Nqäó»©Ü9$# (#qç7Ï^tGô_$#ur ©!$# (#rß‰ç6ôã$# Âcr& »wqß™§‘ 7p¨Bé& Èe@à2 ’Îû $uZ÷Wyèt/ ô‰s)s9ur â

“And verily, We have sent among every nation a Messenger
(proclaiming to his people): ‘Worship Allaah (alone) and keep away
from (worshipping) all false deities.”١
Three: To establish proof for mankind through sending of
Messengers. Allaah says,
ª!$# tb%x.ur 4 È@ß™”•9$# y‰÷èt/ 8p¤fãm «!$# ’n?tã Ä¨$¨Z=Ï9 tbqä3tƒ žxy¥Ï9 tûïÍ‘É‹YãBur tûïÎŽÅe³t6•B Wxß™•‘ â
á ÇÊÏÎÈ $VJŠÅ3ym #¹“ƒÍ•tã

“Messengers (sent) as bearers of good news as well as warning in
order that mankind should have no plea against Allaah after the
(coming of) Messengers. And Allaah is Ever All-Powerful, AllWise.”٢
Four: Explaining some unseen things which people cannot
understand with their mere intelligence like the Names and
Attributes of Allaah, knowing about Angels, the Last Day etc.
Five: The Messengers are good models whom Allaah has made
perfect by excellent morals and protected from ambiguous
situations and lustful desires. Allaah says,

١
٢

An-Nahl ١٦:٣٦
An-Nisaa ٤:١٦٥
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á 3 ÷nÏ‰tFø%$# ãNßg1y‰ßgÎ6sù ( ª!$# “y‰yd tûïÏ%©!$# y7Í´¯»s9'ré& â

“They (the Messengers) are those whom Allaah had guided. So
follow their guidance.”١
He also says,
á ×puZ|¡ym îouqó™é& öNÍkŽÏù ö/ä3s9 tb%x. ô‰s)s9 â

“Certainly there has been in them an excellent example for you to
follow.”٢
Six: To reform and to purify the human souls, and to warn against
what can pollute them. Allaah says,
ãNßgßJÏk=yèãƒur öNÍkŽÏj.t“ãƒur ¾ÏmÏG»tƒ#uä öNÍköŽn=tã (#qè=÷Ftƒ öNåk÷]ÏiB Zwqß™u‘ z`¿Íh‹ÏiBW{$# ’Îû y]yèt/ “Ï%©!$# uqèd â
á spyJõ3Ïtø:$#ur |=»tGÅ3ø9$#

“He it is Who sent among unlettered ones a Messenger from
among themselves, reciting unto them His verses, purifying them
(from the filth of disbelief and polytheism), and teaching them the
Book (the Qur’aan) and Al-Hikmah (the Sunnah).”٣
Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
"."إﻧﻤﺎ ﺑﻌﺜﺖ ﻷﺗﻤﻢ ﻣﻜﺎرم اﻷﺧﻼق
٤

“I am only sent to perfect the excellent characters.”

١

Al-An‘aam ٦:٩٠
Al-Mumtahanah ٦٠:٦
٣
Al-Jumu‘ah ٦٢:٢
٤
Ahmad and Al-Haakim

٢
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٤. Duties of the Messengers –peace be upon them:
Messengers had great duties among which were:
a. To convey the law of Allaah and call people to the worship of
Allaah alone. And to forbid them from worshipping others besides
Him. Allaah says,
á ÇÌÒÈ $Y7ŠÅ¡ym «!$$Î/ 4’s"x.ur 3 ©!$# žwÎ) #´‰tnr& tböqt±øƒs† Ÿwur ¼çmtRöqt±øƒs†ur «!$# ÏM»n=»y™Í‘ tbqäóÏk=t7ãƒ šúïÏ%©!$# â

“Those who convey the Message of Allaah and fear Him, and fear
none save Allaah. And Sufficient is Allaah as a Reckoner.”١
b. To explain what is revealed of the religion. Allaah says,
á ÇÍÍÈ šcrã•©3xÿtGtƒ öNßg¯=yès9ur öNÍköŽs9Î) tAÌh“çR $tB Ä¨$¨Z=Ï9 tûÎiüt7çFÏ9 t•ò2Ïe%!$# y7ø‹s9Î) !$uZø9t“Rr&ur â

“And We have sent down unto you (O Muhammad) the Reminder,
that you may explain to people what is sent down to them, and that
they may give thought.”٢
c. Guiding people to all good, warning them against all evil, giving
them good tidings of reward and warning them against the torment.
Allaah says,
á tûïÍ‘É‹YãBur tûïÎŽÅe³t6•B Wxß™•‘ â

“Messengers (sent) as bearers of good news as well as warners.”٣
d. Reforming people through good examples in words and deeds.

١

Al-Ahzaab ٣٣:٣٩
An-Nahl ١٦:٤٤
٣
An-Nisaa ٤:١٦٥
٢
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e. Establishing
implementing it.

the

Law

of

Allaah

among

people

and

f. The Messengers’ testimony against their peoples on the Day of
Resurrection that they had clearly conveyed the Message to them.
Allaah says,
á ÇÍÊÈ #Y‰‹Íky- ÏäIwàs¯»yd 4’n?tã y7Î/ $uZ÷¥Å_ur 7‰‹Îgt±Î0 ¥p¨Bé& Èe@ä. `ÏB $uZ÷¥Å_ #sŒÎ) y#ø‹s3sù â

“How (will it be) then, when We bring from each nation a witness
and We bring you (O Muhammad) as a witness against these
people?”١
٥. Islaam is the religion of all Prophets:
Islaam is the religion of all Prophets and Messengers. Allaah says,
á 3 ÞO»n=ó™M}$# «!$# y‰YÏã šúïÏe$!$# ¨bÎ) â

“Truly, the religion with Allaah is Islaam.”٢
All of them called to the worship of Allaah alone and forbade
worshipping others besides Him. Their laws and rules may vary; but
they were all unanimous on the same fundamental, which is
Islaamic Monotheism. The Prophet -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- said,
"."اﻷﻧﺒﯿﺎء إﺧﻮة ﻟﻌﻼت
٣

“Prophets are (like) children of the same father.”

١

An-Nisaa ٤:٤١
Aal-‘Imraan ٣:١٩
٣
Al-Bukhaaree. This Messenger of Allaah -blessings and peace of Allaah be upon
him- likened the Prophets –peace be upon them- as regards the fundamentals of
their messages and the differences in their practical laws to children who are born
by different mothers to a single father. (Translator)

٢
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٦. Messengers are humans who did not know the Unseen:
Knowledge of the unseen belongs to Allaah. Messengers did not
have this kind of knowledge; for they are humans like other human
beings. They eat, drank, married, slept, got sick and toiled. Allaah
says,
3 É-#uqó™F{$# ’Îû šcqà±ôJtƒur tP$yè©Ü9$# šcqè=ä.ù'u‹s9 öNßg¯RÎ) HwÎ) šúüÎ=y™ö•ßJø9$# z`ÏB š•n=ö6s% $oYù=y™ö‘r& !$tBur â
á

“And We never sent before you (O Muhammad) any of the
Messengers but verily they eat food and walked in the markets.”١
He also says,
á 4 Zp-ƒÍh‘èŒur %[`ºurø—r& öNçlm; $uZù=yèy_ur y7Î=ö6s% `ÏiB Wxß™â‘ $uZù=y™ö‘r& ô‰s)s9ur â

“And indeed, We sent Messengers before you (O Muhammad) and
made for them wives and offspring.”٢
They were also affected with what affect their fellow humans like
sorrow, joy, strain and vigour. Allaah only selected them to convey
His religion, so they knew nothing of the knowledge of unseen save
what Allaah showed to them. Allaah says,
¼çm¯RÎ*sù 5Aqß™§‘ `ÏB 4Ó|Ós?ö‘$# Ç`tB žwÎ) ÇËÏÈ #´‰tnr& ÿ¾ÏmÎ7øŠxî 4’n?tã ã•Îgôàãƒ Ÿxsù É=ø‹tóø9$# ãNÎ=»tã â
á ÇËÐÈ #Y‰|¹u‘ ¾ÏmÏÿù=yz ô`ÏBur Ïm÷ƒy‰tƒ Èû÷üt/ .`ÏB à7è=ó¡o„

“(He alone is) the All-Knower of the unseen, and He reveals to
none His unseen, except to a Messenger (from mankind) whom He
١
٢

Al-Furqaan ٢٥:٢٠
Ar-Ra‘d ١٣:٣٨
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has chosen (He informs him of the unseen as much as He likes),
and then He makes a band of watching guards (Angels) to march
before him and behind him.”١
٧. Infallibility of the Messengers:
Allaah –may He be glorified and exalted- appointed the best among
His creatures and the most perfect morally and physically to convey
His Message. He protected them against committing major sins and
cleansed them from all imperfections so that they could carry
Allaah’s Revelation to their peoples. The Messengers are therefore,
infallible in all that they conveyed to their people from Allaah and in
their deliverance of His Messages to them according to the
consensus of the Muslim Ummah. Allaah says,
4 ¼çmtGs9$y™Í‘ |Møó¯=t/ $yJsù ö@yèøÿs? óO©9 bÎ)ur ( y7Îi/¢‘ `ÏB š•ø‹s9Î) tAÌ“Ré& !$tB õ÷Ïk=t/ ãAqß™§•9$# $pkš‰r'¯»tƒ * â
á 3 Ä¨$¨Z9$# z`ÏB š•ßJÅÁ÷ètƒ ª!$#ur

“O Messenger! Proclaim (the Message) which has been sent down
to you from your Lord. And if you do not, then you have not
conveyed His Message. Allaah will protect you from men.”٢
He also says,
á ÇÌÒÈ $Y7ŠÅ¡ym «!$$Î/ 4’s"x.ur 3 ©!$# žwÎ) #´‰tnr& tböqt±øƒs† Ÿwur ¼çmtRöqt±øƒs†ur «!$# ÏM»n=»y™Í‘ tbqäóÏk=t7ãƒ šúïÏ%©!$# â

“Those who convey the Message of Allaah and fear Him, and fear
none save Allaah. And Sufficient is Allaah as a Reckoner.”٣
He says in another verse,

١

Al-Jinn ٧٢:٢٦-٢٧
Al-Maaidah ٥:٦٧
٣
Al-Ahzaab ٣٣:٣٩
٢
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ÇËÑÈ #OŠy‰tã >äóÓx« ¨@ä. 4Ó|Âômr&ur öNÍkö‰y‰s9 $yJÎ/ xÞ%tnr&ur öNÍkÍh5u‘ ÏM»n=»y™Í‘ (#qäón=ö/r& ô‰s% br& zOn=÷èu‹Ïj9 â
á

“Till He sees that they have conveyed the Messages of their Lord.
And He surrounds all that which is with them and He accurately
keeps count of all things.”١
If any of the Messengers however, committed one of the minor
things that did not affect the conveyance of his Message This would
be explained to him and he would quickly return to Allaah in
repentance and it would be as if he has not committed that thing. He
would also attain by that, a position higher than his previous one.
This is because; Allaah has distinguished His Prophets with perfect
traits and good qualities and cleansed them from all that could
undermine their estimations and positions.
٨. Number of the Prophets and Messengers and the best
among them:
It is authentically reported that the number of the Messengers is
between three hundred and ten and three hundred and twenty.
When Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- was asked of the number of the Messengers, he said,
٢

“Some three hundred and fifteen.”

The Prophets are more than that. Among them are those about
whom Allaah told us in His Book and among them are those about
whom He told us nothing. Allaah has mentioned in His Book some
twenty-five Prophets and Messengers. He says,

١
٢

Al-Jinn ٧٢:٢٨
Al-Haakim.
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á 4 š•ø‹n=tã öNßgóÁÝÁø)tR öN©9 Wxß™â‘ur ã@ö6s% `ÏB š•ø‹n=tã öNßg»oYóÁ|Ás% ô‰s% Wxß™â‘ur â

“And Messengers We have mentioned to you before and
Messengers We have not mentioned to you.”١
He also says,
š•-/u‘ ¨bÎ) 3 âä!$t±®S `¨B ;M»y_u‘yŠ ßìsùö•tR 4 ¾ÏmÏBöqs% 4’n?tã zOŠÏdºt•ö/Î) !$yg»oYøŠs?#uä !$uZçF¤fãm y7ù=Ï?ur â
( ã@ö6s% `ÏB $oY÷ƒy‰yd $·mqçRur 4 $oY÷ƒy‰yd ˆxà2 4 z>qà)÷ètƒur t,»ysó™Î) ÿ¼ã&s! $uZö6ydurur ÇÑÌÈ ÒOŠÎ=tæ íO‹Å3ym
“Ì“øgwU y7Ï9ºx‹x.ur 4 tbrã•»ydur 4Óy›qãBur y#ß™qãƒur šUq•ƒr&ur z`»yJø‹n=ß™ur yŠ¼ãr#yŠ ¾ÏmÏG-ƒÍh‘èŒ `ÏBur
Ÿ@‹Ïè»yJó™Î)ur ÇÑÎÈ šúüÅsÎ=»¢Á9$# z`ÏiB @@ä. ( }¨$u‹ø9Î)ur 4Ó|¤ŠÏãur 4Óz•øts†ur $-ƒÌ•x.y—ur ÇÑÍÈ tûüÏZÅ¡ósßJø9$#
öNÍkÉJ»-ƒÍh‘èŒur óOÎgÍ¬!$t/#uä ô`ÏBur ÇÑÏÈ tûüÏJn=»yèø9$# ’n?tã $oYù=žÒsù yxà2ur 4 $WÛqä9ur }§çRqãƒur yì|¡uŠø9$#ur
á ÇÑÐÈ 5OŠÉ)tGó¡•B :ÞºuŽÅÀ 4’n<Î) óOßg»oY÷ƒy‰ydur ÷Lài»uZ÷•t7tGô_$#ur ( öNÍkÍXºuq÷zÎ)ur

“And that was Our Proof which We gave to Abraham against his
people. We raise whom We will in degrees. Certainly, your Lord is
All-Wise, All-Knowing. And We bestowed upon him Ishaaq (Isaac)
and Ya‘qoob (Jacob), each of them We guided, and before him, We
guided Nooh (Noah). And among his progeny Daawood (David),
Sulaymaan (Solomon), Ayyoob (Job), Yoosuf (Joseph), Moosaa
(Moses) and Aaron. Thus do We reward the good-doers. And
Zakariyya (Zechariah) and Yahyaa (John) and ‘Eesaa (Jesus) and
Ilyaas’ (Elias); each one of them was of the righteous. And
Ismaa‘eel (Ishmael) and Ilyasa’ (Elisha) and Yoonus (Jonah) and
Loot (Lot); and each of them We preferred above the worlds (of their

١

An-Nisaa ٤:١٦٤
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time). And also of their fathers and their progeny and their brethren;
We chose them and We guided them unto the Straight Path.”١
Further, Allaah preferred some of the Prophets above others. It is in
this respect that He says,
(á <Ù÷èt/ 4’n?tã z`¿ÍhŠÎ;¨Y9$# uÙ÷èt/ $uZù=žÒsù ô‰s)s9ur â

“And indeed, We have preferred some of the Prophets above
others.”٢
He also preferred some of the Messengers above others. He says,
á <Ù÷èt/ 4’n?tã öNßgŸÒ÷èt/ $oYù=žÒsù ã@ß™”•9$# y7ù=Ï? * â

“Those Messengers! We preferred some of them to others.”٣
The best among them are the Messengers of firm will. They are:
Nooh, Ibraaheem, Moosa, ‘Eesaa and Muhammad, peace be upon
them all. Allaah refers to them when He says,
á È@ß™”•9$# z`ÏB ÏQ÷“yèø9$# (#qä9'ré& uŽy9|¹ $yJx. ÷ŽÉ9ô¹$$sù â

“Therefore, be patient (O Muhammad) as did the Messengers of
strong will.”٤
He also says,

١

Al-An‘aam ٦:٨٣-٨٧
Al-Israa ١٧:٥٥
٣
Al-Baqarah ٢:٢٥٣
٤
Al-Ahqaaf ٤٦:٣٥
٢
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Èûøó$# Ó|¤ŠÏãur 4Óy›qãBur tLìÏdºt•ö/Î)ur 8yqœR `ÏBur š•ZÏBur öNßgs)»sV‹ÏB z`¿ÍhŠÎ;¨Y9$# z`ÏB $tRõ‹s{r& øŒÎ)ur â
á ÇÐÈ $ZàŠÎ=xî $¸)»sW‹ÏiB Nßg÷YÏB $tRõ‹s{r&ur ( zNtƒó•tB

“And remember when We took from the Prophet their covenant,
and from you (O Muhammad) and from Nooh, Ibraaheem, Moosa
and ‘Eesaa son of Mary. We took from them a strong covenant."١
Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon himis however the best of all Messengers, the seal of all Prophets and
the leader of all pious servants. He is the leader of mankind and the
chief of all Prophets and their spokesman when they stand as a
delegation. Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- is the owner of the Praiseworthy Stand (Al-Maqaam AlMahmood) on which the former and latter generations shall envy
him. He is the bearer of the Banner of Praise, the owner of the
visited Lake-Fount (Al-Hawdh), the intercessor on behalf of all
creatures on the Day of Resurrection and the owner of the
intercession and virtue. Allaah sent him with the best ordainments of
His religion, made his nation the best of all nations ever raised up
for mankind and distinguished him and his nation with virtues and
good qualities that made them clearly distinct from those who were
before them. They are therefore, the last nation to be created and
the first to be raised up on the Day of Reckoning.
Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
."…"ﻓﻀﻠﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻷﻧﺒﯿﺎء ﺑﺴﺖ
٢

“I was preferred above other Prophets with six things.”
He also said,

١
٢

Al-Ahzaab ٣٣:٧
Muslim
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 وﻣ ﺎ ﻣ ﻦ ﻧﺒ ﻲ ﯾﻮﻣﺌ ﺬ آدم ﻓﻤ ﻦ ﺳ ﻮاه إﻻ. وﺑﯿ ﺪي ﻟ ﻮاء اﻟﺤﻤ ﺪ وﻻ ﻓﺨ ﺮ،"أﻧﺎ ﺳ ﯿﺪ وﻟ ﺪ آدم ﯾ ﻮم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣ ﺔ
".ﺗﺤﺖ ﻟﻮاﺋﻲ ﯾﻮم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣﺔ
“I am the leader of mankind on the Day of Resurrection and in my
hand will be the banner of praise. I say this without boasting. All
Prophets, including Adam and those who were after him will stand
١
under my banner on the Day of Resurrection.”
The one who is next to Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- in virtue among other Prophets is
Ibraaheem the friend of Allaah. The two friends of Allaah
(Muhammad and Ibraaheem) are the best of the Messengers of
strong will, followed by the remaining three.
٩. Signs of the Prophets (Miracles):
Allaah supported His Messengers with great signs and dazzling
miracles as proofs and necessary things like the noble Qur’aan, the
splitting of the moon, turning of the rod into a snake, creating a bird
from clay etc.
Extraordinary miracle is a sign of a true Prophethood, and the
miracles performed at the hand of a sincere servant of Allaah are a
sign of his true Prophethood. Allaah says,
á ÏM»uZÉi•t7ø9$$Î/ $oYn=ß™â‘ $uZù=y™ö‘r& ô‰s)s9 â

“Indeed We have sent Our Messengers with clear proofs.”٢
The Messenger of Allaah r said,
 وإﻧﻤ ﺎ ﻛ ﺎن اﻟ ﺬي أوﺗﯿﺘ ﮫ،"ﻣﺎ ﻣﻦ ﻧﺒﻲ ﻣﻦ اﻷﻧﺒﯿﺎء إﻻ وﻗﺪ أوﺗﻲ ﻣﻦ اﻵﯾﺎت ﻣ ﺎ آﻣ ﻦ ﻋﻠ ﻰ ﻣﺜﻠ ﮫ اﻟﺒ ﺸﺮ
". ﻓﺄرﺟﻮ أن أﻛﻮن أﻛﺜﺮھﻢ ﺗﺎﺑﻌﺎً ﯾﻮم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣﺔ،وﺣﯿﺎً أوﺣﺎه إﻟﻲ

١
٢

Ahmad and At-Tirmidhee
Al-Hadeed ٥٧:٢٥
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“There was not a Prophet except that he had been given signs
through the like of which mankind had believed. But what I was
given is a Revelation which Allaah revealed to me and I hope to be
the greatest in followers among the Prophets in the Day of
١
Resurrection.”
١٠. Belief in the Prophethood of Muhammad -may blessings
and peace of Allaah be upon him:
Belief in the Prophethood of Muhammad -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- is a foundation of Faith and no faith
can be valid without it. Allaah says,
á ÇÊÌÈ #ZŽ•Ïèy™ tûïÌ•Ïÿ»s3ù=Ï9 $tRô‰tFôãr& !$¯RÎ*sù ¾Ï&Î!qß™u‘ur «!$$Î/ .`ÏB÷sãƒ óO©9 `tBur â

“And whosoever does not believe in Allaah and His Messenger,
then verily, We have prepared for the disbelievers a blazing Fire.”٢
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- himself said,
"."أﻣﺮت أن أﻗﺎﺗﻞ اﻟﻨﺎس ﺣﺘﻰ ﯾﺸﮭﺪوا أن ﻻ إﻟﮫ إﻻ اﷲ وأﻧﻲ رﺳﻮل اﷲ
“I am commanded to wage war against people until they testify that
there is no deity worthy of worship except Allaah and that I am the
٣
Messenger of Allaah.”
Belief in the Messenger of Allaah cannot however, be complete
except through things among which are:
One: Knowing our Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him. He is Muhammad son of Abdullaah
son of Abdul-muttalib son of Haashim. Haashim is of the tribe of
Quraysh and Quraysh is an Arab tribe and the Arabs are

١

Al-Bukhaaree and Muslim
Al-Fath ٤٨:١٣
٣
Muslim

٢
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descendants of Ismaa‘eel son of
blessings of Allaah be upon both
Prophet. He lived for sixty-three
commissioned as a Prophet and
Messenger.

Ibraaheem, may peace and
of them as well as upon our
years; forty before he was
twenty-three as Prophet and

Two: To believe him in all that he said, to obey all that he
commands, to keep away from all that he forbids and not to worship
Allaah but only through what he ordains.
Three: To believe that he is the Messenger of Allaah to all mankind
and jinn. All of them must inevitably follow him. Allaah says,
á $·èŠÏHsd öNà6ö‹s9Î) «!$# ãAqß™u‘ ’ÎoTÎ) ÚZ$¨Z9$# $yg•ƒr'¯»tƒ ö@è% â

“Say (O Muhammad): O mankind! Verily I am sent to you all as the
Messenger of Allaah.”١
Four: To believe in his Message and to believe that he is the best of
all Prophets and the last of them. Allaah says,
á 3 z`¿ÍhŠÎ;¨Y9$# zOs?$yzur «!$# tAqß™§‘ `Å3»s9ur â

“He (Muhammad) is the Messenger of Allaah and the last of the
Prophets.”٢
He must also believe that, Muhammad -may blessings and peace
of Allaah be upon him- is the friend of Allaah. He is the leader of
mankind and the owner of the greatest intercession. This
٣
intercession is based on Al-Waseelah , which is the highest degree

١
٢

٣

Al-a ‘raaf ٧:١٥٨
Al-Ahzaab ٣٣:٤٠

Al-Waseelah is the means of attaining closeness to Allaah. (Translator)
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of Paradise. He is the owner of the visited Lake-Fount and his
nation is the best of all nations. Allaah says,
á Ä¨$¨Y=Ï9 ôMy_Ì•÷zé& >p¨Bé& uŽö•yz öNçGZä. â

“You (real followers of Muhammad) are the best of peoples ever
raised up for mankind.”١
His followers are the majority of the dwellers of Paradise and his
Message abrogated all past Messages.
Five: Allaah supported him with the greatest miracle and the most
manifest sign: the Glorious Qur’aan which is the Word of Allaah,
protected from alterations and adulterations. Allaah says,
tbqè?ù'tƒ Ÿw Èb#uäö•à)ø9$# #x‹»yd È@÷VÏJÎ/ (#qè?ù'tƒ br& #’n?tã •`Éfø9$#ur ß§RM}$# ÏMyèyJtGô_$# ÈûÈõ©9 @è% â
á ÇÑÑÈ #ZŽ•Îgsß <Ù÷èt7Ï9 öNåkÝÕ÷èt/ šc%x. öqs9ur ¾Ï&Î#÷WÏJÎ/

“Say: If the mankind and the jinn were together to produce the like
of this Qur’aan, they could not produce the like thereof, even if they
helped one another.”٢
He also says,
á ÇÒÈ tbqÝàÏÿ»ptm: ¼çms9 $¯RÎ)ur t•ø.Ïe%!$# $uZø9¨“tR ß`øtwU $¯RÎ) â

“Verily, it is We Who have sent down the Reminder (the Qur’aan)
and surely, We will guard it.”٣
Six: To believe that the Messenger -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- had conveyed the Message, discharged the
١

Aal ‘Imraan ٣:١١٠
Al-Israa ١٧:٨٨
٣
Al-Hijr ١٥:٩
٢
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trust and sincerely admonished the Ummah. We must also believe
that there was no good which he has not guided his Ummah to and
encouraged them to seek; and that there was no evil which He has
not prohibited his Ummah from and warned them against. Allaah
says,
Nà6ø‹n=tæ ëÈƒÌ•ym óOšGÏYtã $tB Ïmø‹n=tã î“ƒÍ•tã öNà6Å¡àÿRr& ô`ÏiB Ñ^qß™u‘ öNà2uä!%y` ô‰s)s9 â
á ÇÊËÑÈ ÒOŠÏm§‘ Ô$râäu‘ šúüÏZÏB÷sßJø9$$Î/

“Verily, there has come unto you a Messenger (Muhammad) from
amongst yourselves. It grieves him that you should receive any
injury or difficulty. He is anxious over you (to be rightly guided and
repent to Allaah in order that you may enter Paradise and be saved
from Hell); he is for the believers, full of pity, kind and merciful.”١
Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
 وﯾﺤ ﺬر،"ﻣﺎ ﻣﻦ ﻧﺒﻲ ﺑﻌﺜﮫ اﷲ ﻓﻲ أﻣﺔ ﻗﺒﻠﻲ إﻻ ﻛﺎن ﺣﻘﺎً ﻋﻠﯿ ﮫ أن ﯾ ﺪل أﻣﺘ ﮫ ﻋﻠ ﻰ ﺧﯿ ﺮ ﻣ ﺎ ﯾﻌﻠﻤ ﮫ ﻟﮭ ﻢ
".أﻣﺘﮫ ﻣﻦ ﺷﺮ ﻣﺎ ﯾﻌﻠﻤﮫ ﻟﮭﻢ
“There was no Prophet whom Allaah sent to any nation before me
but he was obliged to guide his people to all that he knew to be
good for them and warn them against all that he knew to be harmful
٢
to them.”
Seven: To love him more than oneself and all creatures; to pay
tribute to him, revere him, honour him, respect him and obey him.
These are some of his rights which Allaah commands in His Book
that he should be accorded; for loving him indicates loving Allaah
and obeying him indicates obeying Allaah. Allaah said,
١
٢

At-Tawbah ٩:١٢٨
Muslim
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ÒO‹Ïm§‘ Ö‘qàÿxî ª!$#ur 3 ö/ä3t/qçRèŒ ö/ä3s9 ö•Ïÿøótƒur ª!$# ãNä3ö7Î6ósãƒ ‘ÏRqãèÎ7¨?$$sù ©!$# tbq™7Åsè? óOçFZä. bÎ) ö@è% â
á ÇÌÊÈ

“Say (O Muhammad to mankind): If you (really) love Allaah then
follow me Allaah will love you and forgive you your sins. And Allaah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most-Merciful.”١
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
""ﻻ ﯾﺆﻣﻦ أﺣﺪﻛﻢ ﺣﺘﻰ أﻛﻮن أﺣﺐ إﻟﯿﮫ ﻣﻦ وﻟﺪه وواﻟﺪه واﻟﻨﺎس أﺟﻤﻌﯿﻦ
“None of you really believes until I am dearer to him than his
٢
children, his parents and all people.”
Eight: Frequently invoking Allaah to show him blessings and peace;
for the miserly is the one in whose presence the Prophet’s name
was mentioned but could not invoke Allaah’s blessing on him.
Allaah says,
$¸JŠÎ=ó¡n@ (#qßJÏk=y™ur Ïmø‹n=tã (#q•=|¹ (#qãZtB#uä šúïÏ%©!$# $pkš‰r'¯»tƒ 4 ÄcÓÉ<¨Z9$# ’n?tã tbq•=|Áãƒ ¼çmtGx6Í´¯»n=tBur ©!$# ¨bÎ) â
á ÇÎÏÈ

“Allaah sends His Blessings and Mercy on the Prophet and also His
Angels (ask Allaah to bless and forgive him). O you who believe!
Ask Allaah to bless him and greet him with the Islaamic way of
greeting.”٣
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
".ً ﺻﻠّﻰ اﷲ ﻋﻠﯿﮫ ﺑﮭﺎ ﻋﺸﺮا،"ﻣﻦ ﺻﻠﻰ ﻋﻠﻲّ واﺣﺪة
١

Aal ‘Imraan ٣:٣١
Al-Bukhaaree and Muslim
٣
Al-Ahzaab ٣٣:٥٦
٢
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“Whoever invokes Allaah’s blessings and mercy on me once, Allaah
١
will bless him with that ten times.”
Invoking blessings on him becomes more emphasized in some
situations like during Tashahhud in prayers, in the Qunoot and
funeral prayers, in the Jumu‘ah sermon, after the Aadhaan, upon
entering and exiting the mosque, during supplications and when the
Prophet’s name is mentioned and on other occasions.
Nine: That the Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- and other Prophets are all living with their
٢
Lord, a perfect barzakhiyyah life that is higher than that of the
martyrs but different from their earthly life. It is a life whose essence
we do not actually know and which does not remove from them the
term: death. The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace
of Allaah be upon him- said,
."."إن اﷲ ﺣﺮم ﻋﻠﻰ اﻷرض أن ﺗﺄﻛﻞ أﺟﺴﺎد اﻷﻧﺒﯿﺎء
“Indeed, Allaah has forbidden the earth from eating the bodies of
٣
the Prophets.”
He also said,
"."ﻣﺎ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺴﻠﻢ ﯾﺴﻠﻢ ﻋﻠﻲّ إﻻ رد اﷲ ﻋﻠﻲ روﺣﻲ ﻛﻲ أرد ﻋﻠﯿﮫ اﻟﺴﻼم
“No Muslim salutes me but that Allaah restores my soul so that I
٤
could return his salutation.”
Ten: It is an act of respect for the Prophet -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- not to raise up the voice in his

١

Muslim
Al-Hayaah Al-Barzakhiyyah is a special life that starts immediately after death
and ends at Resurrection. (Translator)
٣
Aboo Daawood and An-Nasaaee
٤
Aboo Daawood.
٢
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presence during his lifetime and when one is sending one’s
greetings to him beside his grave. Allaah says,
ÉAöqs)ø9$$Î/ ¼çms9 (#rã•ygøgrB Ÿwur ÄcÓÉ<¨Y9$# ÏNöq|¹ s-öqsù öNä3s?ºuqô¹r& (#þqãèsùö•s? Ÿw (#qãZtB#uä tûïÏ%©!$# $pkš‰r'¯»tƒ â
á ÇËÈ tbrâ•ßêô±s? Ÿw óOçFRr&ur öNä3è=»yJôãr& xÝt7øtrB br& CÙ÷èt7Ï9 öNà6ÅÒ÷èt/ Ì•ôgyfx.

“O you who believe! Raise not your voices above the voice of the
Prophet nor speak aloud to him in talk as you speak aloud to one
another, lest your deeds should be rendered fruitless while you
perceive not.”١
The physical body of the Prophet -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- is pure after his death as it was pure during his
life. We must respect and honour him as the first generation of
Muslims –may Allaah be pleased with them- had done. For they are
the best in obedience to him and the farthest from disobeying him
and innovating in the religion of Allaah what is not of it.
Eleven: We should love his companions, wives and members of his
household. We should be friendly to them; and to beware of
degrading them, insulting them or speaking evil of them. For Allah is
pleased with them. He has selected them to be the companions of
His Prophet -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- and
has made it obligatory on this Ummah to love and be friendly to
them. Allaah says,
9`»|¡ômÎ*Î/ Nèdqãèt7¨?$# tûïÏ%©!$#ur Í‘$|ÁRF{$#ur tûïÌ•Éf»ygßJø9$# z`ÏB tbqä9¨rF{$# šcqà)Î6»¡¡9$#ur â
á çm÷Ztã (#qàÊu‘ur öNåk÷]tã ª!$# š†ÅÌ§‘

١

Al-Hujuraat ٤٩:٢
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٧٢

“And the foremost to embrace Islaam of the migrants and the
Ansaar and also those who follow them exactly (in faith). Allaah is
well-pleased with them as they are well-pleased with Him.”١
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
". ﻓﻮاﻟﺬي ﻧﻔﺴﻲ ﺑﯿﺪه ﻟﻮ أﻧﻔﻖ أﺣﺪﻛﻢ ﻣﺜﻞ أﺣﺪ ذھﺒﺎً ﻣﺎ ﺑﻠﻎ ﻣﺪ أﺣﺪھﻢ وﻻ ﻧﺼﯿﻔﮫ،"ﻻ ﺗﺴﺒﻮا أﺻﺤﺎﺑﻲ
“Do not speak ill of my companions. By Him in Whose Hand is my
soul! If anyone of you spends in the cause of Allaah gold that is as
٢
huge as the mountain of Uhud he cannot reach a mudd of anyone
٣
among them or even a half of that.”
Allaah also commended those who came after them to seek
forgiveness for them and ask Him not to put spite in their hearts
against them. Allaah says,
$tRqà)t7y™ šúïÏ%©!$# $oYÏRºuq÷z\}ur $oYs9 ö•Ïÿøî$# $uZ-/u‘ šcqä9qà)tƒ öNÏdÏ‰÷èt/ .`ÏB râä!%y` šúïÏ%©!$#ur â
á ÇÊÉÈ îLìÏm§‘ Ô$râäu‘ y7¨RÎ) !$oY-/u‘ (#qãZtB#uä tûïÏ%©#Ïj9 yxÏî $uZÎ/qè=è% ’Îû ö@yèøgrB Ÿwur Ç`»yJƒM}$$Î/

“And those who came after them say: ‘Our Lord! Forgive us and our
brethren who have preceded us in Faith, and put not in our hearts
any hatred against those who have believed. Our Lord! You are
indeed Full of kindness, Most Merciful.”٤
Twelve: To abstain from exaggeration in his praise; for that is
tantamount to harming him. The Messenger of Allaah -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- has warned his
Ummah against exaggeration in praising him. He also warned
١

At-Tawbah ٩:١٠٠
A dry measure
٣
Al-Bukhaaree
٤
Al-Hashr ٥٩:١٠

٢
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against deeming him above the rank, which Allaah has given to
him, and raising him to a position, which is a sole right of his Lord.
He said,
". ﻻ أﺣﺐ أن ﺗﺮﻓﻌﻮﻧﻲ ﻓﻮق ﻣﻨﺰﻟﺘﻲ،"إﻧﻤﺎ أﻧﺎ ﻋﺒﺪ ﻓﻘﻮﻟﻮا ﻋﺒﺪ اﷲ ورﺳﻮﻟﮫ
“I am only a slave (of Allaah). So, say: the slave of Allaah and His
Messenger. I do not love that you should raise me above my rank.”
He also said,
"."ﻻ ﺗﻄﺮوﻧﻲ ﻛﻤﺎ أﻃﺮت اﻟﻨﺼﺎرى اﺑﻦ ﻣﺮﯾﻢ
“Do not exaggerate in praising me as the Christians do with (Jesus),
١
son of Mary.”
It is also not permissible to supplicate to him, to ask him for aid, to
circumambulate round his grave or to vow and slaughter in his
name. All these are tantamount to associating partners with Allaah
while Allaah has forbidden that any act of worship should be
directed to any besides Him.
Conversely, lack of giving him his due respect and honour that is
tantamount to degrading, scorning or deriding him is apostasy from
Islaam and disbelief in Allaah. Allaah says,
á 4 óOä3ÏY»yJƒÎ) y‰÷èt/ Länö•xÿx. ô‰s% (#râ‘É‹tG÷ès? Ÿw ÇÏÎÈ šcrâäÌ“öktJó¡n@ óOçFYä. ¾Ï&Î!qß™u‘ur ¾ÏmÏG»tƒ#uäur «!$$Î/r& ö@è% â

“Say: ‘Was it at Allaah and His Verses and His Messenger that you
were mocking? Make no excuse; you disbelieved after you had
believed.”٢
The true love for the Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- is therefore, the one that spurs a
Muslim to follow his guidance, abide by his Sunnah and refrain from
all that contradicts his way. Allaah says,
١
٢

Al-Bukhaaree
At-Tawbah ٩:٦٥-٦٦
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Ö‘qàÿxî ª!$#ur 3 ö/ä3t/qçRèŒ ö/ä3s9 ö•Ïÿøótƒur ª!$# ãNä3ö7Î6ósãƒ ‘ÏRqãèÎ7¨?$$sù ©!$# tbq™7Åsè? óOçFZä. bÎ) ö@è% â
á ÇÌÊÈ ÒO‹Ïm§‘

“Say (O Muhammad to mankind): If you (truly) love Allaah, then
follow me, Allaah will love you and forgive you your sins. Allaah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.”١
It is therefore obligatory not to be exaggerating or negligent in
extolling the Messenger of Allaah. He should not be given any
attribute of Godhood nor should his due love and respect be
diminished for these are some manifestations of abiding by his law,
following his guidance and emulating him.
Thirteen: Having faith in the Prophet -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- cannot be complete without believing in his
trustworthiness and act in accordance with that which he has
brought. This is the meaning of following exactly his way. For
obedience to him means obedience to Allaah and disobedience to
him means disobedience to Allaah. Therefore, having belief in him
can only be accomplished through exactly following his path.

١

Aal ‘Imraan ٣:٣١
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THE FIFTH PILLAR: BELIEF IN THE LAST DAY
١. Belief in the Last Day:
It is to believe in the end of the life of this world and entering, after
that, into another life. This new life starts with death in this world
and passes by the barzakhiyyah life, the Final Hour, the
Resurrection, the Gathering and the Recompense and ends with
admittance to the Paradise or Hell.
Belief in the Last Day is one of the pillars of Faith without which the
faith of man cannot be complete. Whoever denies it has
disbelieved. Allaah says,
á Ï Ì•ÅzFy$# ÏQöqu‹ø9$#ur «!$$Î/ z`tB#uä ô`tB §ŽÉ9ø9$# £`Å3»s9ur â

“Piety is (the quality of) the one who believes in Allaah and the Last
Day.”١
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said, as was reported in the hadeeth about angel Gabriel
when he asked him, “Then tell me about the Faith.” He answered,
". وأن ﺗﺆﻣﻦ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﺪر ﺧﯿﺮه وﺷﺮه، واﻟﯿﻮم اﻵﺧﺮ، ورﺳﻠﮫ، وﻛﺘﺒﮫ، وﻣﻼﺋﻜﺘﮫ،" أن ﺗﺆﻣﻦ ﺑﺎﷲ
“You should believe in Allaah, His Angels, His Books, His
Messengers and the Last Day. You should also believe in the pre٢
decree, its good and bad.”
It is also obligatory to believe in the precursors of the Last Day; that
the Prophet -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- has
informed us of the Signs of the Hour. The scholars has categorized
these signs into two:
١
٢

Al-Baqarah ٢:١٧٧
Muslim
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a. Minor signs: they are those signs that indicate the nearness of
the Hour and they are very many. Many if not most of them have
actually happened. Among them are:
Mission of Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah
be upon him-, loss of trust, decoration of the mosques and boasting
with that, erection of high-rising buildings by the shepherds, fighting
the Jews and killing them, closeness of times to each other,
reduction in deeds, advent of crises, much killings and the spread of
adultery and immoralities. Allaah says,
á ÇÊÈ ã•yJs)ø9$# ¨,t±S$#ur èptã$¡¡9$# ÏMt/uŽtIø%$# â

“The Hour has come near and the moon has been cleft asunder.”١
b. Major Signs. These are the signs that will appear immediately
before the Hour and about the appearance of which mankind are
warned. They are ten signs and none of them has appeared.
Some of them are: The appearance of Al-Mahdee, the appearance
of Ad-Dajjaal (the Anti-Christ) and coming down of Jesus from the
heaven as a just judge. When Jesus will come, he will break all
٢
crosses, kill the Dajjaal and the pigs, impose Jizyah and judge with
the law of Islaam. The Gog and Magog will also appear and Jesus
will invoke Allaah against them and they will die. There will also be
three eclipses of the sun or the moon: one in the east, one in the
west and one in the Arabian Peninsula. There will also be the
Smoke; it is a great smoke that will come from the heaven and
cover all the mankind. The Qur’aan will be removed from the earth
and raised up to the heaven. The sun will rise from the west. There
will be appearance of a beast. A great fire will come Eden that will
force people to the land of Syria. This will be the final of the great
signs.
١
٢

Al-Qamar ٥٤:١
Legal tax paid by the Jews and Christians living in a Muslim land. (Translator)
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Muslim reported on the authority of Hudhayfah bin Usayd AlGhifaaree who said,
 "إﻧﮭ ﺎ ﻟ ﻦ ﺗﻘ ﻮم ﺣﺘ ﻰ: ﻗ ﺎل. ﻧ ﺬﻛﺮ اﻟ ﺴﺎﻋﺔ: " ﻣ ﺎ ﺗ ﺬﻛﺮون؟" ﻗ ﺎﻟﻮا: وﻧﺤﻦ ﻧﺘﺬاﻛﺮ ﻓﻘ ﺎلr اﻃﻠﻊ اﻟﻨﺒﻲ
 وﻧ ﺰول، وﻃﻠ ﻮع اﻟ ﺸﻤﺲ ﻣ ﻦ ﻣﻐﺮﺑﮭ ﺎ، واﻟﺪاﺑ ﺔ، واﻟ ﺪﺟﺎل، اﻟ ﺪﺧﺎن: ﻓ ﺬﻛﺮ.ﺗ ﺮوا ﻗﺒﻠﮭ ﺎ ﻋ ﺸﺮ آﯾ ﺎت
 وﺧ ﺴﻒ ﺑﺠﺰﯾ ﺮة، وﺧ ﺴﻒ ﺑ ﺎﻟﻤﻐﺮب، ﺧ ﺴﻒ ﺑﺎﻟﻤ ﺸﺮق: وﺛﻼﺛ ﺔ ﺧ ﺴﻮف، وﯾﺄﺟﻮج،ﻋﯿﺴﻰ ﺑﻦ ﻣﺮﯾﻢ
". وآﺧﺮ ذﻟﻚ ﻧﺎر ﺗﺨﺮج ﻣﻦ اﻟﯿﻤﻦ ﺗﻄﺮد اﻟﻨﺎس إﻟﻰ ﻣﺤﺸﺮھﻢ،اﻟﻌﺮب
“The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah
be upon him- emerged while we were discoursing. He said, “What
are you discoursing about?” They said, “We were discoursing about
the Hour.” He then said, “It will not come until you see before it ten
signs.” He then mentioned: “the Smoke, the Dajjaal, the Beast,
sunrise from the west, descend of Jesus son of Mary, the Gog,
three eclipses: one in the east, one in the west and one in the
Arabian Peninsula and the last of the signs is the a fire that will
come from Yemen and force people their place of gathering (for the
١
Final Hour).”
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- also said,
،ً وﯾﻌﻄ ﻲ اﻟﻤ ﺎل ﺻ ﺤﺎﺣﺎ، وﺗﺨ ﺮج اﻷرض ﻧﺒﺎﺗﮭ ﺎ، ﯾ ﺴﻘﯿﮫ اﷲ اﻟﻐﯿ ﺚ،"ﯾﺨﺮج ﻓﻲ آﺧﺮ أﻣﺘﻲ اﻟﻤﮭ ﺪي
."ً ﯾﻌﻨﻲ ﺣﺠﺠﺎ،ً أو ﺛﻤﺎﻧﯿﺎ،ً ﯾﻌﯿﺶ ﺳﺒﻌﺎ، وﺗﻌﻈﻢ اﻷﻣﺔ،وﺗﻜﺜﺮ اﻟﻤﺎﺷﯿﺔ
“The Mahdee will come at the end of my nation. Allaah will bless
him with abundant rain and he will cause the earth to bring out its
plants. He will give abundant wealth. The livestock will be plenty
and the Muslim Ummah shall be in glory. He shall live for seven or
٢
eight years.”
It has been said that these signs will come in succession like pearls
in its order. When one of them appears another will follow, and
when they have all appeared, the Hour is come by the will of Allaah.

١
٢

Muslim
Al-Haakim
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What is meant by the Hour is the Day in which men will come out of
their graves by the command of their Lord to call them to reckoning.
The good doer among them will be rewarded and the evildoer will
be punished accordingly. Allaah says,
á ÇÍÌÈ tbqàÒÏùqãƒ 5=ÝÁçR 4’n<Î) öNåk¨Xr(x. %Yæ#uŽÅ

Ï^#y‰÷`F{$# z`ÏB tbqã_ã•øƒs† tPöqtƒ â

“The Day when they will come out of the graves quickly as racing to
a goal.”١
This Day is named with more than one name in the Qur’aan. Among
its names are: Day of Resurrection, the striking Hour, Day of
Reckoning, Day of Recompense, the Catastrophe, the Event, the
Inevitable, Day of blowing of the Trumpet, the Overwhelming,
among other names.
Day of Resurrection: Allaah says,
á ÇÊÈ ÏpyJ»uŠÉ)ø9$# ÏQöqu‹Î/ ãNÅ¡ø%é& Iw â

“I swear by the Day of Resurrection.”٢
The striking Hour: Allaah says,
á ÇËÈ èptãÍ‘$s)ø9$# $tB ÇÊÈ èptãÍ‘$s)ø9$# â

“The striking (Hour). What is the striking (Hour)?”٣
The Day of Reckoning: Allaah says,
á ÇËÏÈ É>$|¡Ïtø:$# tPöqtƒ (#qÝ¡nS $yJÎ/ 7‰ƒÏ‰x© Ò>#x‹tã öNßgs9 «!$# È@‹Î6y™ `tã tbq•=ÅÒtƒ tûïÏ%©!$# ¨bÎ) â
١

Al-Ma‘aarij ٧٠:٤٣
Al-Qiyaamah ٧٥:١
٣
Al-Qaari‘ah ١٠١:١-٢

٢
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“Verily those who wander astray from the path of Allaah shall
have a severe torment because they forgot the Day of Reckoning.”١
The Day of Recompense: Allaah says,
á ÇÊÎÈ ÈûïÏd‰9$# tPöqtƒ $pktXöqn=óÁtƒ ÇÊÍÈ 5OŠÏtrb ’Å"s9 u‘$£Úàÿø9$# ¨bÎ)ur â

“And verily, the sinners will be in the blazing Fire. Therein they will
enter and taste its burning flame on the Day of Recompense.”٢
The Catastrophe: Allaah says,
á ÇÌÍÈ 3“uŽö9ä3ø9$# èp¨B!$©Ü9$# ÏNuä!%y` #sŒÎ*sù â

“But when there comes the greatest Catastrophe.”٣
The Event: Allaah says,
á ÇÊÈ èpyèÏ%#uqø9$# ÏMyès%ur #sŒÎ) â

“When the Event befalls.”٤
The Inevitable: Allaah says,
á ÇËÈ èp©%!$ptø:$# $tB ÇÊÈ èp©%!$ptø:$# â

“The Inevitable. What is the Inevitable?”٥
The blowing of the Trumpet: Allaah says,

١

Saad ٣٨:٢٦
Al-Infitaar ٨٢:١٤-١٥
٣
An-Naazi‘aat ٧٩:٣٤
٤
Al-Waaqi‘ah ٥٦:١
٥
Al-Haaqah ٦٩:١-٢
٢
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٨٠

á ÇÌÌÈ èp¨z!$¢Á9$# ÏNuä!%y` #sŒÎ*sù â

“Then when there comes As-Saakhkhah (the second blowing of the
Trumpet on the Day of Resurrection).”١
The Overwhelming: Allaah says,
á ÇÊÈ Ïpu‹Ï±»tóø9$# ß]ƒÏ‰ym y79s?r& ö@yd â

“Has there come to you the narration of the Overwhelming?”٢
٢. How to believe in the Last Day:
Belief in the Last Day can be in general and detailed forms:
As for the general form: It is to believe that there is a day in which
Allaah will gather the past and latter generations and then
recompense each of them according to his deeds. A group of these
generations will go to Paradise and a group will go to Hell. Allaah
says,
á ÇÎÉÈ 8Pqè=÷è¨B 8Pöqtƒ ÏM»s)‹ÏB 4’n<Î) tbqããqãKôfyJs9 ÇÍÒÈ tûïÌ•ÅzFy$#ur tûüÏ9¨rF{$# žcÎ) ö@è% â

“Say (O Muhammad): Verily, those of old and those of later times;
all will surely be gathered together for appointed meeting of known
Day.”٣
As for detailed belief, it is to believe in the details of all that will be
after death and this includes:

١

‘Abasa ٨٠:٣٣
Al-Ghaashiyah ٨٨:١
٣
Al-Waaqi‘ah ٥٦:٤٩-٥٠

٢
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One: The trial of the grave

This is the question, which the dead will be asked after burial. He
will be asked about his Lord, his religion and his Prophet
Muhammad. On that occasion, Allaah will strengthen those who
believed with the firm word as it is reported in the hadeeth that a
believer will answer:
".r  وﻧﺒﻲ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ، ودﯾﻨﻲ اﻹﺳﻼم، "رﺑﻲ اﷲ
“Allaah is my Lord, my religion is Islaam and Muhammad -may
blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- is my Prophet.”١
It is therefore obligatory to believe in the all that hadeeths indicate of
the question of the two Angel s, how the question will be, and to
believe in the answer of the believer and that of the hypocrite.
Two: the torment and the bliss of the grave
One must believe in the torment and the bliss of the grave. One
must believe that the grave is either one of the pits of Hell or one of
the gardens of Paradise and that it is the first station of the
Hereafter. Whoever is saved there, will find whatever is after that
easier for him and whoever is not saved from its torment will find
whatever is after that more difficult. So whoever has died, his
Resurrection has begun.
The bliss and torment of the grave shall affect both the soul and
body. However, this shall sometimes, affect the soul alone. The
torment of the grave shall be for the wrong doers and its bliss shall
be for the truthful believers.
The dead will either be tormented in the period between his death
and resurrection or endowed with bliss regardless of whether he
was buried or not. If he was burnt to death, drowned or eaten by
carnivorous beasts or birds, he shall inevitably attain that torment or
bliss. Allaah says,
١

Al-Bukhaaree
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šcöqtãö•Ïù tA#uä (#þqè=Åz÷Šr& èptã$¡¡9$# ãPqà)s? tPöqtƒur ( $|‹Ï±tãur #xrß‰äî $pköŽn=tæ šcqàÊt•÷èãƒ â‘$¨Y9$# â
á ÇÍÏÈ É>#x‹yèø9$# £‰x©r&

“They shall be exposed to the Fire, morning and afternoon. And on
the Day when the Hour will be established (it will be said to the
Angels): ‘Cause Pharaoh people to enter the severest torment.”١
The Messenger of Allaah said -may blessings and peace of Allaah
be upon him,
"."ﻓﻠﻮ ﻻ أن ﻻ ﺗﺪاﻓﻨﻮا ﻟﺪﻋﻮت اﷲ أن ﯾﺴﻤﻌﻜﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻋﺬاب اﻟﻘﺒﺮ
“Had not been for the fear that you will die in quick succession and
bury one another, I would have asked Allaah to let you hear some of
٢
the torment of the grave.”
Three: Blowing of the Trumpet
The Trumpet is a horn, which Angel Israafeel will blow. When he
blows the first blowing, all creatures will die except those whom
Allaah wills. He will then blow the second blowing and all that Allaah
has created from the beginning of this world to the Final Hour shall
rise up. Allaah says,
y‡ÏÿçR §NèO ( ª!$# uä!$x© `tB žwÎ) ÇÚö‘F{$# ’Îû `tBur ÏNºuq»yJ¡¡9$# ’Îû `tB t,Ïè|Ásù Í‘q•Á9$# ’Îû y‡ÏÿçRur â
á ÇÏÑÈ tbrã•ÝàZtƒ ×P$uŠÏ% öNèd #sŒÎ*sù 3“t•÷zé& ÏmŠÏù

“And the Trumpet will be blown, and all who are in the heavens and
the earth will swoon away, except him whom Allaah wills. Then it

١
٢

Ghaafir ٤٠:٤٦
Muslim
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will be blown a second time, and behold, they will be standing
looking on (waiting).”١
The Prophet -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon himsaid,
 ﺛ ﻢ ﯾﻨ ﺰل، ﺛ ﻢ ﻻ ﯾﺒﻘ ﻰ أﺣ ﺪ إﻻ ﺻ ﻌﻖ،ً"ﺛﻢ ﯾﻨﻔﺦ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺼﻮر ﻓﻼ ﯾﺴﻤﻌﮫ أﺣﺪ إﻻ أﺻﻐﻰ ﻟِﯿﺘﺎً ورﻓﻊ ﻟِﯿﺘ ﺎ
". ﺛﻢ ﯾﻨﻔﺦ ﻓﯿﮫ أﺧﺮى ﻓﺈذا ھﻢ ﻗﯿﺎم ﯾﻨﻈﺮون، ﻓﺘﻨﺒﺖ ﻣﻨﮫ أﺟﺴﺎد اﻟﻨﺎس،ّاﷲ ﻣﻄﺮاً ﻛﺄﻧﮫ اﻟﻄﱠﻞ
“Then the Trumpet will be blown, and no one will hear it but he
stretches and raise up his neck to listen; then there will be no one
who has not swooned away. Allaah will then send down a rain like
drizzle and the bodies of men shall grow up from it (like plants).
Then the Trumpet will be blown for the second time and the people
٢
will be standing there looking on.”
Four: the Resurrection
It is a process of raising the dead after the blowing of the second
Trumpet. They will then stand for the Lord of the worlds. When
Allaah will permit that the Trumpet should be blown, the souls shall
be returned to their bodies. Then men will stand up from their
graves and quickly march to the Standing Point shoeless, naked,
and uncircumcised; with absolutely nothing with them. The standing
will be long and the sun will be brought closer to them. The horror of
the standing will be so severe that they will be harnessed by their
sweat. Some will be drowned in the sweat up to his ankles, some up
to his knees, some up to his breasts, some up to his shoulders and
some will be completely harnessed by the sweat. All this will be
according to one’s deeds.
Resurrection is a truth, which is supported by the Qur’aan and
Sunnah, as well as by the sense and the reason.
There are many verses in the Book of Allaah and many authentic
hadeeths that support its reality. Allaah says,
١
٢

Az-Zumar ٣٩:٦٨
Muslim
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á £`èVyèö6çGs9 ’În1u‘ur 4’n?t/ ö@è% â

“Say: Yes! By my Lord, you will certainly be resurrected.”١
He also says,
á 4 ¼çnß‰‹ÏèœR 9,ù=yz tA¨rr& !$tRù&y‰t/ $yJx. â

“As We began the first creation We shall repeat it.”٢
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
 ﺛ ﻢ ﯾﻨ ﺰل، ﺛ ﻢ ﻻ ﯾﺒﻘ ﻰ أﺣ ﺪ إﻻ ﺻ ﻌﻖ،ً"ﺛﻢ ﯾﻨﻔﺦ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺼﻮر ﻓﻼ ﯾﺴﻤﻌﮫ أﺣﺪ إﻻ أﺻﻐﻰ ﻟﯿﺘﺎً ورﻓﻊ ﻟﯿﺘ ﺎ
 ﺛﻢ ﯾﻨﻔﺦ ﻓﯿ ﮫ أﺧ ﺮى ﻓ ﺈذا ھ ﻢ ﻗﯿ ﺎم، أو اﻟﻈﻞ ـ ﺷﻚ اﻟﺮاوي ـ ﻓﺘﻨﺒﺖ أﺟﺴﺎد اﻟﻨﺎس،اﷲ ﻣﻄﺮاً ﻛﺄﻧﮫ اﻟﻄﻞ
".ﯾﻨﻈﺮون
“Then the Trumpet will be blown, and no one will hear it but he
stretches and raises up his neck to listen; then there will be no one
who has not swooned away. Allaah will then send down a rain like
drizzle and the bodies of men shall grow up from it (like plants).
Then the Trumpet will be blown for the second time and the people
٣
will be standing there looking on.”
Allaah also says,
$pkŽÍ‹ósãƒ ö@è% ÇÐÑÈ ÒOŠÏBu‘ }‘Édur zN»sàÏèø9$# ÄÓ÷Õãƒ `tB tA$s% ( ¼çms)ù=yz zÓÅ¤tRur WxsWtB $oYs9 z>uŽŸÑur â
á ÇÐÒÈ íOŠÎ=tæ @,ù=yz Èe@ä3Î/ uqèdur ( ;o§•tB tA¨rr& !$ydr't±Sr& ü“Ï%©!$#

١

At-Taghaabun ٦٤:٧
Al-Anbiyaa ٢١:١٠٤
٣
Muslim

٢
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“He (man) says: ‘Who will give life to these bones after they are
rotten and have become dust?’ Say (O Muhammad): ‘He will give
life to them Who created them for the first time! And He is the Allknower of every creation.’”١
As for sense, Allaah has shown to His slaves, revival of the dead in
this world. There are five examples of this in Sooratul-Baqarah
alone: the people of Moosa whom Allaah revived after their death;
the one killed among the children of Israel; the group that fled their
homes out of fear of death; the one who passed by a town and the
bird of Prophet Ibraaheem.
As for the reason, it supports the Resurrection in two ways:
a. That Allaah is the Originator of the heavens and the earth and
all that is in them. Therefore, the One Who is Capable of originating
a creation cannot be incapable of repeating it.

b. That when the earth is dead, still and lifeless, Allaah then
sends rain unto it and it becomes green, full of life and brings
forth blossoming plants in pairs.
Five: the Gathering, the Reckoning and the Recompense
We must believe in the gathering of the creatures, calling them to
account, establishing justice among them and recompensing them
on their deeds. Allaah says,
á ÇÍÐÈ #Y‰tnr& öNåk÷]ÏB ö‘ÏŠ$tóçR öNn=sù öNßg»tR÷Ž|³ymur â

“We shall gather them all together so as to leave not one of them
behind.”٢
He also says,

١
٢

Yaaseen ٣٦:٧٨-٧٩
Al-Kahf ١٨:٤٧
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@,»n=ãB ’ÎoTr& àMYuZsß ’ÎoTÎ) ÇÊÒÈ ÷mu‹Î6»tFÏ. (#râät•ø%$# ãPät!$yd ãAqà)u‹sù ¾ÏmÏYŠÏJu‹Î/ ¼çmt7»tGÏ. š†ÎAré& ô`tB $¨Br'sù â
á ÇËÊÈ 7pu‹ÅÊ#§‘ 7pt±ŠÏã ’Îû uqßgsù ÇËÉÈ ÷mu‹Î/$|¡Ïm

“Then as for him who will be given his record in his right hand, he
will say: ‘Here! Read my record! Surely I did believe that I shall meet
my account!’ So he shall be in a life well-pleasing.”١
He also says,
á ÇËÏÈ ÷mu‹Î/$|¡Ïm $tB Í‘÷Šr& óOs9ur ÇËÎÈ ÷muŠÎ6»tFÏ. |Nré& óOs9 ÓÍ_tFø‹n=»tƒ ãAqà)uŠsù ¾Ï&Î!$yJÏ±Î0 ¼çmt7»tGÏ. u’ÎAré& ô`tB $¨Br&ur â

“But as for him who will be given his record in his left hand, he will
say: ‘I wish that I had not been given my record! And that I had
never known how my account is!’”٢
The Gathering means leading men and gathering them together
unto the Standing for their reckoning. The difference between that
and Resurrection is that Resurrection is to give back life to dead
bodies and the Gathering is to lead them and bring them together
unto the Standing.
The Reckoning and Recompense is a situation where Allaah
makes His slaves stand before Him and He shows them their
deeds, which they have done. The reckoning of the pious believers
shall be by showing their misdeeds to them so that they will know
the favour of Allaah upon them by concealing those misdeeds for
them in the world and His forgiveness for them in the Hereafter.
They will be gathered according to their belief. The Angels will
welcome them, give them good tidings of Paradise and assure them
against the fright and horror of that difficult Day. Their faces will then
be bright, laughing and rejoicing.
١
٢

Al-Haaqqah ٦٩:١٩-٢١
Al-Haaqqah ٦٩:٢٥-٢٦
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As for those who disbelieved and turned away from the truth,
they will be subjected to a severe and subtle reckoning on every
major and minor sins and they shall be dragged on their faces on
the Day of Resurrection to disgrace them as a recompense for what
their hands has wrought and for their denying the truth.
The first to be called to reckon on the Day of Resurrection is the
Ummah of our Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- among whom will be seventy thousand who
will enter Paradise without reckoning or torment because of their
perfect belief in Islaamic Monotheism. They are the ones described
by the Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah
be upon him- when he said,
". وﻋﻠﻰ رﺑـﮭﻢ ﯾﺘﻮﻛﻠﻮن، وﻻ ﯾﺘﻄﯿﺮون، وﻻ ﯾﻜﺘﻮون،"ﻻ ﯾﺴﺘﺮﻗﻮن
“They do not use incantations or cauterize or believe in the omens.
They only rely on their Lord.” Among them is that great companion
‘Ukaashah bin Mihsan.
The first to be accounted for among the rights of Allaah is the
prayers and the first matter to be settled of the rights of people is
blood rights.
Six: The Lake-Fount
We must believe in the existence of the Prophet’s Pool. It is a great
and noble Pool whose source is of the drink of Paradise from the
Kawthar River. It will be in the courtyard of the Day of Resurrection.
The believers among the Ummah of Muhammad -may blessings
and peace of Allaah be upon him- shall drink thereof.
Among its characteristics is that it is whiter than milk, colder than
snow, sweeter than honey. Its fragrance is more pleasant than
musk. It is very expansive. Its width and breadth are the same;
every corner of it is as long as the journey of a month. It has two
drains whose source is from the Paradise. Its drinking vessels are
as many as the stars of the sky; whoever has a drink thereof shall
never feel thirsty again.
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The Prophet -blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- said,
، وﻛﯿﺰاﻧ ﮫ ﻛﻨﺠ ﻮم اﻟ ﺴﻤﺎء، ورﯾﺤ ﮫ أﻃﯿ ﺐ ﻣ ﻦ اﻟﻤ ﺴﻚ، ﻣﺎؤه أﺑﯿﺾ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻠﺒﻦ،"ﺣﻮﺿﻲ ﻣﺴﯿﺮة ﺷﮭﺮ
".ًﻣﻦ ﺷﺮب ﻣﻨﮫ ﻓﻼ ﯾﻈﻤﺄ أﺑﺪا
“My Lake-Fount is as wide as the journey of a month, its water is
whiter than milk, its fragrance more pleasant than musk and its
drinking vessels are as many as the stars of the sky. Whoever
١
drinks thereof shall never feel thirsty again.”
Seven: the Intercession
When the calamity becomes severe on people in the great Stand of
that Day and their waiting seems unending, they will make efforts to
find one who will intercede with Allaah on their behalf, so that they
can be saved from the sorrows and horror of the Stand. All
Messengers of Strong Will will ask to be excused from intercession
until the turn will come to the final of all Messengers Muhammad may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- whom Allaah
has forgiven for him all his past and future sins. He will then stand at
a station in which the first and the last generations of mankind shall
praise him and in which his great rank and high degree will
manifest. He will prostrate under the Throne of Allaah and Allaah
will teach him how to praise Him and glorify Him. He will then ask
for the permission of His Lord to intercede on behalf of all creatures
so that Allaah can deliver His judgment among them after they have
been afflicted with unbearable sorrow and distress.
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
 اﺳ ﺘﻐﺎﺛﻮا ﺑ ﺂدم ﺛ ﻢ، ﻓﺒﯿﻨﻤ ﺎ ھ ﻢ ﻛ ﺬﻟﻚ،"إن اﻟ ﺸﻤﺲ ﺗ ﺪﻧﻮ ﯾ ﻮم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣ ﺔ ﺣﺘ ﻰ ﯾﺒﻠ ﻎ اﻟﻌ ﺮق ﻧ ﺼﻒ اﻷذن
 ﻓﯿﻤ ﺸﻲ ﺣﺘ ﻰ ﯾﺄﺧ ﺬ ﺑﺤﻠﻘ ﺔ، ﻓﯿ ﺸﻔﻊ ﻟﯿﻘ ﻀﻰ ﺑ ﯿﻦ اﻟﺨﻠ ﻖ،r ﺑﺈﺑﺮاھﯿﻢ ﺛﻢ ﺑﻤﻮﺳ ﻰ ﺛ ﻢ ﺑﻌﯿ ﺴﻰ ﺛ ﻢ ﺑﻤﺤﻤ ﺪ
". ﻓﯿﻮﻣﺌﺬ ﯾﺒﻌﺜﮫ اﷲ ﻣﻘﺎﻣﺎً ﻣﺤﻤﻮداً ﯾﺤﻤﺪه أھﻞ اﻟﺠﻤﻊ ﻛﻠﮭﻢ،اﻟﺒﺎب

١

Al-Bukhaaree
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“The sun will come closer on the Day of Resurrection (and the
heat will be so severe) that the sweat of men shall reach the halves
of their ears. They will then go to Adam (to intercede with Allaah on
their behalf in order to have the suffering alleviated); they will go to
Ibraaheem, then Moosa, then ‘Eesaa and finally to Muhammad peace be on them all. Muhammad –peace and blessings of Allaah
be upon him- will then intercede on behalf of the creatures so that
the judgment will be made between them. He will then march on
until he takes hold of the door ring. Allaah will then raise him up to
the Praiseworthy Station where all people of the Gathering shall be
١
praising him.”
Allaah particularly gives this greatest Intercession to the Prophet –
peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him. He, however, has other
intercessions, which are:
١.His intercession on behalf of the people of Paradise so that they
will be permitted to enter it. A proof of this is his saying,
 ﻓﯿﻘﻮل ﺑﻚ أﻣﺮت ﻻ، ﻓﯿﻘﻮل اﻟﺨﺎزن ﻣﻦ أﻧﺖ؟ ﻗﺎل ﻓﺄﻗﻮل ﻣﺤﻤﺪ،"آﺗﻲ ﺑﺎب اﻟﺠﻨﺔ ﯾﻮم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣﺔ ﻓﺎﺳﺘﻔﺘﺢ
".أﻓﺘﺢ ﻷﺣﺪ ﻗﺒﻠﻚ
“I will come to the Gate of Paradise on the Day of Resurrection and
I will ask that it be opened and the Gate-Keeper will say: ‘Who are
you?’ and I will say: ‘Muhammad’, he will then say: ‘I am
٢
commanded that I should not open it for anyone before you.”
٢. His intercession on behalf of a group whose good deeds and evil
ones are equal. He will intercede on their behalf and they will be
allowed to enter Paradise. Some of the scholars hold this view but
there is no authentic hadeeth from the Prophet -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him- or others to support this.

١
٢

Al-Bukhaaree
Muslim
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٢. His intercession on behalf of some people who deserve to enter
Fire so that they will be spared. The proof of this is the generality of
his saying,
"."ﺷﻔﺎﻋﺘﻲ ﻷھﻞ اﻟﻜﺒﺎﺋﺮ ﻣﻦ أﻣﺘﻲ
“My intercession is for the perpetrators of major sins among my
Ummah.”١
٣. His intercession on behalf of the people of Paradise to raise
their degrees. The proof for this is his saying,
"."اﻟﻠﮭﻢ اﻏﻔﺮ ﻷﺑﻲ ﺳﻠﻤﺔ وأرﻓﻊ درﺟﺘﮫ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﮭﺪﯾﯿﻦ
“O Allaah! Forgive Aboo Salamah and raise his degree among the
٢
guided ones.”
٥. His intercession on behalf of a people who will enter Paradise
without reckoning or torment. The proof for that is the hadeeth
narrated by ‘Ukaashah about the seventy thousand who will enter
Paradise without reckoning or torment. The Prophet -may blessings
and peace of Allaah be upon him- supplicate for ‘Ukaashah to be
one of them by saying,
"."اﻟﻠﮭﻢ اﺟﻌﻠﮫ ﻣﻨﮭﻢ
٣

“O Allaah! Let him be among them.”

٦. His intercession for some members of his Ummah who committed
major sins and as a result made to enter Fire. The Messenger of
Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- will
intercede on their behalf, so that they will be taken out of the Fire.
The proof for this is his saying,
"."ﺷﻔﺎﻋﺘﻲ ﻷھﻞ اﻟﻜﺒﺎﺋﺮ ﻣﻦ أﻣﺘﻲ

١

Aboo Daawood
Muslim
٣
Al-Bukhaaree and Muslim
٢
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“My intercession is for the perpetrators of major sins among my
Ummah.”١
And His saying,
". ﻓﯿﺪﺧﻠﻮن اﻟﺠﻨﺔ ﯾﺴﻤﻮن اﻟﺠﮭﻨﻤﯿﯿﻦr "ﯾﺨﺮج ﻗﻮم ﻣﻦ اﻟﻨﺎر ﺑﺸﻔﺎﻋﺔ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ
“Some people will be brought out of Fire through the intercession of
Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- and
they will be made to enter the Paradise. These will be called
Jahannamiyyoon.”٢
٧. His intercession that the punishment should be lightened for
those who deserve that, like his intercession on behalf of his uncle
Aboo Taalib. The proof for this is his saying,
"."ﻟﻌﻠﮫ ﺗﻨﻔﻌﮫ ﺷﻔﺎﻋﺘﻲ ﯾﻮم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣﺔ ﻓﯿﺠﻌﻞ ﻓﻲ ﺿﺤﻀﺎح ﻣﻦ اﻟﻨﺎر ﯾﺒﻠﻎ ﻛﻌﺒﯿﮫ ﯾﻐﻠﻲ ﻣﻨﮫ دﻣﺎﻏﮫ
“It may be that my intercession will avail him on the Day of
Resurrection where he will be put in a shallow of Fire that will reach
٣
only his ankles and that will boil his brain.”
Intercession cannot be valid before Allaah except by two conditions:
a. Allaah’s pleasure with the intercessor and the one on whose
behalf the intercession is made.
b. Allaah’s permission for the intercessor to intercede. Allaah says,
á 4Ó|Ós?ö‘$# Ç`yJÏ9 žwÎ) šcqãèxÿô±o„ Ÿwur â

“And they cannot intercede except for him with whom He is
pleased.”١

١

Aboo Daawood
Al-Bukhaaree
٣
Al-Bukhaaree and Muslim
٢
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He also says,
á 4 ¾ÏmÏRøŒÎ*Î/ žwÎ) ÿ¼çny‰YÏã ßìxÿô±o„ “Ï%©!$# #sŒ `tB â

“Who is he that can intercede with Him except with His
permission?”٢
Eight: the Balance
The Balance is a truth that must be believed. It is what Allaah will
establish on the Day of Resurrection to weigh the deeds of men and
in order to recompense them on their deeds. It is real balance that
has the two dishes and the two edges. It will be used to weigh the
deeds or sheets of deeds or the doer of the deeds himself. All shall
be weighed and the heaviness and lightness shall be based on the
deed itself not on the doer or his sheet of deeds. Allaah says,
tA$s)÷WÏB šc%Ÿ2 bÎ)ur ( $\«ø‹x© Ó§øÿtR ãNn=ôàè? Ÿxsù ÏpyJ»uŠÉ)ø9$# ÏQöqu‹Ï9 xÝó¡É)ø9$# tûïÎ—ºuqyJø9$# ßìŸÒtRur â
á ÇÍÐÈ šúüÎ7Å¡»ym $oYÎ/ 4’s"x.ur 3 $pkÍ5 $oY÷•s?r& @AyŠö•yz ô`ÏiB 7p¬6ym

“And We shall set up balances of justice on the Day of
Resurrection, then none will be dealt with unjustly in anything. And if
there be the weight of a mustard seed, We will bring it. And
Sufficient are We to take account.”٣
He also says,

١

Al-Anbiyaa ٢١:٢٨
Al-Baqarah ٢:٢٥٥
٣
Al-Anbiyaa ٢١:٤٧
٢
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ô`tBur ÇÑÈ tbqßsÎ=øÿßJø9$# ãNèd š•Í´¯»s9'ré'sù ¼çmãZƒÎ—ºuqtB ôMn=à)rO `yJsù 4 ‘,ysø9$# >‹Í´tBöqtƒ ãbø—uqø9$#ur â
á ÇÒÈ tbqßJÎ=ôàtƒ $uZÏG»tƒ$t«Î/ (#qçR%x. $yJÎ/ Nåk|¦àÿRr& (#ÿrã•Å¡yz tûïÏ%©!$# y7Í´¯»s9'ré'sù ¼çmãYƒÎ—ºuqtB ôM¤ÿyz

“And the weighing on that Day will be the true. So as for those
whose scale (of good deeds) will be heavy, they will be the
successful. And as for those whose scale will be light, they are
those who will lose their own selves (by entering Hell) because they
denied and rejected Our Verses.”١
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
". واﻟﺤﻤﺪ ﷲ ﺗﻤﻸ اﻟﻤﯿﺰان،"اﻟﻄﮭﻮر ﺷﻄﺮ اﻹﯾﻤﺎن
“Cleanliness is half of Faith and the word ‘Alhamdu lillaah’ fill up the
٢
scale.”
He also said,
"."ﯾﻮﺿﻊ اﻟﻤﯿﺰان ﯾﻮم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣﺔ ﻓﻠﻮ وزن ﻓﯿﮫ اﻟﺴﻤﺎوات واﻷرض ﻟﻮﺳﻌﺖ

“The Balance will be laid down on the Day of Resurrection;
and if the heavens are be weighed on it. It will be spacious
enough to accommodate it.”٣
Nine: As-Siraat (The Bridge)
We must also believe in the Siraat. It is a bridge that will be laid
across Hell-fire; it is a frightening and scaring passageway. People
will pass across it on their way to Paradise; some will pass across
as quickly as a twinkle of an eye; some as a lightning; some as a
wind; some as a bird; some as fast horses; some will pass across it
١

Al-A‘raaf ٧:٨-٩
Muslim
٣
Al-Haakim
٢
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walking fast and some will be dragged across it. People will pass
across it according to their deeds until he will pass it, one whose
light will be as little as the size of the thumb of his feet. There will
also be those who will be seized and cast into Fire. Whoever
passes the Siraat successfully will enter Paradise.
The first man to pass across the Siraat will be our Prophet
Muhammad –peace and blessings of Allaah be on him- followed by
his Ummah. No one shall speak on that Day save the Messengers –
peace be upon them. Their call on that Day shall be, ‘Allahumma
sallim sallim!’ (O Allaah! Save, save!). There will be in the Hell
hooks lying on both edges of the Siraat that will seize whomsoever
Allaah wishes of His creatures.
Some of its descriptions:
It is sharper than a sword and thinner than a hair, and it is slippery.
No feet will stay firm on it except that of the one whom Allaah
makes to stand firm. It will be erected in darkness. The trust and
bond of kinship will be sent and they will stand on the edges of the
Siraat to testify in favour or against whoever kept them or neglected
them. Allaah says about the Siraat,
(#qs)¨?$# tûïÏ%©!$# ÓÉdfuZçR §NèO ÇÐÊÈ $wŠÅÒø)¨B $VJ÷Fym y7În/u‘ 4’n?tã tb%x. 4 $ydßŠÍ‘#ur žwÎ) óOä3ZÏiB bÎ)ur â
á ÇÐËÈ $wŠÏWÅ_ $pkŽÏù šúüÏJÎ=»©à9$# â‘x‹tR¨r

“There is no one of you but will pass over it (Hell): this is with your
Lord a Decree which h must be accomplished. Then We shall save
those who used to fear Allaah and were dutiful to Him. And We shall
have the wrongdoers therein (humbled) to their knees.”١

The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah
be upon him- said,
١

Maryam ١٩:٧١-٧٢
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"."ﻭﻴﻀﺭﺏ ﺍﻟﺼﺭﺍﻁ ﺒﻴﻥ ﻅﻬﺭﺍﻨﻲ ﺠﻬﻨﻡ ﻓﺄﻜﻭﻥ ﺃﻨﺎ ﻭﺃﻤﺘﻲ ﺃﻭل ﻤﻥ ﻴﺠﻴﺯﻩ
“The Siraat will be established over the Hell-fire and I and my
Ummah will the first to pass across it.”١
He also said,
". اﻟﻠﮭﻢ ﺳﻠّﻢ ﺳﻠّﻢ: ودﻋﺎء اﻟﺮﺳﻞ ﯾﻮﻣﺌﺬ، ﻓﺄﻛﻮن أول ﻣﻦ ﯾﺠﯿﺰ.. "وﯾﻀﺮب ﺟﺴﺮ ﺟﮭﻨﻢ
“And the bridge will erected over the Hell and I and my Ummah will
be the first to pass across it and the invocation of the Messengers
٢
on that Day shall be: ‘Allahumma sallim sallim!’”
Aboo Sa‘eed said,
"."ﺑﻠﻐﻨﻲ أن اﻟﺠﺴﺮ أدق ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﻌﺮ وأﺣﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﯿﻒ
“It came to my knowledge that the bridge is thinner than the hair and
٣
sharper than the sword.”
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- also said,
ّ ﺛﻢ ﻛﻤ ﺮ... ﻓﯿﻤﺮ أوﻟﻜﻢ ﻛﺎﻟﺒﺮق،ً ﻓﺘﻘﻮﻣﺎن ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻨﺒﻲ اﻟﺼﺮاط ﯾﻤﯿﻨﺎً وﺷﻤﺎﻻ،"وﺗﺮﺳﻞ اﻷﻣﺎﻧﺔ واﻟﺮﺣﻢ
 رب ﺳ ﻠﻢ: وﻧﺒﯿﻜﻢ ﻗﺎﺋﻢ ﻋﻠ ﻰ اﻟ ﺼﺮاط ﯾﻘ ﻮل، ﺗﺠﺮي ﺑﮭﻢ أﻋﻤﺎﻟﮭﻢ، ﺛﻢ ﻛﻤﺮّ اﻟﻄﯿﺮ وﺷﺪ اﻟﺮﺟﺎل،اﻟﺮﯾﺢ
 وﻋﻠ ﻰ ﺣ ﺎﻓﺘﻲ: ﻗ ﺎل.ً ﺣﺘﻰ ﯾﺠﺊ اﻟﺮﺟ ﻞ ﻓ ﻼ ﯾ ﺴﺘﻄﯿﻊ اﻟ ﺴﯿﺮ إﻻ زﺣﻔ ﺎ، ﺣﺘﻰ ﺗﻌﺠﺰ أﻋﻤﺎل اﻟﻌﺒﺎد،ﺳﻠﻢ
". وﻣﻜﺪوس ﻓﻲ اﻟﻨﺎر،ٍ ﻓﻤﺨﺪوش ﻧﺎج،اﻟﺼﺮاط ﻛﻼﻟﯿﺐ ﻣﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﻣﺄﻣﻮرة ﺑﺄﺧﺬ ﻣﻦ أﻣﺮت ﺑﮫ
“The trust and the bond of kinship will be released and they will
stand on the edges of the Siraat: right and left. The first among you
shall pass as fast as a lighting; some will pass like wind, then some
like bird and then some will pass quickly on their feet. Each will pass
according to his deeds. Meanwhile, your Prophet -may blessings
and peace of Allaah be upon him- will stand on the Siraat saying:
‘O Allaah! Save, save!’ until men’s deeds shall not be able to make
them pass. A man will come and will not be able to move except by

١

Muslim
Muslim
٣
Muslim
٢
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crawling, and on the edges of the Siraat are suspended hooks,
which are commanded to snatch whoever they are ordered to
snatch. Some will receive some scratches and then be save and
١
some will be crammed and cast into Hell”
Ten: the Bridge
We must also believe that when the believers had passed the Siraat
and escaped from Hell, they will be stopped on the Bridge which is
a place between the Paradise and Hell so that the wrong that some
of them had done to another will be avenged before they enter
Paradise. After they are refined and cleansed they will then be
allowed to enter it.
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
 ﻓﯿﻘ ﺘﺺ ﻟﺒﻌ ﻀﮭﻢ ﻣ ﻦ ﺑﻌ ﺾ، ﻓﯿﺤﺒﺴﻮن ﻋﻠﻰ ﻗﻨﻄ ﺮة ﺑ ﯿﻦ اﻟﺠﻨ ﺔ واﻟﻨ ﺎر،"ﯾﺨﻠﺺ اﻟﻤﺆﻣﻨﻮن ﻣﻦ اﻟﻨﺎر
 ﻓﻮاﻟ ﺬي ﻧﻔ ﺲ ﻣﺤﻤ ﺪ، ﺣﺘ ﻰ إذا ھ ﺬﺑﻮا وﻧﻘ ﻮا أذن ﻟﮭ ﻢ ﻓ ﻲ دﺧ ﻮل اﻟﺠﻨ ﺔ،ﻣﻈﺎﻟﻢ ﻛﺎﻧﺖ ﺑﯿﻨﮭﻢ ﻓ ﻲ اﻟ ﺪﻧﯿﺎ
".ﺑﯿﺪه ﻷﺣﺪھﻢ أھﺪى ﺑﻤﻨـﺰﻟﮫ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺠﻨﺔ ﻣﻨﮫ ﺑﻤﻨـﺰﻟﮫ ﻛﺎن ﻓﻲ اﻟﺪﻧﯿﺎ
“The believers will be saved from Hell and they will be detained on
the Bridge between Paradise and Hell, so that the injustices that
they had done to one another in the world will be avenged and
when they are refined and cleansed, they will then be permitted to
enter Paradise. By Him in Whose Hand is my soul, anyone of them
will know the way to his place in Paradise more than his way to his
house in this world.”
Paradise
Paradise is the abode of honour that Allaah has prepared for the
pious on the Day of Resurrection. There are in it streaming rivulets,
high chambers and beautiful consorts. There are in Paradise
enjoyments that the souls long for and that are pleasant to eyes. No
eyes have ever seen these enjoyments, no ear has heard about
١

Muslim
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them and no human mind has ever imagined them. The bliss of
Paradise will never end and its dwellers shall abide therein forever.
The place of a whip in it is better than the world and all that it
contains. Its fragrance is perceived from the journey of forty years
and the greatest pleasure of Paradise is the fact that the believers
will see their Lord with their very eyes.
As for the disbelievers, they will be screened from seeing their Lord.
So to deny the fact that the believers will see their Lord on that Day
is tantamount to equating them with disbelievers in this deprivation.
There are one hundred degrees in the Paradise. Between one
degree and another is like the distance that is between the heaven
and the earth. The highest degree of Paradise is the High Firdaws
whose roof is the Throne of the Most Merciful Lord. It has eight
gates and between the extremes of each gate is like the distance
١
that is between Makkah and Hajar. A day will come upon it in which
it will become crowded. The least of the dwellers of Paradise in
degree will have the equal of the tenfold of the wealth and pleasure
of this world. Allaah says about Paradise,
á ÇÊÌÌÈ tûüÉ)-GßJù=Ï9 ôN£‰Ïãé& â

“It is prepared for the pious.”٢
He also says about the perpetuity of the dwellers of Paradise in it,
zÓÅÌ§‘ ( #Y‰t/r& !$pkŽÏù tûïÏ$Î#»yz ã•»pk÷XF{$# $uhÏGøtrB `ÏB “Ì•øgrB 5bô‰tã àM»¨Zy_ öNÍkÍh5u‘ y‰ZÏã ôMèdät!#t“y_ â
á ÇÑÈ ¼çm-/u‘ zÓÅ´yz ô`yJÏ9 y7Ï9ºsŒ 4 çm÷Ztã (#qàÊu‘ur öNåk÷]tã ª!$#

١
٢

A town in Bahrain
Aal ‘Imraan ٣:١٣٣
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٩٨

“Their reward with their Lord is Eden Paradise (Gardens of
Eternity) underneath which rivers flow. They will abide
therein forever; Allaah will be pleased with them and they
with Him. That is for him who fears his Lord.”١
The Hell-fire
The Hell-fire is the abode of torment, which Allaah has prepared for
the disbelievers and sinners. There are in it severe torments and all
kinds of punishments. Its keepers will be Angels who are harsh and
stern. The disbelievers shall abide therein forever. Their food shall
be of Zaqqoom (a horrible tree in Hell) and their drink shall be
boiling water. The fire of this world is only ١/٧٠ of the heat of Hell.
The Hell-Fire supersedes the fire of this world by sixty-nine degrees.
All of it is as hot as the fire of this world or even greater.
This fire does not feel bored of those who are cast into it, it would
rather say: ‘Is there any more?’ It has seven gates and each gate
thereof has a special class of sinners assigned to it.
Allaah says about Hell-Fire,
á ÇÊÌÊÈ tûïÌ•Ïÿ»s3ù=Ï9 ôN£‰Ïãé& â

“It is prepared for the disbelievers.”٢
He also says about the perpetuity of the dwellers of Hell, and that it
will never be extinct,
á ( #Y‰t/r& !$pkŽÏù tûïÏ$Î#»yz ÇÏÍÈ #·Ž•Ïèy™ öNçlm; £‰tãr&ur tûïÍ•Ïÿ»s3ø9$# z`yès9 ©!$# ¨bÎ) â

١
٢

Al-Bayyinah ٩٨:٨
Aal ‘Imraan ٣:١٣١
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“Verily Allaah has cursed the disbelievers, and has prepared for
them a flaming Fire, wherein they will abide forever; they will find
neither a protector nor a helper.”١
٣. Benefits of belief in the Last Day
Belief in the Last Day has great benefits among which are:
١.

It creates a desire to do righteous deeds.

٢. It makes one afraid of committing sins and to be pleased with
that out of the fear of the torment of that Day.
٣. It consoles a believer over what he misses of the pleasures of
this world with the pleasure of the Hereafter.
٤. Belief in the Resurrection is the foundation of happiness for
individuals and the society. For when man believes that Allaah will
raise up the creatures after their death and reward them for their
deeds; and that the wronged will be avenged on the one who
wronged him even if they are animals; he will stand firm on acts of
obedience to Allaah; the root of evil will then be cut off, good will
prevail and virtue and peace will be widespread.

١

Al-Ahzaab ٣٣:٦٤-٦٥
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THE SIXTH PILLAR: BELIEF IN PRE-DECREE
١. Meaning of Pre-decree (Al-Qadar) and the importance of
belief in it:
Pre-decree is Allaah’s preordainment for all beings according to His
Fore-Knowledge and Wisdom. This goes back to Omnipotence of
Allaah, and that He has power over all things and He does whatever
He wills.
Belief in pre-decree is part of belief in the Lordship of Allaah. It is
one of the pillars of faith without which a Muslim’s faith cannot be
complete. Allaah says,
á ÇÍÒÈ 9‘y‰s)Î/ çm»oYø)n=yz >äóÓx« ¨@ä. $¯RÎ) â

“Verily, We have created all things with Divine Preordainment.”١
The Prophet –peace and blessings of Allaah be on him- said,
". أو اﻟﻜﯿﺲ واﻟﻌﺠﺰ،"ﻛﻞ ﺷﻲء ﺑﻘﺪر ﺣﺘﻰ اﻟﻌﺠﺰ واﻟﻜﯿﺲ
“Everything is by pre-decree even the delay in doing obligatory
٢
duties and the intelligence.”
٢. Stages of Pre-decree
No belief in pre-decree can be complete without actualization of four
stages:
One: Belief in the eternal Knowledge of Allaah that encompasses all
things. Allaah says,

١
٢

Al-Qamar ٥٤:٤٩
Muslim
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¨bÎ) 4 A=»tFÏ. ’Îû š•Ï9ºsŒ ¨bÎ) 3 ÇÚö‘F{$#ur Ïä!$yJ¡¡9$# ’Îû $tB ãNn=÷ètƒ ©!$# žcr& öNn=÷ès? óOs9r& â
á ÇÐÉÈ ×Ž•Å¡o„ «!$# ’n?tã y7Ï9ºsŒ

“Know you not that Allaah knows all that in the heaven and on the
earth? Verily, it is (all) in the Book. Verily, it is easy for Allaah.”١
Two: To believe that the fates of all creatures have been recorded
in the Preserved Tablet (Al-Lawh Al-Mahfooz). Allaah says,
á 4 &äóÓx« `ÏB É=»tGÅ3ø9$# ’Îû $uZôÛ§•sù $¨B â

“We have neglected nothing in the Book.”٢
The Messenger of Allaah said -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him-,
"."ﻛﺘﺐ اﷲ ﻣﻘﺎدﯾﺮ اﻟﺨﻼﺋﻖ ﻗﺒﻞ أن ﯾﺨﻠﻖ اﻟﺴﻤﻮات واﻷرض ﺑﺨﻤﺴﯿﻦ أﻟﻒ ﺳﻨﺔ
“Allaah has written down the fates of all creatures fifty thousand
٣
years before He created the heavens and the earth.”
Three: To belief in the effective Will of Allaah and His allencompassing Power. Allaah says,
á ÇËÒÈ šúüÏJn=»yèø9$# •>u‘ ª!$# uä!$t±o„ br& HwÎ) tbrâä!$t±n@ $tBur â

“And you cannot will unless it be that Allaah wills – the Lord of all
the worlds.”٤

١

Al-Hajj ٢٢:٧٠
Al-An‘aam ٦:٣٨
٣
Muslim
٤
At-Takweer ٨١:٢٩
٢
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Someone told the Prophet -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him-, ‘Whatever Allaah wills and you also will.’ But the Prophet
-may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- retorted,
". ﺑﻞ ﻣﺎ ﺷﺎء اﷲ وﺣﺪه، ً"أﺟﻌﻠﺘﻨﻲ ﷲ ﻧﺪا
“Are you making me an equal to Allaah? It is whatever Allaah alone
١
wills!”
Four: To believe that Allaah is the Creator of all things. Allaah says,
á ÇÏËÈ ×@‹Ï.ur &äóÓx« Èe@ä. 4’n?tã uqèdur ( &äóÓx« Èe@à2 ß,Î=»yz ª!$# â

“Allaah is the Creator of all things, and He is the Wakeel (Trustee,
Disposer of affairs, Guardian) over all things.”٢
Allaah also says,
á ÇÒÏÈ tbqè=yJ÷ès? $tBur ö/ä3s)n=s{ ª!$#ur â

“Allaah has created you and what you make.”٣
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
"."إن اﷲ ﯾﺼﻨﻊ ﻛﻞ ﺻﺎﻧﻊ وﺻﻨﻌﺘﮫ
٤

“Indeed, it is Allaah Who created the maker and what he makes.”
٣. Categories of Pre-decree

١

Ahmad
Az-Zumar ٣٩:٦٢
٣
As-Saaffaat ٣٧:٩٦
٤
Al-Bukhaaree
٢
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a. General pre-decree that involves all beings. This is the one
recorded in the Preserved Tablet fifty thousand years before the
creation of the heavens and the earth.
b. Lifespan pre-decree. It is to predestine what will happen to man
from the time the soul is breathed into him till the end of his life.
c. Annual pre-decree. It is to predestine what will happen every
١
year. This takes place on Lailatul Qadr every year. Allaah says,
á ÇÍÈ AOŠÅ3ym @•øBr& ‘@ä. ä-t•øÿãƒ $pkŽÏù â

“Therein (that night) is decreed every matter of ordainment.”٢
d. Daily preordainment. This is to preordain what will happen every
day of glory and disgrace, giving and deprivation, giving life and
causing death etc. Allaah says,
á ÇËÒÈ 5bù'x© ’Îû uqèd BQöqtƒ ¨@ä. 4 ÇÚö‘F{$#ur ÏNºuq»uK¡¡9$# ’Îû `tB ¼ã&é#t«ó¡o„ â

“Whosoever is in the heavens and on the earth begs of Him (its
needs). Everyday, He is engaged in some affair.”٣
٤. Creed of the Righteous Predecessors on Pre-decree
The Righteous Predecessors believed that Allaah is the Creator, the
Sustainer and the Possessor of all things. They believed that Allaah
had written down the fates of all things before He created them. He
has preordained their lifespan, provisions and deeds and has predecreed their final fate be it happiness or misery. He has recorded
all that with precision in a Clear Record. They also believed that
١

The Night of Decree is one of the odd nights of the last ten days of the month of
Ramadaan. Allaah tells us that this night is better than a thousand months. See the
Qur’aan, Al-Qadr ٩٧:٣. (Translator)
٢
Ad-Dukhaan ٤٤:٤
٣
Ar-Rahmaan ٥٥:٢٩
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whatever He wills be and whatever He does not will does not be.
They believed that He knows what has been, what will be and that
He knows how what had not been would have been like, had it
been. They believed that Allaah has power over all things. They
believed that He guides whomsoever He wills and causes to go
astray whomsoever He wills. They believed that mankind are
endowed with freewill and ability with which they do what Allaah
enables them to do, though they believed that mankind cannot will
but what Allaah wills. Allaah says,
á 4 $uZn=ç7ß™ öNåk¨]tƒÏ‰öks]s9 $uZŠÏù (#rß‰yg»y_ z`ƒÏ%©!$#ur â

“As for those who strive hard in Us (in Our Cause), We will certainly
guide to Our Paths.”١
They believed that Allaah is the Creator of men and their deeds
though they are their actual doers. No one should have any excuse
against Allaah over an undone obligatory duty or perpetrated
forbidden act; they believed that the extensive proof rather belongs
to Allaah over His slaves. They believed that it is permissible to
make pre-decree an excuse for befallen calamities and not for sins
and iniquities as the Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace
of Allaah be upon him- said about the argument of Prophets Moosa
and Aadam,
 أﻧ ﺖ: أﻧ ﺖ آدم اﻟ ﺬي أﺧﺮﺟﺘ ﻚ ﺧﻄﯿﺌﺘ ﻚ ﻣ ﻦ اﻟﺠﻨ ﺔ؟ ﻓﻘ ﺎل ﻟ ﮫ آدم: ﻓﻘ ﺎل ﻣﻮﺳ ﻰ،"ﺗﺤ ﺎج آدم وﻣﻮﺳ ﻰ
 ﻓﺤ ﺞ، ﺛﻢ ﺗﻠﻮﻣﻨﻲ ﻋﻠﻰ أﻣﺮ ﻗﺪ ﻗُﺪّر ﻋﻠ ﻲّ ﻗﺒ ﻞ أن أﺧﻠ ﻖ،ﻣﻮﺳﻰ اﻟﺬي اﺻﻄﻔﺎك اﷲ ﺑﺮﺳﺎﻻﺗﮫ وﺑﻜﻼﻣﮫ
".آدمُ ﻣﻮﺳﻰ
“Aadam and Moosa argued and Moosa said: ‘You Aadam, it is your
sin that brought you out of Paradise.’ Aadam replied him: ‘But you
Moosa, Allaah has favoured you with His Messages and Word and
you are then blaming me for a matter which had been pre-decreed

١

Al-Ankaboot ٢٩:٦٩
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on me before I was created.’ So Aadam defeated Moosa in
١
that argument.”
٥. Humans’ actions:
Deeds that Allaah created in the universe are of two types:
One: Actions that Allaah effects on His creatures in which none has
any will or choice. The choice in these only belongs to Allaah.
Examples of these are giving life, causing death or illness and
endowing with health. Allaah says,
á ÇÒÏÈ tbqè=yJ÷ès? $tBur ö/ä3s)n=s{ ª!$#ur â

“Allaah has created you and what you make.”٢
He also says,
á 4 WxuKtã ß`|¡ômr& ö/ä3•ƒr& öNä.uqè=ö7u‹Ï9 no4qu‹ptø:$#ur |NöqyJø9$# t,n=y{ “Ï%©!$# â

“(It is Allaah) Who has created death and life that He may test you
which of is best in deed.”٣
Two: Actions that are done by all creatures who have will. These
are according to the choices of the doers and their wills. For Allaah
has given them permission to do that. He says,
á ÇËÑÈ tLìÉ)tGó¡o„ br& öNä3ZÏB uä!$x© `yJÏ9 â

“Whomsoever among you who wills let him walk straight.”٤
He also says,
١

Muslim
As-Saaffaat ٣٧:٩٦
٣
Al-Mulk ٦٧:٢
٤
At-Takweer ٨١:٢٨
٢
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á ö•àÿõ3u‹ù=sù uä!$x© ÆtBur `ÏB÷sã‹ù=sù uä!$x© `yJsù â

“Then whomsoever wills, let him believe; and whomsoever wills let
him disbelieve.”١
They will, therefore, be commended for their commendable deeds
and be blamed for their blameworthy deeds; and Allaah does not
punish except on a matter in which man has a choice, as He
Himself has said,
á ÇËÒÈ Ï‰‹Î7yèù=Ïj9 5O»¯=sàÎ/ O$tRr& !$tBur â

“And I am not unjust to the slaves.”٢
Man also knows the difference between choice and compulsion; for
he can descend down from the roof through the stairs willingly, and
another person may cause him to fall down from the same roof. The
former is by his choice and the later is by compulsion.
٦. Reconciling between the creation of Allaah and humans’
actions:
Allaah created man and created his deeds, but man is the actual
doer of his action because he has a will and ability. If he believes, it
is by his will and out of his own volition; and if he disbelieves, it is by
his will and own volition. If we say that ‘this fruit is from this tree’ and
‘this plant is from this land’, it means it comes out from it. And if we
say that it is from Allaah, it means that it is Allaah Who created that
act from it. So there is no contradiction in that. It is by this that
Allaah’s rule is reconciled with his Pre-decree. Allaah says,

١
٢

Al-Kahf ١٨:٢٩
Qaaf ٥٠:٢٩
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á WxuKtã ß`|¡ômr& ö/ä3•ƒr& öNä.uqè=ö7u‹Ï9 no4qu‹ptø:$#ur |NöqyJø9$# t,n=y{ “Ï%©!$# â

“(It is Allaah) Who has created death and life that He may test you
which of you is best in deed.”١
He also says,
.`tB $¨Br&ur ÇÐÈ 3“uŽô£ã•ù=Ï9 ¼çnçŽÅc£u•ãY|¡sù ÇÏÈ 4Óo_ó¡çtø:$$Î/ s-£‰|¹ur ÇÎÈ 4’s+¨?$#ur 4‘sÜôãr& ô`tB $¨Br'sù â
á ÇÊÉÈ 3“uŽô£ãèù=Ï9 ¼çnçŽÅc£u•ãY|¡sù ÇÒÈ 4Óo_ó¡çtø:$$Î/ z>¤‹x.ur ÇÑÈ 4Óo_øótGó™$#ur Ÿ@Ïƒr2

“As for him who gives in charity and keeps his duty to Allaah and
fears Him, and believes in the reward (from Allaah), We will make
smooth for him the path of ease (goodness). But he who is greedy
miser and thinks self-sufficient, and belies the reward (from Allaah),
We will make smooth for him the path for evil.”٢
٧. Man’s obligation as regards Pre-decree
Man must do two things as regards Pre-decree:
One: To seek the help of Allaah in doing what is ordained and in
abstaining from what is forbidden. He should also invoke Him to
make the path of goodness easy for him and to keep him away from
path of evil. He should put his trust in and seek refuge with Him and
depend on Him in doing good and abstaining from evil. The
Messenger of Allaah  said,
 ﻟ ﻮ أﻧ ﻲ ﻓﻌﻠ ﺖ ﻛ ﺬا: وإن أﺻ ﺎﺑﻚ ﺷ ﻲء ﻓ ﻼ ﺗﻘ ﻞ، واﺳ ﺘﻌﻦ ﺑ ﺎﷲ وﻻ ﺗﻌﺠ ﺰ،"اﺣﺮص ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣ ﺎ ﯾﻨﻔﻌ ﻚ
". ﻓﺈن ﻟﻮ ﺗﻔﺘﺢ ﻋﻤﻞ اﻟﺸﯿﻄﺎن، ﻗﺪر اﷲ وﻣﺎ ﺷﺎء ﻓﻌﻞ: وﻟﻜﻦ ﻗﻞ،ﻟﻜﺎن ﻛﺬا
“Strive for what will benefit you, seek the help of Allaah and do not
be weak. If anything afflicts you, do not say: ‘Had I done this, it
would have resulted into this’, but say: ‘Allaah has decreed and He
١
٢

Al-Mulk ٦٧:٢
Al-Lail ٩٢:٥-١٠
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does whatever He wills’, for (the word) ‘if’ opens the (way for the)
acts of Satan.”
Two: He must bear what has been predestined with patience and
should not be distressed. He should know that, the happening is
from Allaah and therefore, he should be contented and submit
himself to Him. He should also know that, whatever affects him (of
good and bad) has been predestined for him and that whatever
misses him (of good and bad) has not been predestined for him.
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
". وأن ﻣﺎ أﺧﻄﺄك ﻟﻢ ﯾﻜﻦ ﻟﯿﺼﯿﺒﻚ،"وأﻋﻠﻢ أن ﻣﺎ أﺻﺎﺑﻚ ﻟﻢ ﯾﻜﻦ ﻟﯿﺨﻄﺌﻚ
“Know that whatever affects you has been pre-decreed for you and
that whatever misses you has not been pre-decreed for you.”
٨. Being satisfied with Allaah’s decision and pre-decree:
One must be satisfied with predestination; for that is part of
complete satisfaction with the Lordship of Allaah. Every believer
must therefore, be pleased with the decision of Allaah; for all
Allaah’s deeds and decision are full of good, justice and wisdom. So
whoever is convinced that whatever affected him would never have
missed him because it has been written down for him and that
whatever missed him would never have affected him because it has
not been preordained for him, his mind will be free from confusion
and hesitation and his life will be free of anxiety and disturbances.
He will neither be sad over what has missed him nor fear of his
future. He will, as a result, be the happiest man and the most
contented.
Whoever knows that his life is and provision are limited; he will
realize that no cowardice can extend his lifespan and that no
avarice can increase him in wealth, for all has been written down.
Such a man will only bear whatever calamity that afflicts him with
patience, seek forgiveness of his Lord for his sins and misdeeds
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and be contented with what Allaah has pre-decreed. He will be,
by so doing, combining between obeying the commandments of his
Lord and bearing the misfortunes with patience. Allaah says,
ÇÊÊÈ ÒOŠÎ=tæ >äóÓx« Èe@ä3Î/ ª!$#ur 4 ¼çmt6ù=s% Ï‰öku‰ «!$$Î/ .`ÏB÷sãƒ `tBur 3 «!$# ÈbøŒÎ*Î/ žwÎ) >pt6ŠÅÁ•B `ÏB z>$|¹r& !$tB â
á

“No calamity befalls but by the leave of Allaah, and whosoever
believes in Allaah, He guides his heart. And Allaah is All-Knower of
everything.”١
Allaah also says,
á š•Î7/Rs%Î! ö•ÏÿøótGó™$#ur A,ym «!$# y‰ôãur žcÎ) ÷ŽÉ9ô¹$$sù â

“So be patient. Verily, the Promise of Allaah is true and ask
forgiveness for your fault.”٢
٩. Guidance is of two types:
One: Guidance by direction to the truth and right path. This is given
to all creatures and it is the one over which the Messengers and
their followers have the power to make. Allaah says, addressing
Prophet Muhammad -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him,
ß`»yJƒM}$# Ÿwur Ü=»tGÅ3ø9$# $tB “Í‘ô‰s? |MZä. $tB 4 $tRÌ•øBr& ô`ÏiB %[nrâ‘ y7ø‹s9Î) !$uZø‹ym÷rr& y7Ï9ºx‹x.ur â
5OŠÉ)tGó¡•B :ÞºuŽÅÀ 4’n<Î) ü“Ï‰öktJs9 y7¯RÎ)ur 4 $tRÏŠ$t6Ïã ô`ÏB âä!$t±®S `tB ¾ÏmÎ/ “Ï‰ök¨X #Y‘qçR çm»oYù=yèy_ `Å3»s9ur
á ÇÎËÈ
١
٢

At-Taghaabun ٦٤:١١
Ghaafir ٤٠:٥٥
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“And verily, you are indeed guiding (mankind) to the Straight Path.”١
Two: Guidance by direction to success and firmness of Faith. This
is a favour and blessing from Allaah, which He gives to His pious
slaves. No one is able to give this but Allaah. He says,
á âä!$t±o„ `tB “Ï‰öku‰ ©!$# £`Å3»s9ur |Mö6t7ômr& ô`tB “Ï‰öksE Ÿw y7¨RÎ) â

“Verily you (O Muhammad) guide not whom you like, but Allaah
guides whom He wills.”٢
١٠. The Will in the Book of Allaah is of two types:
One: The Universal Pre-ordained Will. This is the Will that
encompasses all beings. By this, whatever Allaah wills takes place
and whatever He does not will does not take place. The Universal
Will necessitates the occurrence of what Allaah intends to occur but
does not necessitate His love for that thing or His pleasure with it.
An exception to this rule is if the Islaamic Legal Will is related to it.
Allaah refers to this by His Saying,
á © ( ÉO»n=ó™M~Ï9 ¼çnu‘ô‰|¹ ÷yuŽô³o„ ¼çmtƒÏ‰ôgtƒ br& ª!$# ÏŠÌ•ãƒ `yJsù â

“And whomsoever Allaah wills to guide, He opens his breast to
Islaam.”٣
Two: The Islaamic Religious Legal Will. This is to love the intended
thing and those who do it and to be pleased with them. It does not
however necessitate the occurrence of the willed thing except if the
Universal Will is connected to that. Allaah says,

١

Ash-Shooraa ٤٢:٥٢
Al-Qasas ٢٨:٥٦
٣
Al-An‘aam ٦:١٢٥

٢
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á uŽô£ãèø9$# ãNà6Î/ ß‰ƒÌ•ãƒ Ÿwur t•ó¡ãŠø9$# ãNà6Î/ ª!$# ß‰ƒÌ•ãƒ â

“Allaah intends for you ease, and He does not want to make things
difficult for you.”١
The Universal Will is absolutely more general. For every Islaamic
Legal Will is intended universally and not every universally intended
thing occurs in the legal way. For instance, both Wills occurred in
Aboo Bakr’s belief. Only the Universal Will occurred in Aboo Jahl’s
disbelief. However, the matter in which the Universal Will did not
occur though it was willed by legal way is Aboo Jahl’s disbelief.
Though Allaah intends the occurrence of sins by Pre-ordainment,
and wills that Universally, He is not however pleased with them by
Islaamic legal ordainment and does not love them or enjoin them.
He rather hates, abhors and prohibits them, and even threatens
whoever commits them with punishment. All that is of His Predecree.
However, Allaah loves acts of obedience and Faith. He enjoins
them and promises whomever does them good recompense. So
acts of disobedience to Allaah are by His Will and nothing occurs
but that which he wills. He says,
á ( t•øÿä3ø9$# ÍnÏŠ$t7ÏèÏ9 4ÓyÌö•tƒ Ÿwur â

“He (Allaah) likes not disbelief for His slaves.”٢
He also says,
á ÇËÉÎÈ yŠ$|¡xÿø9$# •=Ïtä† Ÿw ª!$#ur 3 Ÿ@ó¡¨Y9$#ur y^ö•ysø9$# y7Î=ôgãƒur $ygŠÏù y‰Å¡øÿã‹Ï9 ÇÚö‘F{$# ’Îû 4Ótëy™ 4’¯<uqs? #sŒÎ)ur â

“Allaah likes not mischief.”١
١
٢

Al-Baqarah ٢:١٨٥
Az-Zumar ٣٩:٧
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١١. Things that prevent the occurrence of what has been predecreed:
Allaah has made for these preordainments causes that prevent their
occurrence or remove them like supplications, alms giving,
medicaments, taking precautions and being discreet; for over each
is a decision and pre-decree of Allaah, even the negligence in doing
what is obligatory by procrastination and intelligence.
١٢. The issue of Pre-decree is a mystery of Allaah is His
creatures:
To say that Pre-decree is a mystery of Allaah in His creatures
should be restricted to the hidden aspect of preordainment.
Essence of things is unknown but to Allaah alone and no man
knows that. Like the fact that, it is Allaah Who makes people go
astray. It is He Who guides, causes to die, gives life, deprives and
gives. The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah
be upon him- said,
"."إذا ذﻛﺮ اﻟﻘﺪر ﻓﺄﻣﺴﻜﻮا
٢

“If the matter of Pre-decree is mentioned, you should hold back.”
As for other aspects of pre-decree, its great wisdom and its
degrees, stages and effects, these must be learnt and explained to
people; for pre-decree is one of the pillars of Faith that must be
learnt and known. The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and
peace of Allaah be upon him, after he has mentioned the pillars
of Faith to Angel Jibreel said,
""ھﺬا ﺟﺒﺮﯾﻞ أﺗﺎﻛﻢ ﯾﻌﻠﻤﻜﻢ دﯾﻨﻜﻢ
٣

“That is Jibreel. He has come to you to teach you your religion.”
١

Al-Baqarah ٢:٢٠٥
Muslim
٣
Muslim
٢
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١٣. Taking pre-decree as a pretext:

Allaah’s Foreknowledge of what will happen is a mystery known
١
only to Him. It is unknown to any Mukallaf . So no one should take it
as a pretext and no one should abandon work and depend on what
has been written down. For predestination is not anyone’s plea
against Allaah or against His creation. Had it been permissible for
anyone to make predestination an excuse for the sins that he had
committed, no wrongdoer would have been punished, no polytheist
would have been killed, no penal punishment would have been
implemented and no one would have refrained from injustice. And
all this is corruption in matters of religion and worldly life whose
harm is well known.
We say to him who takes pre-decree as an excuse: ‘You do not
have a sure knowledge that you are among the dwellers of Paradise
or Hell. Had you have knowledge about that, we would not have
commanded you or prohibited you. You should rather work, so that
Allaah makes you succeed to be among the dwellers of Paradise.’
One of the companions of the Prophet -may blessings and peace of
Allaah be upon him- said when he heard the hadeeths of predecree; “I had never been more striving to do good deeds as I am
now.”
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said when he was asked about taking predestination as a
pretext,
 ﻓﻤﻦ ﻛ ﺎن ﻣ ﻦ أھ ﻞ اﻟ ﺴﻌﺎدة، "اﻋﻤﻠﻮا ﻓﻜﻞ ﻣﯿﺴﺮ ﻟﻤﺎ ﺧﻠﻖ ﻟﮫ: ﻟﻤﺎ ﺳﺌﻞ ﻋﻦ اﻻﺣﺘﺠﺎج ﺑﺎﻟﻘﺪرr وﻗﺎل
". وﻣﻦ ﻛﺎن ﻣﻦ أھﻞ اﻟﺸﻘﺎوة ﻓﺴﯿﯿﺴﺮ ﻟﻌﻤﻞ أھﻞ اﻟﺸﻘﺎوة،ﻓﺴﯿﯿﺴﺮ ﻟﻌﻤﻞ أھﻞ اﻟﺴﻌﺎدة

١

Al-Mukallaf means any Muslim who is an adult and sane. In Islaamic
Law, such a Muslim becomes personally bound to follow all the
injunctions of Islaam. The word is sometimes freely translated as a legally
responsible Muslim. (Translator)
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“Carry on doing good deeds, for everybody will find easy (to do)
such deeds as will lead him to his destined place. Whoever is
destined to be among the fortunate ones, deeds of the fortunate
ones will be made easy for him and he who is destined to among
the miserly, deeds of the miserly will be made easy for him.” The
Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon
him- then recited:
.`tB $¨Br&ur ÇÐÈ 3“uŽô£ã•ù=Ï9 ¼çnçŽÅc£u•ãY|¡sù ÇÏÈ 4Óo_ó¡çtø:$$Î/ s-£‰|¹ur ÇÎÈ 4’s+¨?$#ur 4‘sÜôãr& ô`tB $¨Br'sù â
á ÇÊÉÈ 3“uŽô£ãèù=Ï9 ¼çnçŽÅc£u•ãY|¡sù ÇÒÈ 4Óo_ó¡çtø:$$Î/ z>¤‹x.ur ÇÑÈ 4Óo_øótGó™$#ur Ÿ@Ïƒr2

“As for him who gives in charity and keeps his duty to Allaah and
fears Him, and believes in the reward (from Allaah), We will make
smooth for him the path of ease (goodness). But he who is greedy
miser and thinks self-sufficient, and belies the reward (from Allaah),
We will make smooth for him the path for evil.”١
١٤. Making use of the means:
Two things happen to man:
-Something over which he has a power and should not therefore,
feel unable to withstand.
-Something over which he has no power and about which he should
not feel sad.
Allaah knows of the afflictions before they occur and it is not His
Knowledge of the calamity that makes it befall the affected man, he
is only afflicted on account of the factors that cause its occurrence.
If the occurrence is a result of negligence on the part of the affected
person by neglecting causes and means by which the affliction
could be averted and which his religion commands him to make use
١

Al-Layl ٩٢:٥-١٠
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of, he will be blamed for his negligence in protecting himself
and not making use of the natural means that can protect him. But if
he has no power to avert this calamity, then he is excused.
Therefore, making use of the means does not negate
preordainment and reliance on Allaah. It is rather a part thereof. But
when the preordained happens, one must be satisfied with it and
surrender and say: “Allaah preordains and does whatever He wills.”
However, before the preordained thing happens, the right thing to
do for the legally obliged Muslim is to make use of the legally
sanctioned means and prevent the preordained with another
preordained. Even the Prophets made use of the means that
protected them against their enemies though they were supported
with Revelation and Divine Protection. The Messenger of Allaah may blessings and peace of Allaah be upon him- who is the leader
of those who rely on Allaah also made use of the means in spite of
his strong reliance on his Lord. Allaah says,
«!$# ¨rß‰tã ¾ÏmÎ/ šcqç7Ïdö•è? È@ø‹yÜø9$# ÅÞ$t/Íh‘ ÆÏBur ;o§qè% `ÏiB OçF÷èsÜtGó™$# $¨B Nßgs9 (#r‘‰Ïãr&ur â
á öNà2¨rß‰tãur

“And make ready against them all you can of power, including
steeds of war to threaten the enemy of Allaah and your enemy.”١
He also says,
á ÇÊÎÈ â‘qà±–Y9$# Ïmø‹s9Î)ur ( ¾ÏmÏ%ø—Íh‘ `ÏB (#qè=ä.ur $pkÈ:Ï.$uZtB ’Îû (#qà±øB$$sù Zwqä9sŒ uÚö‘F{$# ãNä3s9 Ÿ@yèy_ “Ï%©!$# uqèd â

“It is He Who has made the earth subservient to you; so walk in the
path thereof and eat of His provision. And to Him will be the
Resurrection.”٢
١
٢

Al-Anfaal ٨:٦٠
Al-Mulk ٦٧:١٥
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The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
، اﺣ ﺮص ﻋﻠ ﻰ ﻣ ﺎ ﯾﻨﻔﻌ ﻚ، وﻓﻲ ﻛ ﻞ ﺧﯿ ﺮ،"اﻟﻤﺆﻣﻦ اﻟﻘﻮي ﺧﯿﺮ وأﺣﺐ إﻟﻰ اﷲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺆﻣﻦ اﻟﻀﻌﯿﻒ
: وﻟﻜ ﻦ ﻗ ﻞ، ﻟ ﻮ أﻧ ﻲ ﻓﻌﻠ ﺖ ﻛ ﺬا ﻟﻜ ﺎن ﻛ ﺬا وﻛ ﺬا: وإن أﺻﺎﺑﻚ ﺷ ﻲء ﻓ ﻼ ﺗﻘ ﻞ،واﺳﺘﻌﻦ ﺑﺎﷲ وﻻ ﺗﻌﺠﺰ
". ﻓﺈن ﻟﻮ ﺗﻔﺘﺢ ﻋﻤﻞ اﻟﺸﯿﻄﺎن،ﻗﺪّر اﷲ ﻣﺎ ﺷﺎء ﻓﻌﻞ
“The strong believer is better and dearer to Allaah than the weak
believer but there is good in both. Strive for what benefits you, seek
the help of Allaah and do not be weak. If anything afflicts you, do
not say: ‘Had I done this, it would have resulted into this’, but say:
‘Allaah has decreed and He does whatever He wills’, for (the word)
١
‘if’ opens the (way for the) acts of Satan.”
١٥. The rule regarding one who denies Pre-decree:
He who denies pre-decree has denied one of the fundamentals of
Islaam and has as a result disbelieved. One of the Righteous
Predecessors (Salaf) said, “Use knowledge to argue with the AlQadariyyah٢. If they deny it, they are disbelievers and if they affirm
it, they are defeated.”
١٦. Benefits of belief in Pre-decree:
Belief in pre-decree has good benefits and beautiful effects which
are advantageous to individuals and society. Among these benefits
are:
a. It yields different righteous acts of worship and commendable
traits like sincerity to Allaah, reliance on Him, fear of Him, having
hope in Him and having good opinion of Him. It also yields patience
and power of endurance, ability to fight despair, being satisfied with
١

Muslim
They are those who deny the existence of predestination. At there extreme
opposite are Al-Jabariyyah: those who belief that humans have no choice or will in
all that they do and that they are compelled to do that by destination. Both groups
are misled. (Translator)
٢
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Allaah and dedicating thanks to Allaah alone. It makes one
rejoice over His bounties and mercy, makes one humble to Allaah
and drives away arrogance and haughtiness. It yields spending in
righteous ways out of trust in Allaah. It also yields bravery and
courage, contentedness and self-dignity, high-mindedness,
prudence, seriousness and moderation in bliss and in hardship.
Belief in pre-decree also liberates the mind from superstitions and
falsehood and gives man peace of mind.
b. The believer in pre-decree spends his life on the right path; no
bliss can make him arrogance and no calamity can cause him
despair. He will know with certainty that whatever hardship that
afflicts him is by pre-decree of Allaah and a trial; he will not
therefore, be worried but will rather bear that with patience and seek
its reward from Allaah.
c. The believer in pre-decree is protected against erroneous ways
and evil ending. For that continuous struggle will make him stand
firm on the right way, encourage him to do a lot of good deeds and
make him shun sins and destructive actions.
d. It gives the believers strong heart and perfect certainty with
which to face difficulties and horrors of life – while he, at the same
time makes use of the means.
The Messenger of Allaah -may blessings and peace of Allaah be
upon him- said,
 إن أﺻ ﺎﺑﺘﮫ ﺳ ﺮاء ﺷ ﻜﺮ ﻓﻜ ﺎن، وﻟ ﯿﺲ ذﻟ ﻚ إﻻ ﻟﻠﻤ ﺆﻣﻦ،"ﻋﺠﺒ ﺎً ﻷﻣ ﺮ اﻟﻤ ﺆﻣﻦ إن أﻣ ﺮه ﻛﻠ ﮫ ﻟ ﮫ ﺧﯿ ﺮ
". وإن أﺻﺎﺑﺘﮫ ﺿﺮاء ﺻﺒﺮ ﻓﻜﺎن ﺧﯿﺮاً ﻟﮫ،ﺧﯿﺮاً ﻟﮫ
“The matter of the believer is wonderful! For all his affairs are good
and that is for none but the believer alone. If he is blessed with
prosperity, he thanks Allaah and that is good for him and when he is
١
afflicted with hardship, he is patient and that is also good for him.”

١

Muslim
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